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LEVER HDRIi 
HAN 25 FEET; 

IN HOSPITAL
Unnsual Accident Occurs 

During Draining of Union 
Pond— Vicliin May Be 
Hurt Seriously.

TRAVEERS REACH 
REMOTE SWANETlA
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Philadelphian Pair Report 
Finding Civilization of 
1 000 Years Ago. •

Hurled 25 feet by a flying lever 
In the gatehouse this morning at 
the Union Pond, Charles Wardwell 
of 64 Gardner street Is in the Me
morial hospital probably seriously 
Injured. His condition Is such that 
he cannot be examined at the pres
ent time to determine the extent of 
his injuries although he did not 
Icse consciousness.

Wardwell, an employee of the 
millwright department of Cheney 
Brothers, was working in the gate- 
hcuse at the pond, opening thp 
water gates that control the flow 
to the power house on North Main 
street. It is said that the gate, 
which Is actuated by a lever and 
gear arangement, became stuck 
and Wardwell put more than the 
usual pressure on it.

Taken to Hospital
It released suddenly and carried 

the man with It In Its way and 
threw him down an opening In the 
gatehouse floor to the weir under 
the building. He fell to the water 
and was picked up by other em
ployees who were working on a 
platform near the weir. He did 

' not lose consciousness but seemed 
to be seriously Injured and was 
taken Immediately to the hospital.

The gatehouse contains machin
ery to operate three water gates 
from the pond. Two men were 
working on the other machinery 
and Wardwell was working on the 
third. It is said that gates had 
not been operated In some time and 
for that reason were operated with 
dlfflrulty.

Accident Unavoidable
"It was an unavoidable acci

dent,” said John Hood, superin
tendent of the millwrights, "and 
only another of the hazards of this 
t-nde.”

At present the pond Is little 
more than a wide river running 
from Its inlet at the Oakland Pap
er mill pond to the optlets at the 
g'*ehouse. Millwrights are clean
ing out the dirt and mud which 
have accumulated at the base of 
the weir for more than 20 years. 
After this work Is completed new 
gratings will be put In the weir.

Moscow, Aug. 20.— Interesting 
tales of the penetration of the for
gotten cohntry of Swanetla, "on 
the roof of the world,” were told 
today by William sti'x Wassewnann 
a Philadelphia banker, and his wife 
Marlon, who appeared In Moscow 
after having been reported lost for 
three weeks In the Georgian wilds.

Wassermann clalmes that he and 
his wife penetrated the Interior of 
forgotten Swanetla, where the In
habitants are said to be descended 
from the ancient Chaldeans.

Riding on horseback from Kut- 
aresk, over two ranges of Caucas
ian mountains, 10,000 feet high. 
Wassermann said they reached 
Swanetla to find It situated on a 
hidden plateau 8,000 feet above 
the sea level. Weeks of hazardous 
adventure preceded the arrival In 
Swanetla, he said. l

Welcome For Visitors 
The Swanetlans, numbering 12, 

000, received the Americans with 
a great welcome and gave them 
the keys to their ancient capital 
of Mestla, Wassermann said, after 
they had demonstrated the fox-trot 

Mrs. Wassermann was the object 
which was a source of great amuse
ment to these forgotten people, 
of much admiration, for she was 
the first white woman ever seen in 
Swanetla.

The Swanetlans, who for a thou
sand years have repelled all In
truders, probably maintain the 
world’s oldest civilization accord
ing to Wassermann.

Warlike Puritalns 
They were described as an ex

tremely warlike people, but rigid 
in their purltafnism, prohibiting 
all public love-making and signs 
of affection.

Wassermann went Into Georgia 
seeking concessions, but he Is now 
being hailed as the discoverer of a 
new country.

SUSPECT POISONING OF 
THREE FOR INSURANCE

New Britain Man Third Victim 
Of Sudden Death on Farm 
In Massachusetts.
Dudley, Aug. 20.— While the 

body of Anatos Gelos, farmhand, 
formerly of New Britain, Conn., was 
exhumed today and an autopsy per
formed with the possibility of an 
autopsy on the body of another em
ploye of the same farm, authorities 
were investigating a third death—  
that of an infant.

Both farmhands —  Gelos and 
Frank Wilson— died shortly after. 
It is alleged, they had taken out life 
insurance. They were employed on 
the farm of Joseph Shirks, a form
er resident of New Britain.

The autopsy on the body of Gelos 
was performed In an effort to de
termine If Gelos had been poisoned. 
The cause of Gelos’ death last Sat
urday had been given as lodgement 
of a piece of meat In the throat.

Wilson died two months ago. 
ostensibly from alcoholism and 
stomach ulcers.

CAIKES CONVinED OF 
DAonm irs M W ER

CALLES GRANTS 
CHURCIfS RIGHT 

TO SEEK LAWS
Will Not Suspend Regula

tions, Though, as Change 
In Constitution is Made 
legislative Ohjective.

Mexico City, Aug. 20.— President 
Calles, It Is believed has opened the 
way for a possible future settlement 
of the religious controversy In a 

•letter to the Catholic Episcopate de
claring that he will not Interfere 
with their efforts to secure legis
lative reforms.

The right to work In the legisla
ture for such reforms 'was one of 
the repuests made by the Episco
pate In Its recent letter to the presl-| 
dent, and his reply would seem to 
Indicate his willingness to meet the! 
Episcopate half-way on all matters I 
except the suspension of the existing! 
laws.

President Calles promises the 
Episcopate a fair chance to attempt 
legislative reform, stating "I de
clare my Intention of complying 
with my duty as a ruler and will not 
hinder your legal recourse to 
amendment to the laws. At the same 
time I point out that it Is my In
tention not to evade discussion of 
these matters In congress.”

Finds Encouragement
The Episcopate has not yet offi

cially disclosed Its view of the Pre
sident’s letter but It Is seml-officl- 
ally stated that It finds encourage
ment In the letter and hopes that It 
may eventually light the way to 
peace.

President Calles himself Issued 
this letter to the press, reading It 
over carefully to the reporters and 
stressing his contention that he was 
following his Interpretation of the 
laws to the utmost.

The president’s letter In some 
circles was regarded as tantamount 
to a challenge to the Episcopate to 
lay the matter before the legislature 
and perhaps submit It to a future 
election.

In a formal letter addressd to 
Archbishop Moray del Rio and

TO FIGHT FOR BAIL IN HALL-MILLS MURDER.
♦  S .V

liiil

c *
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An excellent photo-study of “ CFazy Willie)’ Stevens, the brother of Mrs. Frances Hall "who never grew up", 
taken as he sat In Somerville. N. J., court listening to testimony connecting him with the murder of Dr 
Edward Hall and Mrs. Eleanor Mills. At the right is Henry de la Bruyere Carpender, New York stock 
broker, and WjUle’s .cousin, who Is held with him without ball on a murder charge. They are to start 
a fight for releaser on bail. Left, Sidney Carpender, another cousin, who charges the revival of the ( 
is "politics.” case

PLAN TO DEFEAT 
RUM ROW IN AIR

Fleet of Planes Building for 
Patrol of Waters off Long 
Island and Jersey.

Seattle War Veteran Faces 
Death on Recommendation in 
the Jury’s Verdict.
Seattle, Aug. 20.— Wallace "C. 

Gaines, disabled war veteran, was 
found guilty of first degree murder 
in the death of his pretty 22-year- 
old daughter, Sylvia, Smith college 
graduate, whose battered body was 
found on the shores of Green Lake 
June 17.

The jury wa& oiit less than three 
hours last night when It returned 
and Informed Jhdge Robert M. 
Jones that a verdict had been 
reached. Thn death penalty was 
recommended.

Gaines received the verdict calm
ly.

The dead girl’s body was discov
ered on the shores of Green Lake 
on the morning of June 17. Sus
picion suddenly turned to the fath
er. Ugly rumors concerning his 
alleged relations with his daughter 
were circulated. Gaines was final
ly arrested and formally charged 
with murder. He has steadfastly 
professed his Innocence. i

An alleged confession to a neigh
bor, Louis Stern, was the strongest 
evidence Introduced against him. 
Another witness, however, testi
fied' that he saw Gaines about two 
miles from where Sylvia’s body 
was discovered at about the approx
imate time the killing occured.

flatly refused to consider a suspen
sion of the government’s religious 
regulations, as proposed by the 
blsho.ns, until the congress has had 
an opportunity to act on the regula
tions.

Referred to Courts
Calles Invited the bishops to take 

recourse to the nation’s courts If 
the Episcopate considers the regu
lations unconstitutional, and to take 
the request for a revision of the 
regulations to the members of con
gress- The president declared he 
would have nothing to do with the 
Introduction or support of a bill 
looking to such revision, but said 
he would do nothing to hinder Its 
Introduction.

President Calles’ letter to Arfch- 
blshop Moray del Rio was In part 
as follows:
\ "You have rightfully exercised 
your right of petition by applying 
to one of those able to initiate the 
laws, but I must sincerely tell you 
that I am the least fitted - person 
to comply with said petition and to 
undertake the constitutional aboli
tions and amendments requested, as 
the constitutional articles contended

Washington, Aug. 20.— An air
plane blockade of "rum row” In 
the north Atlantic will be placed In 
operation by the Coast Guard ser
vice tefore the summer ends, It 
was learned at the Treasury de
partment today.

Five modern airplanes, now un
der construction for the prohibi
tion service, will b<* used to patrol 
the waters off Long Island and the 
New Jersey shore. It was said. The 
prohibition airplane base probably 
will be located at Atlantic High
lands, N. J., just off the mouth of 
New York Bay-

Rusch to Command
Bishop Pascual Diaz, the president-'--George P. Busch, slated a,s dry

(Continued on Page O)

EIGHT OP FA.MILY DROW.V
IN S.MACK FOUNDERING

\  Madrid, Aug. 20.— A dispatch
from Coruna says the fishing boat 
Etel Vina, from the pgrt of Pasa- 
jes, foundered In a storm today 
the loss of the entire crew of eight 
persons, owner five sons and two 
nephews. The pilot of a rescue boat 
was also drowned.

NINEH LIGHTHOUSES 
FOR FUERS ORDERED

AUTO THIEF TO ARGUE 
HABEAS CORPUS CASE

Man Serving Long Wethers
field Term His Own Lawyer 
In U. S. Court.

Though He Is Blind 
His Heart’s Not Sad; 

Versifies Affliction
Here is a character known to 

almost every man, woman and 
child in Manchester. He has 
been blind for almost ten years. 
In the -heyday of his youth he 
entertained our fathers and 
mothers on the stage. He is a 
poet. A  sort of George M. 
Cohan for the “ Red, White and 
Blue” has always been the 
theme o f  his verses.

Read how it feels to be blind 
and what this Manchester man 
does to while away the days of 
darknelHS, in tomorrow’s 

HERALD 
“ Out at Noon”

Washington, Aug. 20.— Ninety 
huge 24-inch revolving aerial 
lighthouses have bee- purchased to 
facilitate night flying on seven 
government commercial routes it 
was announced today by William 
P. McCracken, Jr., aviation secre
tary of the Department of Com
merce.

The lights, with a normal visibil
ity of 50 miles during favorable 
weather, will be placed ten miles 
apart. Under ordinary conditions 
pilots will be able to see three or 
four of the lights while In flight.

2S C 0R E P IC T E D IN  
nORIDA LAND FAKES

New Haven, Aug. 20.— Harry A. 
Bradley, of Meriden, is to appear 
before Judge Edwin S. Thomas In 
United States District Court here at 
5 p. m., today to argue a plea for a 
writ of habeas corpus to release him 
from the state prison at Wethers
field where he is serving a 12 year 
term for automobile theft.

Bradley drew up all the legal 
papers In the case In his own hand 
writing In his prison cell. He con
tends that since the automobile In 
question were stolen in New York 
state, Connecticut has no jurisdic
tion. He will argue this point dur
ing the hearing today.

chief of the proposed "North At
lantic zone” , intended to Include 
the area where the largest amount 
of rum smuggling Is carried on, has 
left for New York for a series of 
conferences with prohlbl Ion chief
tains over establishment of the 
"dryy air service. He will have 
command of the dry forceB/ on 
land, sky and sea In batllng against 
"rum row.”

The “ dry” aerial units. It was 
stated, will be used to ferret out 
rum ships while far out at sea. 
Watch will be kept of all other 
ship movements and once an at
tempt Is made to land liquor. It 
was said, the planes either will 
glide to the surface of the water. 
In clear weather, to make captures, 
or else, In heavy seas, wireless the 
nearest Coast Guard patrol boats.

To Move Academy
The training academy for offi

cers of the Coast Guard meanwhile 
will be transferred from New Lon
don to either New Bedford or New
port, It was announced. The change 
was made Imperative by the In
creased personnel of the Coast 
Guard, due to its war on rum 
smugglers, and the limited quart
ers, available at New London. 
Since the use of the Coast Guard 
cutters In prohibition work. It was 
stated, the onllstments In the ser
vice have been Increarcd from 
5,000 to 9,000 men.

The use of airplanes In the 
North Atlantic, officials said, was 
decided on after their use In Flor
ida waters had proven a huge suc
cess. By the use of planes, It was 
declared, the Coast Guard and pro
hibition units were enabled to ef
fect scores of captures of rum ships 
p’ ;ing, their trade betwen islands 
in the Atlantic and Florida coasts.

BROWNIE COW ON 
LONG, LONG TRIP

Boss Bossy Starts on Show-Off 
Journey of 10,000 Miles to 
Visit Many Fairs.

Camden, He., Aug. 20.—  
Calmly chewing her cud, with 
the blare of’ bands and the elo
quence of orators still ring
ing In her ears, and wondering 
what It was all about, “ Brown
ie,” the "wonder cow” of 
Maine, started on a 10,000 
mile journey today.

Admirers from twenty miles 
around came to give "Brown
ie” a send off, planned and ex
ecuted by the local Chamber 
of Commerce.

"Brownie,” whose home ad
dress is the weather-beaten 
barn of Ralph W. Crlpps, who 
pastures on the rocky hills and 
who produces 18,666 quarts 
(a world’s record for a grade 
Ayrshire) will follow this itin
erary.:

Ohio State Fair, Columbus, 
Ohlp; Indiana State Fair, In- 
diailapolis; Sesqui - Centennial 
Exposition, Philadelphia; East
ern States Exposition, Spring- 
field, Mass.; Waterloo, la.. 
Fair; National Dairy Show.JJe-^ 
trolt, and Pacific InternafTonal~ 
Exposition, Portland, Ore.

U S-MAN WOULD 
RUN CANTON PROBE

Federal Atty. Bernstein May 
Take Direct Charge of 
Mellett Murder Case.

AT 101 WOULD DIVORCE
NO. 7 TO MARRY NO. 8 .

Santa Ana, Cal., Aug. 20.—  
Juan Magana has filed suit for 
divorce from Mathilda. Juan 
is 101 years old. His-wife Is 
56. She is his seventh and 
Juan wants to be free to take an 
eighth because Mathilda has no 
affection.

U- S- TRADE ABROAD 
BREAKS RECORDS

Heaviest Buying h  Europe of 
Any Summer in the Last 
Five Years.

WILL INDICT SCORES 
IN BANK WRECKING

Grand Jury to Accuse Many 
After Probe of Atlanta Trust 
Co. Fiasco.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 20.— "Indict

ments against scores of persons,” 
will be returned here next week by 
the Fulton County grand jury In 
connection with the failure of the 
Bankers Trust Company, of Atlan
ta, Solicitor-General John Boykin 
announced here today.

Boykin said the grand jury today 
Is winding up its Intensive Investi
gation of the defunct bank financ
ing company’s affairs, which haj 
been In progress for three weeks, 
and will devote most of the next 
week to the returning of Indict
ments.

The bankers trust company was 
financial agent for a chain of 125 
state banks In Florida and Georgia, 
more than 75 of which were forced 
to close when the concern went Into 
receivership more than a month 
ago. Only one Indictment has been 
returned so far, against W. D. Man- 
ley, president of the defunct con
cern.

FLOODS IN OHIO ARE 
BECOMING SERIOUS

HAD FLOWN CHANNEL 
MORE THAN 600 TIMES

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 20.— In
dictments on charges of using the 
malls to defraud stood today 
against Merle C. Tebbets, promoter 
of the Pulford-by-the-Sea and pres
ident of the Florida Cities Finance 
Co., and Arthur Dunas of Chicago, 
head of the Stanley Realty and De
velopment Co., promoters of Arca
dia Gardens, near Arcadia, Fla., 
and more than forty other officials 
and employes o f the two compan
ies.

For Good Things
2000.

to cat Call

Pilot of Wrecked Plane Long in 
Service— Hazzards Still in 
Serious Condition.
London, Aug. 20.— Both Rev. 

Stanley Hazzard and his sister. Miss 
Marguerite Hazzard, of New York 
who were Injured In the Parls- 
London passenger airplane crash 
at Romney Marsh, were still in a 
serious condition in the Folkstone 
hospital today. All other Ameri
cans who were injured In the crash 
have been removed to Sandgate, 
and are Improving.

Emile Do Lisle, pilot of the plane 
who died of his Injuries, had flown 
the channel more than 600 times.

Columbus, O., Aug. 21.— With 
rain again forecast for today and 
Saturday and a number of rivers 
and streams In southern Ohio con
tinuing to rise, flood conditions in 
many Ohio counties today took on 
a more serious aspect.

The flooded rivers and creeks 
have already taken a toll of five 
lives and caused heavy property 
damage.

MIDDLE HADDAM MAN 
FALLS INTO BOHING VAT

Employe of East Hampton 
Thread Plant Dying from 
Scalds in Hospital..
Middletown, Aug. 20.— Thomas 

Hopkins, 42, of Middle Haddam, Is 
In a dying condition at Middlesex 
hospital here this afternoon after 
having fallen Into a vat of boiling 
water at the Summit Thread Com
pany’s plant at East Hampton. 
Thomas’ body from his waist down 
and his right arm were scalded.

The accident occurred In the 
wash room of the thread plant 
where rods are stretched above vats. 
Thomas walked across a pair of the 
rods to the heater to shut off the 
heat. As he turned around he slip
ped and fell Into a vat. Fellow em
ployes ytook him out.

Kearns Lands Lightly on Jack 
Dempsey in Bout of Dollars

^ ew  York, Aug. 20.— Jack'^flrst move, after filing of the suit.
Kerans today attached the funds of 
Jack Dempsey on deposit In the 
Harrlman National bank. Dempsey, 
however, antlclpatln,g such action, 
had withdrawn most of his balance 
there.

The Kearns attachment follows 
suit against Dempsey for $333,333 
filed several days ago. Kearns’

was to attempt to attach Dempsey’s 
$15,000 automobile. He was too 
late there for Dempsey ducked the 
punch by transferring the cat to 
his wife.

Dempsey’s property in Los Ange
les Is, not attachable for the rea
son that It is corporation holdings 
and is not owned Individually by 
the champion*

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 20— Unit
ed States District Attorney A. B. 
Bernsteen Is willing to go to Can
ton and take charge of the Don R. 
Mellett murder Investigation In per
son.

On the eve of his departure today 
on a three weeks’ fishing trip In 
Canada, the district attorney In
formed International News Service 
that he has been the recipient of 
numerous requests from prominent 
Canton residents that he take com
plete charge of the Mellett case.

Might Get Release 
. '"If the people of Canton will 
secure my release from my’ federal 
duties for two or three months, so 
I will be free to concentrate on the 
Mellett problem, I will gladly take 
charge of the whole probe," Bern
steen said this morning, explaining 
that such a release would have to 
come from the attorney general of 
the United States.

A petition by Canton citizens 
might bring this release, Bernsteen 
stated.

Has “ Airtight Case”
"Don’t think for a minute that 

the government hasn’t an airtight 
case against the boys at Canton.’ 
said Attorney Bernsteen. In my desk 
here are signed statements that will ’ 
startle the country.

“ In each of these statements, 
names, dates and exact figures have 
been furnished the government that 
should be proof enough to any 
judge in the land.

"Mazer, who Is held on both a 
federal liquor warrant and a state 
murder charge, bared his whole 
story to the Investigators. He 
shielded no one, not even himself 
and he has Implicated several of the 
most prominent flgu.es In Canton,

Expects McDermott Story 
"Carl Studer who went through 

a severe grilling smlllugly, came 
through with his contribution and 
his statements will add much flavor 
to the case.”

Bernsteen expressed the belief to
day that Pat McDermott ,missing 
keyman In the case would come for
ward In a few days and surrender 
and tell his story of what happened 
the night that the publisher of the 
Canton News was slain.

Canton, 0., Aug. 20.— Preparing 
to break down the alibi of Louis 
Mazer, “ rajah of the Canton 
Jungle", charged with the murder 
of Don R. Mellett, slain publisher 
of the Canton News, Investigators u* 
the assassination today planned to 
use the federal, probe of the alleged 
liquor conspiracy conditions In 
Canton as a "springboard” from 
which to land the Mellett murder 
ring.

Mazer Is held by Cleveland fed
eral authorities on a rum conspira
cy charge, together with Carl Slu
der, another underworld figure. The 
federal Investigation of iho Canton 
liquor syndicate Is expected to re
sult eventually In the arrest of 200 
men.

Expect Rash to Squeal 
When the round-up occurs, Can

ton Investigators are confident, 
there will t>o scramble for preferred 
treatment and the complete inside 
story cf the Mellett assassination 
will bo revealed.

Joseph R. Roach, special Investi
gator, asserted today he had several 
afladavlts to prove Mazer and Police
man Flodej E. Streltenberger had 
met within the past few months, 
previous to the murder night. 
Streltenberger, Mazers alibi wit
ness, now In Buffalo, N. Y., Insisted 
he had not seen Mazer for threo 
years until the night of the murder 
when he could account for his 
movements.

Washington, ^Aug. 2.— Ameri
ca’s tremendous wave of national 
prosperity Is spreading to the 
world market. It was revealed to
day by the Department of Com- 
mtree.

While American Industry, com
merce and argiculture shower their 
surplus production into the world 
market at a pilce exceeding all rec
ords since the World War, the 
department announced that Ameri
can buyers also are purchasing far 
more heavily from abroad than In 
any other summer in the last five 
years.

The department’s records show
ed that although Industry gener
ally is In the usual.summer slump, 
as compared to .winter months, 
both exports and Imports for the 
last sixty days exceed the same fig-

JlK.'oooS"'"'’”'"”'’’
Buying Steel Abroad

An instance of the American buy
ing abroad was Indicated by re
ports on the Iron and steel trade. 
In these lines, the Imports In June 
totaled 124,215 toqs, making a to
tal of 612,229 tons for the first 
six months of the year. This volume 
of Iron and steel Importations 
smashed every record In history 
the department announced.

It exceeded the whole total Iron 
and steel Importations In 1924. 
Germany led In the shipments with 
Belgium, England and France not 
far behind.

The United States however, con
tinues to be the center of the gold 
market, with $3,745,717,056 In 
gold coin and bullion in the feder- 
a' treasury. It will take a lot of 
spending to affect this gold re
serve.

SAYS JURY BEAD 
INflALLCRIME 
0 P P (ffin !0 B E

Smpson Won’t L d  Case Go 
To Indictment Hearing H  
New September Grand 
JnrY Is Called.

TELLS STRANGEST
STORY OF ATTACK

New Haven Woman’s Tale of 
Negro Who Set a Fire and 
Sheared Her Hair is Doubted
New Haveq. Aug.,20.— Pollece 

here are lnve.<itlgatlng a strange 
story told by Mrs. Jacob Sobol, of 
515 Orange street, who last eve 
ning was picked up by a pollece- 
man near her home,In a hysterical 
condition and who told of being 
assaulted and robbed In her home 
by a negro, who had first set fire 

'to a couch In her living room. She 
reported that she had lost two 
valuable diamond rings and $35 
in cash though she did not remem
ber them being taken.

She pointed to her head to show 
where several locks of her hair had 
been shorn avay. Some of her hair 
was clutched In her hands when 
police arrived.

The alleged assault occured when 
the woman's two daughters had 
gone for a walk, from which they 
returned within twenty minutes, 
and during her husband’s absence 
from home. The Sobols live In a 
congested part of the town.

According to the dectlve bureau 
today, Mrs. Sobol’s story Is the 
strangest on records. It is being 
probed from every angle including 
that of a possible hallucination.

VALENTINO FACES 3 
WEEKS IN HOSPITAL

Somerville. N. J„ Aug. 20.—  
"Willie” Stevens and Henry B. Car
pender, who have been held for the 
grand jury on charges of t|ie mur
der of the Rev. Edward W. Hall and 
Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills, were In 
Somerset County jail today, while 
their attorneys planned to secure 
their freedom on ball.

The first-official move by defense 
attorneys is to be made on Monday 
when an application for bail will be 
made before Chief Justice William 
E. Gummere In Newark.

Before Monday, Chief Justice 
Gummere will have an opportunity 
to review the records of the five 
days’ preliminary hearing which 
ended yesterday. The complete rec
ord will be turned over to the chief 
justice, Simpson said.

No recommendation will be mads 
to have Mrs. Hall committed to jail 
without bond, Simpson said. The de
cision of the Chief Justice after ha 
has read all evidence will be satis
factory to the state, according to 
the prosecutor.

Charges Bias
Thq grand jufy which will act on 

the murder charges will not con
vene until the third week In Septem
ber. Action on the Hall-Mills case it 
not expected until after October 1.

Carl Hoagland, foreman of the 
April grand jury,* as yet undlsmlss- 
ed. Is Lalsed In favor of the defen
dants, Senator Simpson has charg
ed. Hoagland Is editor of a weekly 
newspaper published In Somerville 
and has attacked the prosecutor In 
his editorial columns, according to 
Simpson. Charges against Mrs. 
Hall include the phrase "the next 
grand jury” and it Is held that she 
cannot legally be Indicted by the 
Api4I-^4tid Jury.

Jail Welcome
The isolation of the jail is wel

comed by Stevens- and Carpender, 
their Jailers said, as the two men 
were tired by the long hours in the 
court It om and ;he continual stare 
of hundreds of spectators^tevons, 
they said, missed tha confort of 
his old black pipe, his constant com
panion In JaH. Both men are In 
comfortable quarters and have their 
meals sent in. A barber from a 
Somerville shop comes In every 
morning to shave "Willie” .

Stevens and Carpender will be 
treated as other prisoners insofar as 
they will not be allowed to see visi
tors except on the regular visiting 
days of Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays. 'Visiting Is restricted to 
two hours a day.

Several witnesses were to be 
questioned today by Simpson. The 
real work of clearing up the mys
tery has just started, he said.

Bi-ooch Enters Case
An antique brooch on which a 

cross Is engraved may be an Impor
tant clue In the Halls-MIlls case. 
The brooch has been turned over 
^  authorltl^ by a man named 
Tlerse who lives near New Brun
swick. It was found near the scene 
of the double murder a short time 
after the crime Tlerse told investi
gators.

"We knew this brooch was miss
ing and I believe Its recovery will 
have an Important bearing on the 
Investigation,” Senator Simpson 
said. The name of tho owner of the 
brooch was not disclosed.

s e e k  h o t e l  r e g is t e r

Identities of 1922 Guests Who Left 
Pistol Key to Mystery

New York, Aug. 20— Further Im
provement today marked the con
dition of Rudolph Valentino, who Is 
now considered by his physicians as 
definitely oh the road to recovery.

Nothwlthstandlng the star’s Im
proved condition,-visitors still were 
barred from the sick room. Among 
those who were turned away from 
the hospital door were Gloria Swan
son and her husband, the Marquis 
de la Falalse. Valentino faces three 
more weeks In Polyclinic hospital. 
He is expected to pass the convor 
lescent period at the summer home 
of Hiram Abrams, film magnate, at 
Poland Springs, Me.

SEVEN INJURED IN N. Y . •
SUBWAY TRAIN CRASH

TREASURY BALANCTK.

Washington, Aug. 20.— Treas
ury Balance az of Aug. 18: $178,- 
604,924.83.

New York, Aug. 20.— The tran
sit commission today is Investigat
ing a subway crash last night In 
which seven persons were injured, 
three painfully when a south-bound 
express rammed a stalled work 
train at. 13 th street and Lenox av
enue.

The terlffic force of the impact 
and the noise of bitsaking glass cre
ated a panic among the 400 pas
sengers in the ten-car express.

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.— Authori
ties probing the Hall-Mills murder 
In New Brunswick, N. J. In 1922, 
began search here today for the 
register of the Alton hotel In South 
Philadelphia, for that year, believ
ing that it will reveal the Identity 
of four persons, two men and two 
women, who have direct knowledge 
of the dual slaying.

This followed a statement by 
William A. Winterer, securities 
salesman, who last night related In 
detail the circumstances surround
ing the finding of the pistol with 
which It Is alleged the New Jersey 
clergyman and his choir singer 
were murdered and which he turn
ed over to Lieutenant William Bel- 
shaw of the local murder squad 
after Alexander Simpson, special 
prosecutor In the double murder 
case, recislved an anonymous letter 
stating that "th? death pistol and 
much valqable information could 
be obtained by throwing the Inves
tigation’s searchlight on Philadel
phia."

Search for Proprietor
With the Information given by 

Winterer, detectives today resum
ed their hunt for the man who

hoping
that he still may possess or know 
the whereabouts of the hotel reg
ister on which were inscribed th* 
names of the two men and two 
women who occupied a room In the 
potel, a few days after the New

JOontlnned OB P i«e
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AUGUST SALE
Tremendous Suite Clearance

A  VALUE EVENT IN SEASON .
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5-Pc. Living Room Outfit
Nobody could wish for a finer 

living room than this—oi* ever 
hope for a greater saving! 3- 
piece taupe and rose or taupe 
and blue, Jacquard velour suite

of utmost comfort, convenience 
and distinction! Lovely poly
chrome bridge lamp and ma
hogany effect 8-day mantel 
clock ! Be here on the stroke 
of 9 a. m. to-morrow!

Delivered To Your Home 0  n A Small Cash Payment

w2Z5S&assswK»s*.ww*i6!#^

3-Pc, Bedroom Outfit
Greatest value in history! 

Charming Tudor suite that 
gives you a fine, complete bed
room — drastically reduced! 
Genuine walnut and other cab
inet woods—newest blended fin

ish—pverlay panels, green-line 
and beaded scroll-work decora
tions! 45-inch dresser! Bow- 
end double bed! 46-inch, 6- 
drawer, triple-mirror vanity'! 
Cane se^t bench! Restful bou
doir chair!

Delivered To Your Homo On A Small Cash Payment

9-Pc. Dining Room Outfit
You’ve always wanted a din

ing room that would fulfill all 
your desires for artistic home- 
furnishings—and here it is at 
the saving of a lifetime! Strik
ing, Elizabethan 9-piece an
tique walnut suite— expertly

142
Delivered To Your Home On A Smafl Cash Payment

constructed of genuine walnut 
and other fine cabinet woods! 
66-inch buffet! Glass-door, 
grill-front china cabinet! Ob
long extension dining table! 5 
chairs and arm chair-—Jacquard 
velour seats! A quality outfit 
from start to finish!

iM M l M U l f
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1108-1116 M A IN  S T R E E T
;the store for service;
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ST. JAMES CHURCHDEDICATED 
JOST FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Land Donated by ^leney 
Brothers; Structure Cost 
$30,000; Took Two Years 
To Bnild; Some Tillars’.

50 Years Old Today

How many readers of The Her
ald 'and- members of St. James Ro
man Catholic parish are aware of 
the fact that St. James church was 
dedicated just fifty years ago to
day. The solemn ceremony of ded
ication took place on August 20, 
1876, with the then Right Rever
end Bishop presiding and with the 
completion of the dedication, sol
emn high mass yras celebrated by 
the Rev. Thomas Kane of Valley 
Falls, R. I.; Rev. J. J. Furlong as 
deacon. Rev. P. Mulhooland as 
sub-deacon and Rev. P. McCabe as 
master of ceremonies. The dedica
tion discourse was pronounced by 
the Rev. Lawrence Walsh of 
Waterbury.

The work on St. James church 
began in 1874 and was completed 
in August, 1876. It was built at 
a cost of 830 noo, with a seating 
crpacity of Z60. The land on which 
the church and rectory now stands, 
consisting then of one acre and val
ued then at 82,800, was the gift 
f ■ Cheney Brothers who, It Is stat
ed, have contributed at Intervals 
toward the parish.

The Windows
The center window of the church 

represents our Savious in life size 
and was the' gift of John Walsh, 
the builder of the edifice. The 
windows on the epistle side are 
the gifts of Thomas Egan, Oliver 
Maxwell, Michael Walsh and 
Thomas Golden, while on the gos
pel side the windows are the gifts 
of William Dwyer, Denis Dunn, 
John Shaw and John Sullivan.

The early Catholic history of 
Manchester is connected with the 
mother church, St. Bridget’s of the 
north end. It was here that the 
residents of the south end wor
shipped for a period of years and 
Father Campbell, who dlqd In 1890

St. James’ B. C. Church

and who was pastor of St. Bridg
et’s parish, was buried in front of 
St. James church, a splendid mon
ument marking his last resting 
place.

The F irst Pastor
The first resident pastor of St. 

James parish was the Rev. Daniel 
Haggerty, who for eight years pre
vious h.vd.been assistant to Fath
er Campbell at St. Bridget’s. Fath
er Haggerty took charge ' of St. 
James parish on November 21, 
'890. He built the present pas
toral residence at a cost of 85,000 
toward which Cheney Brothers con
tributed 82,000. From time to 
time other improvements have been 
made, indicative of sound taste 
and good judgment.

Father Haggerty died in 1898 at 
St. Vincent’s hospital in New York 
City after a month in search'^of 
health in southern climes. He was 
succeeded by the Rev. William Mc- 
Gurk, now pastor of the Immacu
late Conception church In Water
bury. The present pastor the Rev. 
William P. Reldy, formerly of St. 
Thomas Seminary of Hartford, suc
ceeded Father McGurk with the 
Rev. James P. Timmins as his as
sistant.
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SUITS
Comfortable clothes styled right 

and priced right. Come in and see 
our showing of smart clothes for 
men. The fabrics, workmanship and 
styles have been 0. K.’d by hundreds 
of men in Manchester. They will 
suit you, too.

$22.50 a n d  u p .

BOY’S KEDS
We are closing out Boys’ Keds. Regular $2.25,

SL25
SHIRTS

For your appearance we have brought together a 
large line of neckband, collar to match and collar attach
ed shirts in the new designs as well as’ stripes and solid 
colors.* Come in and see them and especially see the 
White Broadcloth Shirts we are selling at

$1,95
Known by his quality merchandise.

George H, Williams

t  s
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reat Economy

Your Service

aves time & Money

Manchester
Gas Company

• \

Some Members
Among the “ pillars”  of early 

Catholic days in Manchester shine 
out the names of John Kennedy, 
James Duffy Mrs. McGHl, Michael 
Connors, Denis Dunn, Catherine 
Marlarty, Catherine Powers, Mrs. 
John Riley and John and Pat Con
nors, In the early days, these 
people, with their brethren were 
served from Rockville until the 

I appointment o f  Father Campbell to 
i St. Bridget’s parish in October 
1869, although St. Bridget’s church 
w^s dedicated on December 5, 1858 
the frame of the church being rais
ed on Tuesday, October 19,1858, 
when the Cheney mUls were closed 
"to render all assistance posable.” 

i Among the early priests who labor
ed in M'"Chester were Father 
Smyth, who said inass at the home 
of James Duffy Father Peter Egan 
of Rockville, the Rev. Bernard 
Tully and Father Hugh O’Reilly.

Early history tells us that John 
Kennedy was evicted by Landlord 
Stone Tor allowing Father Brady to 
say mass In his house, and as an 
aftermath Landlord Stone was dis
charged by a mill owner, Mr. Buell 
and Kennedy restored him his posl- 
tlcn.

ABOUTTOWN
Former Chief Limerick of the 

Manchester Fire Department is in 
New London atUndlng the two-day 
convention of the Connecticut Fire
men’s Assoclatl. n. ' '  -

Mr. and ?!rs. C. J. Strlck’ ’ nd, 
who in company with. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Buckley of Ridgewood, N. J., 
are touring the White Mountains 
and Maine ehore resorts, were in 
Kennebunkport yesterday and 
called on Allan Taylor who has 
been at Kennebunk Beach since 
June 3 without seeing anyone from 
Manchester. Many from here 
have passed thro gh the town on 
their way to and fiom Old Orchard 
and Portland but the ran drwi, to 
the beach and return takes consid
erable time.

\  DEATH OP A. B. HILL.
Mj-a. Thomas J. Shaw of North 

Elm street received a telegram last 
night announcing the death of her 
brother-in-law, A. B. Hill, of 
Charleston, N. Arthur Seymour 
who left for that place yesterday to 
join his family who were on a visit 
there, did nfat arrive until after the 
death of his uncle. Mr. Hill, 
while not In the best of health, was 
not confined to beu and death came 
suddenly. Immediately after the 
funeral Mr. Seymour and his family 
will leave for Lako Sunapee, Mrs. 
Hill prior to her marriage was Miss 
Lillian V. Dart.

STAMFORD COMP.ANY
SUED FOR INFRINGEMENT 

New Haven, Aug. io .— The Cut
ler-Hammer Manufacturing Com
pany, of Milwaukee, today filed a 
patent suit in United States District 
Court here against the Liberty Elec
tric Corporation, of Stamford, 
claiming the Stamford Company has 
Infringed on a patent on a driving 
mechanism for valves.

Memor xl Temple Pythian Sisters 
will have their annual outing this 
coming Sunday at Maple Grove, 
Rockville. A program of sports 
of different kinds has been planned 
for and prizes will be awarded the 
winners. A roast beef dinner will 
be served at the grove at one 
o’clock. Those who go by trolley 
are advised to alight at Burke’s 
corner, turn to the left and follow 
the Pythian outing signs.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knofla have 
moved from Washington street to 
their recently completed colonial 
home at Lakeview in the southern 
section of the town.

Annie Hopfner and Emily Dowd 
have purchased a 9 room single 
house on Chestnut street now oc
cupied by the Cozy Beauty Parlor 
fi ôm the Manchester Construction 
Company. The transfer was made 
through the Arthur A. Knofla 

^agency.

CHICKEN DINNERS
A t  A ll T im e s .

THE RAINBOW INN
Atop Bolton Hill.

r

STATE Today and 
Tomorrow

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

ZaneOny's

COMPANION FEATURE
Elinor Glyn’s “THE ONLY THING”

~S~UNDAY AND MONDAY 
Lloyd Hughes and 1 !?•
Dolores Del Rio in *^18 First

CONNECTICUT
State Fair

S e v e i i
D a y s

CoiinecticnPa greatest State Fair.
One glorious wedk of wholesome 
fun, recreatkui and education

$64325.00 in prises, livestock 
I Show-Horse Races-Auto Raoea- 
Auto PoIo-Fireworks-<!ircua Acta- 
Boya and Giria-Merchanta ExhButa-

Horae Show—Junior Music Contest— 
Flower Show—Fruits and Vegetablea— 
State Exhibits—3eea and Honey

Spend Labor Day at the State Fair

Reduced Railroad Fares

fsnsii.0^ ri'fitcijai
lOtK. 

ANNIVBMARV

PERM AN EN T brick buildings with unsurpassed accom
modations for visitor and exhibitor *are outstanding 

features of the $ 2 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0  Eastern States Exposition 
plant. Acres of exhibit space under roof. Fastest race 
track in New England. G ood roads, exceptional rail 
and trolley faciliti^, ample auto parking and m odem  
auto tourists’ camp, p ie  1926 Exposition will break all 
records for .exhibits, displays fmd entertainment. Make 
Exposition W eek your vacation week.

EdS TB O fS TA im

SE PT, /P-J2S
S p rin g fiM , A ft
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Shells like these arehlphly 
BY AUSTIN HI Cli-^RK

prized for making ornaments.

EXPRESS DEIVERY 
AREA M R E A SE D

Herald's Story Helps Correct 
Routes Covered by Ameri
can Express Company.

Smithsonian Institution
At Matsushima Island off the 

northern coast of Korea this shell 
forms the object of a fairly ipipor- 
tant fishery, the animal being cut 
out and dried for food.

This fishery is carried on by the 
Korean women. The.v swim about 
pushing before them a waterproof 
basket and wearing only what looks 
like a pair of old fashioned automo
bile goggles over their eyes.

When they see a shell clinging ' > 
the rocks on the bottom jhey let go 
the basket and swim down through 
the water to it. bring it up, and drop 
it into the basket. They are able to

swim down to Incredible distances. 
When the basket has all the shells 
it can carry they swim ashore with 
the catch.

Wherever the abalones are found 
of sufficient size and in sufficient 
numbers they are always in demand 
both for food and for the manufac
ture of ornaments. The kind shown 
above, the Kamchatkan abalone, 
lives from Kamchatka south to 
northern Japan and Korea and also 
along the shores of continental 
Alaska, being particularly abun
dant about Sitka.

Though this abalone is not large 
it is very pretty, the inside being 
white, with a beautiful pearly play 
of colors. The Indians of Alaska 
make beautiful ornaments from it.

Export of Used Cars Is Bad
Business, Government Warns

Washington, Aug. 20.— What is*> Importer and dealers, he said.
accept old cars from customers asj 
part payment for new vehiteies.

The situation in Poland is more 
encouraging although used car sales! 
are at the present time sustaining! 
the market in view of the drop in: 
the sale of new vehicles.

Local dealers in Rumania do not| 
accept old cars in selling new mach
ines, Commercial Attache Sproull 
Fouche declared. There Is a con
siderable demand for used cars in 
Rumania but because of tariff re
strictions their import from the 

important being that, where duty j L’ nlted States is not considered prax
is assessed on a specific basis, pro-j ticable. 
portlonately higher rates are paid' Used Cars In Cuba
on second hand cars and conse-j Commercial Attache William 
quently the foreign customer would' Boaz, at Bogota, Colombia, declared 
not be getting a commodity at a ■ that used cars are no problem as

equivalent to a warning to the auto- 
tomobile industry of United States 
to avoid exportation of second-hand 
automobiles has been Issued by Ir- 
Ting H. Taylor, acting chief of the 
automotive division of the depart
ment of commerce.

Taylor declared that the depart
ment is not aware of one instancs 
in which the exportation of Ameri
can second-hand cars has been car
ried out successfully, Taylor said:

“ For obvious reasons— the most

price consistent with its true value 
— this division has discouraged the 
practice.”

An analysis of the foreign used 
car si,tuation discloses the increas
ing tendency of foreign users of 
American machines to trade them 
in for new models. Taylor said that 
the toreign used car situation is 
comparable to that in United States.

Questionnaires Sent Out
Questionnaires were submitted to 

foreign representatives of ,the de
partment of commerce in an effort 
to acquaint the American auto man
ufacturers with true conditions.

Some of the comments obtained 
in return were summarized as fol
lows:

yet in that country because origin
al owners of new machines usually 
drive them until they are unfit for 
use.

“ The used car ̂ situation in Cuba 
has become somewhat embarrass
ing,” Assistant Trade Commissioner 
O. R. Strackbein, of Havana, in
formed the department. “ Efforts to 
clear it, however, have alleviated 
conditions somewhat. More care is 
being exercised than formerly in 
evaluating and accepting used cars 
in trade.”

"The used car market of Canada 
is comparable to that of United 
States, although the problem has 
been aggreviated since lowering of 
the Canadian tariff,” Trade Com-

As a result of an article regard
ing express delivery published in 
The Herald, it was learned today 
that orders have been Issued great
ly enlarging the area covered by 
the American Railway Express 
Company in Manchester. The new 
routes will beigin on September 1.

Recently The Herald printed a 
story yofi'ing the complaints of 
several local residents over the sec
tions covered by the express com
pany. It was claimed the company 
delivered in some localities but did 
not in othf'rs lying even nearer the 
station. The Herald article came 
to the attention of the publicity a.g- 
rnt of the firm and he turned the 
matter over to the superintendent, 
J. R. Brennan, of the state divi
sion of the American Express. The 
latter investigated the territory 
covered by the local branch and 
decided a much wider area should 
b,-' included.

Express Agent Frank Nickerson 
said this morni’>t that he had re
ceived orders from Superintendent 
Brennan to increase the territory 
covered. A complete list of the 
streets to be included in the in
crease will be published in a few 
days. The schedule is being draft
ed now.

The new plai calls for a greatly 
increased area as may be seen from 
the following town limits:

West as far as McKee street. 
Formerly the western boundary 
erded at Cooper street.

South on Main street as far as 
the schoolhouse. Formerly Spring 
street was the termination.

East as far as Manchester Green. 
Delivery will extend east to an im
aginary line drawn from East Cen
ter and Woodbridge streets to Au
tumn and Charter Oak streets. 
Originally the line only reached as 
far as from the Er>t Cemetery 
south to Clinton street.

Af the  North End, the territory 
covered will remain practically the 
same. However it will include 
more of Woodbridge street, all of 
Parker street and further toward 
Oakland.

One advantage of the enlarge
ment is that- it will Include practi
cally all of the tracts where ne-w 
houses are being erected.

Good
PROVE HAY FE^^R NOT 

CONTAGIOUS.

e A z \ d

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health hlagazine.
About one hundred years ago 

several medical writers mentioned 
as curiosities patients who began 
to sneeze and wheeze at the time 
of the blooming of the roses.

In 1S17 an English physician 
named Bostock described his own 
symptoms, which included a sense 
of heat and swelling of the eyes, 
with itching and smarting and with 
much running of tears when one 
looked at the light. This was fol
lowed by a fullness in the head and 
irritation in the nose, with fits of 
severe sneezing, sometimes so vio
lent as to cause pain in the chest.

Naturally a person afflicted with 
these symptoms would feel general
ly ill and be tired most of the time, 
because of inability to rest at night. 
Usually the symptoms appeared 
about the beginning or middle of 
June and disappeared toward the 
end of July.

Pollens Blamed.
After more and more cases of the 

disease -n’ere studied, it vras found 
that there were also cases which ap
peared in the early summer and 
some which came on in the late 
summer and in the fall, and that 
persons in different sections of the 
country were likely to succumb at 
different times to the disease.

The very earliest investigator, 
Bostock, gave to the disease the 
name of “ summer catarrh,” and 
also suggested the term “ hay 
fever.” Later investigators dif
fered with that suggestion and ex
perimented with extracts of the pol
lens of all sorts of flowers and 
grasses. The earliest observations 
disclosed that the appearance of the 
diease was definitely associated

/i

with the pollination of plants.
Another English physician, 

named Blackley, experimented on 
himself between 1856 and 1877 
with the pollens of more than one 
hundred grasses and flowers, inhal
ing it and applying it to the mem
branes of his nose and eyes.

Not Contagions.
Later Dunbar proved that it is 

the protein portion of the pollen 
which brings on the symptoms in 
the more Intense form, and that nei
ther the whole pollen nor the pro
tein extract would have any effect 
on normal persons, although they 
did produce the most severe symp

toms In persons who were snbject 
to the disease.

The areirage person may not be 
particularly interested in the de
tails of the investigations that have 
been made, but these have estab
lished beyond the shadow of a 
doubt that hay fever is the result 
of a definite sensitivity of the per
son to the protein portions of the 
pollens of various flowers and 
grasses.

The disease is not contagious, 
but a history of the disease in the 
ancestry is found in from 58 to 68 
persons affected. Tbis may indi
cate a possible hereditary relation
ship.

MAKING IT HARD

Salesman: But, my friend, -with 
the tractor you could do twice as 
much work.

Why, ye durn fool, I don’t want 
to do twice as much work.— Life.

In Belgium, according to Assist- missioner L. W. Mcekins, of Ottawa 
ant Trade Commissioner L. W. I said.
Hunt, old open cars are being turned 
in on new closed automobiles. The 
present market for touring cars and 
roadsters is practically non-existent. 
A great preference is shown for  
closed machines.

Assistant Trade Commissioner P. 
E. McKenney, at the Hague, report
ed that dealers in the old world are 
confronted with the same used car 
problem that for so long has been 
a concern to auto dealers in United 
States.X

“ The reduction in customs duties 
automaticolly reduced the value of 
all used cars in Canada and a large 
number of dealers are having some 
difficulty in disposing of their 
stocks.”

Taylor declared that the practice 
of exporting second hand cars would 
jeopardize the prestige of the Am
erican automobile abroad, and “ as 
experience has proved, would result 
in no material benefit to the export
er.”

DR. BAKER URGES 
WORLD MEETING TO 

STUDY COAL USES

GIVE TILL IT HURTS

Pittsburgh.— Dr. Thomas Baker, 
‘-.president of the Carnegie Institute 
of Technology, Pittsburgh, is now 
in T̂ htropa endeavoring to secure 
the bo-operation of British. French 
and German scientists in his plan 
for an international effriv̂  to de
termine the best uses of coal. Dr. 
Baker has invited the European i 
scientists to attend a conference at j 
Pittsburgh in November when ' 
means of utilizing coal to the best  ̂
advantage will be discussed. .

Conversations with German sci-1 
entists have impressed Dr. Bak-1 
er with the progress being made i 
there in investigating the possibil-: 
ities of coal. '

“ I am . interested particularly, ’ 
be said in an interview, “ in the 
questions of ;'>ower, low tempera- : 
ture carbonization, the complete' 
gasification-and liquefaction of coal ■ 
and in special chemical develop- ] 
inent.

“ The efforts of Professor Fisch 
cr and Dr. Bergius in Germany are 
sensationally striking. Proceeding 
from two different methods, they 
are able to produce a substitute for 
gasoline from coal. It is impossi
ble to forecast at the moment what 
their results will lead to, but the 
prospects are distinctly hopeful.

“ Both Great Britain and the 
United States have much to gain 
!rom the campaign to obtain a 
aundred per cent of what coal will 
Field. In America there is an over 
production of bituminous coal. It 
s so cheap there that the premium 
an economy is not high. That in 
ill the more reason why new uses 
should be discovered and coal 
made more valuable than it is now.

"The campaign of the Carnegie 
Institute is one of public enlight
enment. The aim is to render a 
service to humanity in general and 
to Industry all over the world in 
particular.”

Teacher— Remember the say
ing, “ It is better to give than to re
ceive.”

Pupil— My father says that is his 
maxim.

“ What is your father?”
“ A pugilist.”— Fliegende Blaet- 

ter, Munich.

lEIISftjraSES
Apply Zemo, Clean, Penetrat

ing, Antiseptic Liquid
It is u n n e ce s ^  foryou to suffer with 

E < ^ a , Blotdies, Ringworm, Rashes 
and sunilar skm troubles. Zemo wall 
usually give instant relief from itching 
torture. It dean^s and soothes the 
skm and heals qmckly and effectivdv 
most skin diseases* ^

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating, dis- 
appem ng liquid and is soothing to the 
mostdehcateskin. Itisrecommendedfor 
^ r a i e  use because it doesn’t show.

^ 'K ist. SmaU 
«ize 60c or large bottle S1,00.

THIS DRAGON HAS
HEAD OF A SHEEP

Vernon, B. C.— The strange mon
ster which inhabits the Okanagan 
lake, and which has been reported 
several times, raced a motor car 
along the lake shore road recently.
J. L. Logie, manager of a local land 
company, who drove the car, de
scribes the monster as having a 
head like a sheep and dark colored 
body, about 15 feet long.

Three other persons in the car 
with Logie said the monster raised ^ 
a swell about a foot high and made 5  
the spray fly ahead of it as it cut ^ 
through the wafer at approximately 2  
the same speed as the auto. ’ ^

Brambach
MAN(.HESTER 
AUTO TOP CO.

115 Oak St. Phone 1S16-3

Slip Covers
Auto Tops Re-covered. 
Carpets and Upholstery,
Rex Winter Enclosures. 
Celluloids for Curtains.
Silk Curtains.

The world’s best small; 
grand piano. Knowm thei 
world over. Not a cheap! 
grand, but finest quality at ■ 
a low price. Results o f ! 
103 years of piano building.

Convenient Terms.

KEMPS
^ “ Everything Musical”

THE CALENDAR
She— Are you sure that It 

4 year ago today that we became 
ingaged, dear?

He— Oh, yes, I looked it up In
my check book this morning.__
J7est Broomwich Free Press,

ALEXANDER 
JARVIS, JR.

Sand

Gravel

Stone
Loam and Grading 

Moving 
and Trucking

All Kinds of  ̂
Cemetery Grading

416 Center Street 
South Manchester 

TeL341

You Would Not Expect
To Hunt Grizzly Bears 

With A Toy Pistol
Neither would you expect to receive anv better 

values in IMEN’S OXFORDS than you can secure here 
at this time, at lowering prices.

Our stock of ]\Ien’s Shoes must be cleaned out to 
make room for our Fall lines.

They aie selling this way, in three groups only:
$9.00, $8.50, $8.00, $7.50, a  ^  ^

now priced at .............................. ................
$6.50, $6.00, now priced d* >| O t f
...................................................................................

$5.00, $4.50, noAV priced ^.......... .................. $3.45
It Is A Fact

They aie all this season’s models in verv desirable 
leathers.

This Opportunity
to secuie good quality shoes at low prices starts Sat

urday and ends Tuesday night. Just three days.
For better Footwear at better Prices, see our win

dows.

GLENNEY’S
Next Door to Woolworth’s.

FRADIN’S
Final Clearance

of

Coats and 
Dresses

Apparel of this season in broken sizes 16 
to 52.
Crepe 

Dresses 
Georgette 

Dresses 
, Satin 

Dresses

Twill 
Coats

Sport 
Coats

Silk Coats
The Coats and Dresses offered at this low sale price 

are all of the better kind, worth much more than $10.98.

.98

Store Closed 
for

Employees Vacation
August 16th to 28th Inclusive.

Open for Business as Usual Mon., Aug. 30. 
Watch for Opening Announcement.

Telephone Calls
(In case you need us)

G. E. Keith ................... 150 Ed. Kratt ............... ..128-3
W. E. Keith .,...............1780 Frank Chamberlin . .1863-2
\V. I. Keith .,...............1818 J. F. Shea ............... ..549-5
•lohn Gill . . . ............. 065-5 Robert Sanderson . ..148-2

Final Clearance of Special Offer of

Bathing New Fall
Suits Hats -
$2.49 $3.98

100% wool in all popu
lar colors. Regular 
$4.98.

Your choice of fine felts 
or the new lai'ge shapes 
in combination velvets.

• 3

VARIETY
Rows on rows—shelves filled to over
flowing—with new Fall shoes and ox
fords for men and young men. Every 
woii;h-while new style. Plenty of 
stand-bys.  ̂And all that you shall get 
the shoe that you want.
We're here to help you buy the shoes 
that will fit your fancy and your pock- 
etbook—not to “sell” you.
And we’ll see that you’re fitted right 
—that you get real comfort. With 
such an array of styles and sizes 
you’re sure to get what you want.
Co-Operative Styles,

$7.50, $8.50 and $9.00 
House’s Specials,

$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00
S e lz S ix .............................................$6.00
Selz E ig h t______________________$8.00

Keds for Whole Family.

C  E  HOUSE & SON, he.

C. E KEITH FURNITURE CO, he
COR. NIAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS -  SO. MANCHESTER. OT.

I Specied Announcement

%

We wish to announce to Dodge car owners of Manchester 
and vicinity that H. E. Flagg has taken charge of the Dodge 
Brothers Service Station in South Manchester and has installed 
the flat rate system for servicing Dodge Brothers Motor Cars.

Mr. Flagg would like to meet the local owners of Dodge 
cars. He is confident that the flat rate system combined with 
skilled service, which he is prepared to give, will work to the 
satisfaction and advantage of car owners.

Get our price in advance on your next repair job.

I Dodge Bros. Sales and Service Station
< CENTER and KNOX STREETS SOUTH MANCHESTER

^ a

#  M O R R I S ’

\

qA  ^̂ Supremê ^
food supply

for the American Home
AS A N  institution w ith national 

resources, Morris Company 
exists to provide you with certain 
of your most necessary foods.

You are assured a pontinuous sup
ply of the nation’s best meat foods— 
U. S. Government Inspected. These 
are made daily available for your use 
by the Morris Branch House located 
in this community.

X T o obtain the very choicest of these 
Morris products you have simply to 
ask your dealer for “ SUPREMDE.** 
Hams, Bacon, Lard and other products 
so labeled offer you the finest quality 
to be had.
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A IR .
Eastern Standard Time

6 P. M.
WBAL (246) Baltimore— Sand-

fiian Circle; orchestra.
, WGHP (270) Detroit— Concert,
i WREO (2S5) Lansing, Mich.—
j Dinner music. \
' WGN (303) Chicago— Stocks;

feature; musical.
WGBS (316) New York— Radio 

talk; baseball; orchestra.
WBZ (333) Springfield, Mass.—  

Variety.
WLS (345) Chicago— Stocks. 
WWJ (353) Detroit— Concert. 
WJJD (370) Mooseheart, 111.—  

Dinner concert.
WRNY (375) New York — 

Sports; commerce: musical.
WMAQ (447) Chicago— Organ; 

clubp rogram; scores.
WEAF (492) New York— Or

chestra; vocal.
WCX (517) Detroit— Dinner con

cert.
WNYC (526) New York— Varie

ty.
KYW (536) Chicago —  Music 

Hour.
7 P. M.

\ WBAL (246) Baltimore— Orches
tra; organ.

WRVA (256) Richmond, Va.—  
Dinner music.

WGHP (270) Detroit— Variety. 
WHAD (275) Milwaukee —  

Variety.
WCAU (27S) Philadephia —  

Musical variety.
WAHG (C16) Richmond Hill, N. 

Y.— Musical.
WDAF (366) Kansas City—  

‘ ‘Schorol o£ the Air” ; organ.
WLIT (395) Philadelphia— Stu

dio program; entertainers.
WCCO (416) St . Paul-Minne- 

apolis— Concert.
WJZ (455) New York— Musical. 
WCAE (461 Pittsburg— Negro 

spirituals: recital.
WRC (469) Washington— U. S. 

Navy band.
WTIC (476) Hartford, Conn.— 

Musical variety.
WEAF (492) New York— Talk 

on Pottery: banjo; Wandering Min
strels. To WCAE (461).

WOO (5 OS) Philadelphia— Mu
sical comedy: orchestra; vocal.

WJR (517) Detroit— Symphony 
orchestra.

WNYC (526) New York— Vocal 
and instrumental.

KYW (536) Chicago— Musical
8 P. M.

WBBM (226) Chicago— Safety 
play.

WBAL (246) Baltimore— Vocal 
and instrumental.

WRVA (256) Richmond, Va.—  
Markets; musical; chimes.

WGHP (270) Detroit— Child
ren’s Half Hour; musical.

WCAU (27S) Philadelphia— Va
riety.

WSM (2S3) Nashville— Concert; 
bedtime story.

WGN (303) Chicago— Musical. 
KDKA (309) Pittsburgh— Con-

WAHG (316) Richmond Hill, N. 
Y.— Music hour.

KOA (322) Denver— Stocks;
concert.

WBZ (333) Springfield, M ass.- 
Vocal and Instrumental.

WLS (345) Chicago— Musical. 
WWJ (353) Detroit— Orchestra. 
WJJD (370) Mooseheart, 111.—  

Music by children. /
WTAM (389) Cleveland— Or

chestra.
WLIT (395) Philadelphia— Mu

sical.
WOS (441) Jefferson City, Mo. 

— Market hour.
WMAQ (447) Chicago— Vocal; 

trio.
WJZ (455) New York— Musical. 
WCAE (461) Pittsburgh— Stu

dio.
KFNF (461) Shenandoah, la.—  

Sunday school lesson; organ.
WEAF (492) . New York— Or 

chestra. To WGR (319), WEEI 
(508); Goldman band concert,

WOO (508) Philadelphia— Or
chestra; theater program.

WCX (517) Detroit— Musical. 
WNYC (526) New York— Musi

cal.
9 p. m.

WBBM .  (2 2 6) Chicago— “ Har
mony time.”

WBAL (246) Baltimore—  Or- 
CllGStrH

WRVA (256) Richmond, Va.—  
Musical.

WGHB (266) Clearwater, Fla.—  
Organ; vocalists.

WORD (27p) Chicago —  Studio 
program.

WCAU (278) Philadelphia —  
Orchestra.

WS.M (283) Nashville—  Golden 
Echo Quartet.

WAHG (316) Richmond Hill, N.
Y.—  Variety.

WBZ (333) Springfield, M ass.- 
Musical.

CNRT (357) Toronto, Ont. —  
Studio. '

KGO (361) Oakland. Calif. —  
Concert.

WDAF (366) Kansas C ity -V a 
riety.

WLIT (395) Philadelphia —  
Dance orchestra.;

WHAS (400) Louisville—  Con
cert.

WSB (428) Atlanta—  Musical. 
KPO (428) ! San Francisco— 

Stocks: scores: orchestra.
WOS (441) Jefferson City, Mo.

— Variety.
WMAQ (447) Chicago—  Vocal; 

orchestra.
KFI (467) Los Angeles—  Va

riety.
WTIC (476) Hartford, Conn. — 

Orchestra. \
WEAF (492) New York—  An- 

glo-Perslans. To WTAG (268) 
WJAR (306), WGR (319), WWJ 
(353), WDAF (366), WTAM 
(389), WCCO (416), WCAE (461) 
WCAP (4 6 9 ) ,-WEEI (476), WOC 
(484), WOO (508), KSD (545); 
orchestra.

. WHO (526) Des Moines—  Vocal 
tod  instrumental.

J 10 p. m.
! WRVA (256) Richmond, Va. —  
Orchestra.
I WGHP (270) Detroit—  Enter- 

Ntainers.
N WGN (303) Chicago—  Sam 'n 
Henry; musical. ' •
j KOA (322) Denver—  Open-a^r 
Concert.

^ KNX (337) Lob Angeles—  Fea- 
■ tore program.I KFAB (341) Lincoln, Neb. —  
, Variety.

KGO (361) Oakland, Calif. —  
Stocks: scores; weather.

WJJD (370) Mooseheart, 111. —  
Musical.

KTHS (375) Hot Springs, Ark. 
— Sports; request program.

WTAM (389) Cleveland—  Stu
dio program.

WCCO (416) St. Paul-Minneap- 
olis— Musical.

KPO (428) San Francisco— Va
riety.

WQJ (447) Chicago— Orchestra.
KFI (467) Los Angeles— Orches

tra: soloist.
WOC (484) Davenport— .Band 

concert; road bulletin.
WEAF (492) New York—  Or

chestra.
WOAW (526) Omaha— Musical.
KYW (536) Chicago— Orchestra

11 P. M.
WGHP (270) Detroit—  Dance 

music.
WSM (283) Nashville— Quartet; 

organ.
WLIB (308) Chicago— Organ;

ensemble: dance orchestra.
KNX (337) Los Angeles— Cour

tesy pro^syam.
WLS (345) Chicago— Organ.
WTAM (389) Cleveland—  Or

chestra.
KHJ (405) Los Angeles— News 

items; variety.
WCCO (416) St. Paul-Mlnneap- 

olis— Dance program.
KPO (428) San Francisco —  

Studio.
KFI (467) Los Angeles— Organ 

recital.
KGW (491) Portland— Concert.
KY'W (536) Chicago— Carnival.

12 P . M-
CNRV (291) Vancouver, B. C.—  

Studio.
KNX (337) Los Anigeles— Cour

tesy program. ;
KHJ (4 0 5 ) 'Los Angeles—Musi

cal.
KFI (467) Los Angeles— Clas

sic hour,
KPO (428) Portland— Orches

tra; book review: musical.
1 A .  M.

KNX (337) Los Angeles— Va
riety.

WDAF (366) Kansas City—  
Frolic.

KPO (4?S) San Francisco— Or
chestra.

KFI (467) Los Angeles— Ballad 
hour.

W T I C
Travelers Insurance Co., 

Hartford, Conn.
467.

7.15 p. m.—>
"Fiddle an’ Bee”—
Meditation from "Thais” . . . .

...................................  Massenet
Hungarian Dance No. 5 .........

..........................  Arr. Joachim
Adoration.......................Borowski

7.30 p. m.—
Venetian Gardens Orchestra of 

Springfield, Mass., direct from 
the Travelers Recreation 
Grounds.

8.30 p, m.-— '
Baritone Solos;
Roadways...................... Densmore
The Lost Chord...........Sullivan
My Llndy Lou ...........Strickland
Arthur J. Wasley, Baritone 
Roland Lupien, Accompanist

8.45 p. m.—
Soprano Solos:
Goodbye Sweet Day . . . .  Vannah
Will o’ the W isp ................Spross.
The Barefoot Trail . .  . .Wlggers 
Ma Curly Headed Baby

(Plantation Song). . .  Clutsam 
Coming Through the Rye 

(Old Scotch Air)
Myrtle Marie Van Veen, Soprano 

Signe Nordln, Accompanist
9.00 p. m.—

To be announced. '
9.30 p. m.—  u- 

WTIC’s Mall Bag.
9.45 p. m.—

The “Debutants” Period.
10.00 p. m.—

News Items and Weather Report.

The Greeks used a concoction of 
ashes, earthworms and perfumed 
oil to keep the hair from turning 
white.

(kie More

Eastern Standard Time 
Program for Friday.

12 Noon—
News, Weather and Police Re
ports.

5.30 p. m.—
Dinner Concert— Emil Heimber- 

ger’s Hotel Bond Trio in a 
popular request program.

6.30 p. m.—
News Items, Baseball Scores, 

Agricultural, Police and Road 
Reports.

6.45 p. m.—
“ Little Johnny Sees the Judge” 

— Annie Elizabeth O’Brien.
7.00 p. m.—

Pian'o Recital,
Selections to be announced,
\ Laura C. Gaudet,

Staff Pianist WTIC

By the time all the bathing beau 
ty champions get into the ocean at 
the Atlantic City pageant this fall 
the water will be crowded way up 
on Cape Gris Nez or some other 
place. Here’s the latest city cham
pion— Miss Dorothy Seller, 21, who 
won the title in Madison, 'Wls.

The

McGovern Granite Co.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

Represented by 
O. W. HAUTENSTEIN 

47 Benton St. Telephone 1621

Good Used Cars
In Guai-anteed First Class Mechanical Condition.

1925 Ford Coupe—like n ew ......................
1921 Ford Sedan................   linn
1922 Chevrolet Touring............................................$100
1925 Hudson Coach...................................  ........
1926 Oldsmobile de luxe Coach................... * <5850
1923 Dodge Touring ............. ; .................. •••••.
1922 Durant Touring . . . ; ...........................  eonn
Cadillac Touring.................................   «Tcn
Columbia Touring........................................ 1! ] ! !  $150

Special Low Prices — Low Down Payments_Bal
ance 12 Months.

G. M. A. C. Easy Payment Plan.

Crawford Auto Supply
Cor. East Center and Walker Sts. So. Manchester

Fitial Mark-Down 
On All Silk 

Dresses
All our summer silk dresses, formerly selling from 

$10.98 to $15.98
To Be Closed Out Saturday At

$5.00 Each
Sizes up to 50.

1H£ LADIES’ SHOP
53o Mam Street go. Manchester

If It Ain’t the Cost, It’s the Upkeep

e

k_.Ate.

ftepared at 
homm in a 
minute by 
briskly stir- 
f i n g  t he  
powder in 
hot or cold 
water, jfo 
oookinS

Safe Milk '
and Diet

For Infanta, Invalids, tha Am J

^  members of the familw oji*

______________ ______________  or hunger day or nigfat.

J

X X X X 3 t 3 C X X K 9 0 C K X X X 3 6 3 6 X 3 t3 6 X 9 C K X X X ^ ^

S-P-E-C-I-A-L
Leggetts Opeko 

Tea
Two Half Pound Packages 

for

66c

Leggetts Opeko 
Breakfast Coffee
Two One Pound Packages 

for

76c

QUINN’S

FOX
Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons Until and Including September 1

Hartford, Conn.
Free Telephone Service from Manchester 1500,

-FINAL--

Every Suit in our stocks (exclusive of blues) has succumbed to the ‘heat 
and taken the count.. .  Out they go at drastic price reductions . . .  and you, 
Mr. Man, will be the winner. Just look at these prices:

MEN! $22.50 All Summer Suits
Al]̂ ĝ|M|jjj|te our regular high 

grad^^^k, consisting of such na- Formerly $32.50 and $35.00 Half Price
tionally famous suits as Society 
Brand, August Brothers, Fox make 
and others. Most of the suits that 
were marked from $35.00 to $50.00 
have extni: trousers. There is a 
good selection of all sizes, S3 to 48 
stouts. ^nc'uded are sho.’ ts, longs 
and stouts. _ Take your pick Friday 
morning anci for a fW  days at the 
above prices.

$28.50
Formerly $40.00 and $45.00

We never carry over summer 
suits. Here are two-piece models— 
in Palm Beaches, Tropical Worsteds, 
Gabardines, Flannels and Mohairs at 
half price. These suits have sold 
from $12.98 to $27.50. There is a 
good selection of nearly all sizes in 
regulars, short, stouts and longs. 
Buy several suits now for immediate$33.50

Formerly $47.50 to $65.00
and niext summer wear.

N
There Will Be.a Slight CJharge for Alterations. 

Men's Clothing— ^Fifth Floor

\
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CONDITION OF 
STATE ROADS
Friday, August 20., 1026

Road conditions and detours In 
ihe E:n*e ol Connecticut mads nec
essary by highway construction and 
repairs, announced by the State 
Highway Department as ot Aug
ust 18th, Is as follows;

Saybrook, WInthrop Road, 
route 175. One-half mile Is under 

' construction, no detour.
Gullford-Gullford cut-off, route 

175. One-half mile is under con
struction, no detour.

Guilford-Sachem’s Head Road, 
no route number). One mile of 
grading, detour one-half mile.

Bethel-Newton Road (no route 
number. Grading and macadam 
are under way. No detours neces
sary.

New Milford-Gaylordsvllle bridge, 
route 134. Work on new bridge 
and approaches are under way. No 
detours necessary.

Norwalk-Danbury Road, route 
126. Grading and concrete con
struction are under way. Detour 
for northerly traffic over Belden 
Hill as posted.

Ridgefield-Main street and Dan
bury Road .route 136. Steam shov
el grading has commenced. A short 
detour is posted.

Canaan, South Canaan- Lime 
Road, route 134 is under construc
tion. Detour on South Canaan 
end.

Torrlngton, Torrln,gton-Goshen 
Road, route 123. Shoulders incom
plete. Detour established.

Hartland, East Hartland Moun
tain Road, route 133 is under con
struction. Present road is open for 
travel.

New Hartford, village of New 
Hartford, route 17. Bridge is un
der construction. Short detour 
around bridge.

Torrington, Torrington -Norfolk 
Road, route 312. Bridge is under 
construction. Short detour around 
bridge.

Waterbury - Watertown, Water- 
town-Thomaston Road, routes 334 
and 50. Shoulders are incomplete. 
Open for travel.

Willimantic-Putnam Road, route 
S, Is under construction in Wind
ham. Open to traffic.

Wlllimantlc - Hartford Road, 
route 3. Section of concrete pave
ment just west of Willimantic be
ing reconstructed and widened 
Traffic may pass.

Willimantic-Putnam road, routes 
3 and 101, is under construction in 
Chaplin. Concrete pavement is be 
ing laid. Two sections of one-way 
traffic regulated by telephone.

Norwich-Putnam Road, route 12 
Grade crossing is being eliminated 
in Plainfield. Short detour.

Norwich, New London Road 
route 12 is under construction In 
towns of Norwich and Montville 
Open to traffic, shoulders incom 
plete.

Norwich-New London Road In 
towns of Waterford and Montville, 
route 12, is under construction. 
Open to traffic. Through traffic 
will avoid this wprk by using the 
.Vorwich-Groton road on the east 
side of the Thames river.

Norwich - Willimantic Road, 
route 32 is under construction in 
Franklin. Concrete pavement be
ing placed. Section of one-way 
iraffic regulated by telephone.

East Lyme, route 1. On the Post 
Road the Golden Spur Bridge is 
being reconstructed. Detour posted.

Norwich-Groton Road, route 32. 
Section of cut-off at Submarine 
Base is under construction. Open 
to traffic.

Preston, Hallville Road, route 
179. Grading is being done, de
tour posted.

Thompson, Putnam-West Thomp 
son Road, route 12, is being re
constructed at Mechanicsville. One
way traffic for short distance.

Eastford, Eastford-Kenyonville 
Road, no route number, is under 
construction, traffic may pass.

Woodstock, West Woodstock- 
South Woodstock Road is under 
construction: grading is being
done, open to traffic,

Greenwich-Boston Post Road, 
route 1. Concrete road is under 
construction at Byram Bridge. 
Pavement is open to traffic in both 
directions.

Norwalk-Boston Post Road, Peat 
Swamp Section is being raised. No 
delay to traffic, route 1.

Fairfield-Center, Boston Post 
Road, route 1. Concrete road is un
der construction. Detour for west 
bound traffic, Fairfield Center to 
Bronson Road.

Westport and Fairfield- Boston 
Post Road, route 1. Grading is un
der construction from Blacksmith 
shop to Round House. No delay 
to traffic.

Westport-Wilton Road is under 
construction. No delay to traffic.

Bridgeport and Trumboll, Bridge- 
port-Trumbull Road is under con
struction. Best route through 
Beardsley Park.

West Haven and Milford, route 
337. Oyster River Bridge on the 
Shore. Road, is under construction. 
Temporary bridge provided.

West Haven, Milford and Orange 
Milford Turnpike, route 1, is un
der construction. Through traffic 
Milford to New Haven should take 
Shore Road.

Naugatuck-Rubber Avenue is 
under construction. No delay to 
traffic.

Waterbury and Cheshire, Chesh- 
ire-Waterbury Road, route 323, is 
under construction. Slight delay to 
traffic.

Middletown-Durham, Mldletown- 
Durham Road, route 112, is under 
construction. One-way traffic ^ast 
green concrete. Best route for 
through traffic from Middletown to 
Durkam is through Middlefield.

Branford-Stony Creek road is 
under construction. No delay to 
traffic.

Branford-South Main street is 
under construction. Detour via. 
Main street.

Avon-Simsbury Road, route 116, 
is closed to traffic and detour has 
been posted.

Bloomfield, route 10, is closed 
to traffic; detours posted.

Glastonbury,,Hartford, New Lon
don Road, route 17, resurfacing of

concrete road, one-way traffic for 
a short distance.

Thomaston, Thomaston-Water- 
town Road, route 350. Resurfacing 
of concrete road is under way. One
way traffic for a short distance dur
ing the day.

Vernon' and Tolland Turnpike, 
no route number, is under con
struction. Road closed, detour.

Rocky Hill-Dividend Road, no 
route number, is under construc
tion, but is open one-way traffic.

Windsor Locks, route 110. Bridge 
is under construction. No delay to 
traffic.

Farmington, Scott Swamp Road 
is under construction. There is 
some delay where steam* shovel is 
working. Open to traffic but is 
very rough.

Bloomfield, Wash Brook Bridge 
is under construction. No delay to 
traffic.

Ha'rtford-Springfield Road, route

110 In the towns of Windsor and 
Windsor Locks, is under construc
tion. Through traffic from Hart
ford to Suffield and Springfield de
tour at' Windsor going through Po- 
quonock and Suffield over the re
cently finished state road. 
Manchester, Center street, route 3 
is under construction. No delay to 
traffic.

East Hartford, Wapplng Bridge 
is under construction. No delay 
to traffic.

TYPEWRITERS
All makes. Sold, rented, es- 

changed and overhauled. 
Special Discoimts to Stndeats.

Kemp’s'Music H ou^
Telephone 821.

Chips offtheOM Block
Nt JumoRS UHieWs

Tba Mma M  — in ona-tblrd doM*, 
candr-coaMd. For ehUdran and adults.

■■ RoM By Your Dmgglot ,m m

I

Our Great—AUGUST FURNITURE SALE—has been a huge success!t
FREE! FREE!

This beautiful Vase Table Lamp 
and silk shade will be given to you 
—Absolutely Free—on every pur
chase of ?50.00 or more. These are 
high-grade lamps and you will be 
proud to have one.

Come Early—Get Yours

Thousands o f  satisfied buyers have proclaim ed O U R  G R E A T  A U G U S T  
S A L E  the greatest value-giving event ever staged in H artford. T h ey  have 
saved a dollar on every dollar’s w orth and you can, t o o ! Y ou  cannot afford 
to  miss this golden  opportunity to  save m oney.

I

Beautiful Phonograph 
Lamp and Records Free

This beautiful Console 
Phonograph presents a 
w o n  derful appearance— 
equipped with a strong 
spring motor and has a mar
velous tone. Included— 
FREE— with this offer are 
25 record selections of your 
own choice and the beauti
ful polychrome Bridge Lamp 
and silk shade. Special at 
onlv157$1.00 Weekly

M m

Use Your 
Credit

It is not necessary to 
have the full cash—just 
a small down payment 
and the rest divided into 
convenient Installments to 
suit you. Our terms are 
positively the lowest and 
It is Indeed a pleasure 
to purchase on our plan.

mml

Special Sale
o f

Ranges
Our entire stock of 

quality Ranges sacri
ficed for this' great 
sale. They are all 
high grade and easy 
to use, a Joy in any 
kitchen. The prices 
range from

t 4 9
$1.00 Weekly

A Supreme Value for Your Living
Room

A comfortable, beautifully upholstered Jacquard Suite of the highest quality and yet exceeningly low in price. 
Specially reduced in price for this great event. The large, spacious Davenport, the comfortable Club Chair and hand,- 
some Wing Chair—all three pieces—durably constructed o f the best materials, jnake this a Avonderful offer at only $1.30 Weekly

\ this E: ^ d R oom O u i
life flS9  WEEKLY

LARGE DRESSER, BOW-FOOT BED, WARDROBE, FULL VANITY 
Good taste in home-making requires good taste in furniture. Examine the illustration of this 

suite and notice the appealing qualities it has. The full size, comfortable Bed, the spacious Chifforobe, 
the large Dresser with mim»* .. .i  the charming full-size Vanity. This is really a high-grade suite, 
well made of the best woods and finished in a beautiful walnut. Special at less than half price

A big saving in bed
room furniture— It has 
style anh quality—will-
furnish the bedroom har
moniously and conven
iently. It is exceptionally 
well made, having dove
tailed drawers and nicely 
finished interiors. The 
beautiful walnut com
bined with other cabinet 
woods, is handsomely 
grained, with a rich, duU- 
rubbed finish—all 4 pieces 
at this special August 
price. ' —

f.. ■

D ay Beds
Serves as a couch by day and 
a full sized comfortable bed 
at night. Complete with the 
mattress and covered with 
cretonne in a variety of 
pretty designs. Special

$ 15:50

OPEN ALL D AY WEDNESDAY

Cor. Main and Morgan Sts. Ha r tfo r d . Op^n Saturday Eves.

Our Easy Credit Terms
Are Offered Without Extra Charge.^

(P I A A  'Weekly Payments on (PH'C A A  
w i .v v /:  Purchases up to <D I O.vIvF
( g o  r A  Weekly Payments (g O A A  A A  

on Purchases up to

S6.50 on' Purchases up to S500.00
( g l  O  A A  Weekly Payments on (gY A A A

Purchases up to .
Monthly payments If desired. Aceonnts o 

$5,000 at relatively small payments.

Purchases up to
ipei

No extra raw
nedr to

r̂atfr.>V.

\

I
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Change in Rates
For Herald Gassified Advertising

On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in effect:

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on-CIassified Page.:

F irst insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents a
line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

POE’S STORIES; The Masque of The Red Death (4)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Three quarter iron cot 

w ith new m attress. Call 744-2.
FOR SALE—Rhode Island Red P u l

lets, ready to lay, 136 Summer street.

FOR SALE—.Dining: room suite, 
kitchen cabinet, parlor chair, rocker, 
rugs. M isses F innegan, S5 F oster St.

FOR SALE—Brown broadcloth fur 
trimmed suit. Cost wore three
times, too sm all for corner, size be 
tween 36 knd SS. also one evening and 
three afternoon dresses. Phone 1S19.

TO RENT

FOR ^A'LE— Cows, new Milch and 
near by kpringers: car load of fancy  
cows arrived Thursday: ten young  
registered H olsteins. Franklin Orcutt, 
Coventry. Tel. M anchester 10S4-3.

FOR SALE— "Bountiful” red plum s 
at Fruit and V egetable Stand, 312 
Oakland street, Manchester.

FOR SALE—Inlaid linoleum , by the 
yard. Inquire CO Cooper H ill street, or 
call 1964.

FOR SALE—Strictly  fresh eggs. In 
quire at 136 Summer street,

FOR SALE—Oil stove .cheap, s lig h t
ly  used. Call at 73 Bridge street. Tel. 
772-2.

FOR S.A.LE—Have two rebuilt
vacuum  cleaners, absolutely guaran
teed. For dem onstration call 1710. 
su it  City F illin g  Station.

FOR SALE—Seasoned hard wood, 
stove length, $7.50 per two horse load 
of SO cu. ft. H. G. Bidwell, 134 Union 
street.

FOR S.ALE—Early apples. red 
astraclians and yellow  tiansparent, 
good for cooking or eating, 75c per 
basket: also good cider vinegar. 50o 
per gallon, delivered anywhere in 
M anchester. W. L. Fish. Phone 970-2.

FOR SALE—Three canoes. F ifty  
dollars w ill take the three. AD'o 
m otorcycle w ith side car, cheap. 
E ugene Spless. 2S W. Center street.

FOR SALE—Gladiolus 50c per doz
en. Come and see our gardens. Mar
shalls, H artford-W illlm antic State 
Road, M anchester Green. Tel. 1090.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—$S.300 beautifu l stucco, 

Parker street home, and garage, 
shady law n and w alk s and every con
venience of a modern sum m er or 
w inter home. A rrangem ents to in
spect th is property may be made bv 
appointm ent w ith  W. F. Lewis, 11 
Vine street.

FOR SALE—E igh t room house, 
furnace, set tubs, garage, chicken  
coup: one m inute to trolley  and 
school, in Dobsonville, make me an 
offer. Phone 961-5.

FOR SALE OR RENT— 
eigh t room house, a ll conveniences, 
two car garage . Located on Strick
land s tr e e t  In fine residential sec
tion. For Information call M anches
ter 1100 or 41S.

FOR RENT

On H oll street, new  five room  
Hats, ju st com pleted, w ell built, 
beau tiiu lly  finished, modern im 
provem ents. steam  heat, shades, 
screens, screen doors, rent rea
son blc. Must be seen to be ap
preciated. Mrs. J. F. .^^hcehan, 11 
Knl, hton street. Phone, 210S.

Sketches by Redner, Synopsis by Braucher

Six of the apartments of the Prince were crowded 
and in them beat feverishly the heart of life. But to 
that seventh chamber, into which filtered the blood- 
red light, none of the maskers ventursd. Knights and 
toadies, dressed as phantasms, as Beauty, as L if«  

^floated through the chambers in their mad revel. * j

As the hour of twelve- 
drew near, a feeling of 
tension, as if some dread 
occurrence were Impend
ing held the dancers.

* As the clock in that 
seventh chamber struck 
each hour an awed hush 
.fell over the throng.

As though carried on the wings of thought theire/ 
crept through the crowd of maskers the realization 
that in their midst there was some unwanted presence 
that boded evil. The assemblage became aware of a 
tall gaunt figure, shrouded in the habiliments of the 
grave, a masker that none in the crowd had seen. 

Vjjefore.________ ______________ (Continued) y
WANTED

—Tenement w ith gar.Tge. 
A ll in ip-ovem enis. Inquire at i lS  
North Elm  street.

WANTED — R eliable wom an for  
ligh t housework and care of two  
children. Apply to Lillian Todd 
Keeney.. 10 Depot street, Buckland.

W.-VNTED— Situation as housekeep
er for a business couple, or as  
m other’s helper. Address South 
Herald office.

KNOFLAS GET BIG JOB 
IN STAFFORD SPRINGS

^VANTED—Painting* or sh in g lin g  i 
by day or job, dohe reasonably. W ojk ! 
of tlio best. H. P. Green, 45 Xorman } 
street.

Awarded Contract for Building 
New W ater Power Plant at 
Woolen MiU.

W.-iNTED—-Two gentlem en to room  
and board at 169 Main street.

TO RENT— Furnished  
Birch street. Telephone

room
1153.

at 35

TO RENT— 6 room tenem ent, also  
four room tenem ent. Inquire 231 Oak 
street. Phone 654-2.

TO RENT—Six room tenem ent w ith  
bath, electric lig lits  and gas. at 17 
Jackson street. Inquire at 19 Jackson  
street or telephone 1237.

TO RENT—Five room fiat on Ridge 
street, all modern im provem ents, in
cluding gas, and steam  heat. Inquire 
110 RiCge street. David Carson.

WANTED—Gardens to plow, ashes 
removed, will buy old hens or poultry. 
U. W. Barnes. Oakland Flat. Station  
45. R ockville trolley line. Phone 34-4.

W.-\NTE”' — Lawn m owers for 
sharpening or repairs, phonographs 
repaired, electric cleaners. Irons etc. 
put in order, clock repairing key 
fitting. Braithw alte. 150 Center street.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT—Six room tenem ent, 19 
Foster street, near E ast Center, com 
pletely refinlshed, ali modern Im
provem ents. Inquire 15 Foster street 
le lep h o n e 167-2.

FOR RENT—Six room flat on Cam
bridge street, all modern improve
ments. Inquire of 16 C.ambrldge street  
or phone 604.

RENT—3 room apartm ent In 
the Selw itz Block. Main and Pearl 
streets. Inquire of L. Selw itz.

Sow ing m achines repaired, needles 
iiMO parts for all m akes of machines. 
New sii.'t second hand m achines for 
sale, iiom stitch lng 10c per yard. S ing
er Sewi g Machine Company. Tel. 
149-4.

W.\.NTED—H ighest prices paid for 
rags, m etals, paper, m agazines, eta  
Also buy and se ll used turnltura. 
Chas Lessner. 28 Oak streeL Phone. 
2116.

FOR RENT—Brand new home of 
fooms. never been occupied, and 

ready for im mediate occupancy. Will 
lease, rent reasonable. For further 

Arthur A. Knofla, 
call 782-2, 8<5 Main street.

FOR S .\L E — W est Side—Single five 
room strictly  modern Including steam  
heat, a bargain at $5,000. sm all 
amount of cash. W allace D, Robb. 
S33 Main street.

FOR SALE—B lssell street. *'our 
family, str ic tly  modern Including gps. 
Income $1056. Price for quick sale. 
$8700*. w ith  $1,000 cash. W allace D. 
Robb. 853 Main street.

TO RENT—F ive room t nem ent, all 
Improvements. Inquire at ''0 Cottage street.

FOR RENT—Two excel.en t office 
rooms over Post Office. May be rent- 
ed sin gly . $20. per month or to
gether. $35. per month. Apply a, the 
M anchester Trust Co

FOR RENT—Com pletely refinlshed 
five room bungalow on W est Side. For 
particulars phone 671.

I w ill pay the h ighest prices for 
rhg.s. papers and all kinds of m etals: 
also buy all kinds of poultry and old- 
cars for Junk. M, H. Lessner Jr., te le 
phone 982-4.

I pay h ighest cash prices for your 
rags, m agazines, bundled paper and 
Junk of all kinds. Phone 849-2. I will 
calL J. Elsenberg.

AUTOMOBILES

The Manchester Construction 
Company has been awarded the con 
tract for building the Cyril John
son Woolen Mills in Stafford 
Springs. President William A. 
Knofla announced today.

The contract calls for building a 
dam across the present Tyaterway 
leading to the mill's power plant. 
A temporary pipe line must be 
built and penstock constructed. 
Considerable concrete work will 
be necessarj’.

The installation of a new turbine 
at the mills makes necessary the 
building of a new draft tube, ?.nd 
also a new raceway for leading the 
water away from the plant. Plans 
for the new system were drawn by 
Charles T. Maine, a construction 
engineer, of Boston.

The contract is worth ?20,000 
and one of the biggest that has 
been given in Stafford Snrlngs In 
some time. Mr. Knofla believes it 
will take 6 months to complete the 
work, since it is necessary .o cut 
through 34 feet of solid 'rock in 
order to build one part of the race
way.
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FOR SALE— Ford coupe in good  
running condition. Extras. Price $60. 
Burtori9^Ke^ney, 596 K eeney street.

FOR SALE—O-Tlte piston rings. 
They g ive  your engine more power. 
You get more m ilts per gallon  of gas. 
Tncy increase vour piston lubi Ic.-uion, 
but prevent oil pumping. F rjd  H. 
Norton. ISO Main street.

FOR S.4.LE—E ast Center. M anches
ter Green—Six room sin g le  stric tly  
modern w ith 8 car garage a bargain  
for quick sa la  W allace D. Robb. 853 
Main street.

FOR RENT—Six room tenem ent, all 
Improvements. Adults preferred. In
quire a t 13 W adsworth street. *

■ f o r  SALE—Cheap, Dodge roadster. 
Can be seen at 81 Pine street after  
o:30 p. m.

FOR S .\L E —One 1926 Chevrolet 
sedan cheap. Tel. 292-3. M anchester.

ZANE GREY MAKES 
WEST BREATHE AGAIN

FOR SALE— Hemlock stree t^ T w o  
fam ily ten room strictly  modern In
cluding 8 car garage and extra build
ing lot. Price $7,000 for all. W allace 
D. Robb, 8T3 Main street.

FOR SALE— A bargain—Two fam i
ly , ten room on School s tr ie ;, strictly  
modern Including furnace heat. Price 
for  quick sale $650J wUh $600 ^ash.

_ W allace D. Robb, 853 Main street,

FOR SALE—Cambridge street, nice 
large flat, l l  rooms, has steam  heat, 
oak floors, tw o car garage, and lot la 
200 fee t deep. A real home and In
vestm ent, Price Is right. For further  
particulars see Arthur A  Knofla Tel. 
782-2, S75 Main street.

FOR SALE— W ashington street—  
beautiful s ix  room home, fireplace, re
ception hall, plenty of closets, w ash
room. large liv in g  room, oak fioors 
ind trim, 2 car garage. Small am ount 

Arthur A  Knofia. TeL 570 Main*

FOR SALE—Ju st off Main Street, 
?;* room bungalow, I car garage 

In cellar, oak fioors and trim, fire
place. silver  lig h t fixturea Make me
782-°°^875 ^

FOR SALE—H oll street — dandy 
new  10 room fiat. Well built and t 
place you’d be proud to own. Price 
right, sm all am ount down. Term a  
-Arthur A  Knofla. TeL 782-2. 876 Main Btreet*

MORTGAGES
We can invest your m oney in first 

class m ortgagea  If you need a m ort-

TO RENT

RENT—F ive room tenem ent, 
gas and hot air furnace. Seven m in
utes from m ills. $25. 30 Rssex street. 
Telephone 1287-13 or liOO.

r e n t —Centennl'al apartm ert. 
new section of nine, two room apart 
m ents to be open Sept. 1st. Steam  
heated, janitor service, gas range, re
frigerator. In-a-door bed. furnished. 
Alake reservations now. Call Man- 
chester Construction Company, 2100 i 
or telephone 7S2-2. i

As a writer of outdoor yarns, 
particularly these of the great West 
he knows so well, Zane Grey Is 
firmly established in the minds and 
hearts of millions of readers.

In “Born to the West,” which 
comes to the State theater for an 
engagement of two days starting 
today, those qualified to judge, feel 

_ i that he has evolved one of the most
vriT! cATr-“ - * entertaining and true-to-llfe stor-
FOR  SALE— B passenger O akland  I jes thus fa r  w ritten  touring, engine and tires in good con- I ‘•“ “S lar written, 

coition. 82 C ottage street. Paramount has brought it to the
---------- - [screen with marvelous fidelity. The
excellent , rather lengthy cast is filled withFOR SALE-—Ford coupe, 

running condition. Cheap for cash i .
Good tires and paint. 437 Center!*̂ ®™®® that stand high in the clne- 
street, 2nd. floor. ...........................

FOR S .\L E — Velle Roadster. 'P jr-  
tect condition. $125. Call at 118 Glen- 
wood street or 35 Haynes street.

r e n t —In Greenacres, 5 room 
second floor flat availab le Aug. J6th 
Telephone 820.

Toom tenem ent, all 
remodeled. W alnut street. near 
Cheney m ills. $20.00. Inquire r  W al
nut street. Tel. 676.

FOR RENT- -Furn ished  room at ISS 
Center street. Call after 5 o’clock.

FOR RENT—Six room fl t, with 
au- modern Improvements. and
sTre’el^' Hamlin

TO RENT—Several five and .six 
room modern rents in two fam ily  
houses. Apply Edward J. HolL 865 
Main street. TeL 5C0.

tenem ents on 23 
ana z5 Eldridgc street. Inquire at 216 
Oak street after S:80. Telephone 1376.

—Three room tenem ent, 
on Bralnard street. gaS, lighte. water 
•tc . Aaron Johnson. 62 Llndan* street.

FOR RENT-—Four room tenem ent. 
Improvements, ready July 15th.. Cot- 
tage street. Apply E. J. H oll’s  offica

FOR lENT—Three room apart- 
ment In Purnell Building, large rooms 
all conveniences, reasonable re n t A d-

Fu^nUu?e Cc.^'” ''*'

sm all rents at 
Edward J.HolL Orford Bldg. TeL 66u

FOR RENT—Two large front office 
rooms. In Purnell Building, sin g ly  or 

Apply to O. E.* K eRA ?n 
care o f Keith Furniture C om pand

FOR RENT—Four room flat, w ith  
garage, and a ll Improvements, new  
house, at 168 O ak.street. Inquire 164 
Oak street or call 616-5.

FOR RENT—Furnished room, two  
in li^ tes  w alk  from Center. Inquire 
11 Church street, second floor.

TO RENT— 5 room 
Norman street. A ll modj 
ments. Inquire. Joe 
street.

FOR r e n ; 
nice front 
use, also s<. 
quire of Dr

at 17 
im prove- 

15 Norman

rhTP r e n t —Midland apartm ents, 
three rooms, steam  heated. Janitor 
service, refrigerator, gas range fur
nished. rent $38 per month. Call 
M anchesicr Construction Co_ 2ioo 
or telephone 782-2.

POR R E N T -P lv s -^ o m  tenement 
on Durant street, modern, rent : ‘5 
per moiiih. Call Manchester con-

**'6 .Main street, over Slar.ches- 
ter Plumbli g snd  Supply store.

Idon Block. 3 
nt for office 

ished rooTns. In-

TO RENT—Modern 5 room flat, 
Septem ber first. 22 R oosevelt street. 
Telephone 980-2. T w elve m inutes 
from  m ills.

. , ^ 9  street, Gorman
block, 6 room tenem ent. A ll new ly  
painted and papered. $25 per month. 
Inquire M anchester Trust Co,

^®R r e n t —Oak street, rear Gor
m an block, 4 room tenem ent recently  
renovated, ^ 5  per m onth. Inquire 
|Manchester Trust Cpmpany,

r  TO RENT— 6 room tenem ent, near 
^trolley and m ills. Can be occupied ;.t
bhone^lMlL'^® street. T ele-

FOR RENT—Tenem ent o f four nice 
rooms on K eeney Court. Apply to 
Manchester Public Market.

—Two desirable office 
rs Apply to Mr. Padrove. &ian- 
chester Public Market. Phone. 10.

W illiamKanehL Telephone 1776.

Wanted
Men and boys to work on 

shade tobacco, also women and 
girls who can string shade to
bacco. Meet truck mornings,
6:15, Daylight Saving Time, S g d l " ’” ^
Spruce Street.

L. WETSTONE.

ma world—all well known and 
popular for their former achieve
ments.

The story starts with a fight be
tween two boys over a girl. Both 
emerge from the fray with marks 
they carry from school through life, 
marks which seem ever to remind 
them of the enmity that must e.\’ist 
to the end.

For the companion feature to
day and tomorrow will be Elinor 
Glyn’s “The Only Thing.”

A great blaze of glory. The 
court room In the palace radiant 
with brilliant jewels, bright colors

FIC T IO M

BEGIN HERE TODAY, PLEASE 
 ̂Mr. and Mrs. Whimpiddle were 

sitting at home playing bridge 
one night when Mr. Wliimpid- 
dle caught what he thought was 
a perfect hand.

He had 13 spades. So he bid 
“no trumps” expecting to start 
in and lead the spades for 13 
times.

The other sWe raised his bid, 
so he went to “five no trumps.” 
Then the catastrophe happened. 
Since he had nothing but spades, 
and the bid was "no trumps,’’ 
he could not get the lead.- He 
lost every trick and his wife di
vorced him.

This, however, has nothing to 
do with the present story, 
JIMFSON W £  E D marries 
PEARL HANDLE. The two 
have met before. They live in 
OMEOMY, OHIO. So they start 
on their honeymoon.

During the past 16 chapters- 
Pearl’s FATHER has shot at 
JIAU*Y nine times. So JIMPY 
holds very little affection for the 
old man. Another character is 
DETECTIVE GUMSHOE. StUI 
another character is .MRS. GU.'il- 
SHOE.

It’s a good story. Go ahead 
if you have nothing else to do. 
Tiiey are in Chicago on their 
hcne.'iTCoon.

all  RIGHT, READ ON
CHAPTER XY’II

IF  you are as constant a  reader as 
jo u  should be, you’ll remember 
the conclusion of the last install

ment of this great novel which is at
tracting attention far and wide. esD'>- 
d a lly  far.

Jlm py and Pearly had eaten a  big 
breakfast In a Chicago hotel. Then 
they visited the stockj’ards.

Jim py made such a hog of himself 
a t breakfast he was started toward 
the 8laughter_pen In the stockysxds. 

• •  •
Sooey,” yelled the roughneck at 

our Jimpy. “Sooey,” yelled he, as 
the rush of hogs pushed the young  
millionaire along with the common 
swine.

Tho other hogs were grunting and 
snorting their way up a long chute. 
As they arrived upon a  platform a 
fellow slit their throats with a sharp  
knife, or knocked them in the head 
or did what ever it is they do to 
hogs In the stockj'ards.'
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‘7  am a big slob, am 1?" screamed Pearl. (Photo shows 
only square rolling pin in existence.)

Equip Your Home With 
Copper Leader and 

Gutter
Will give a lifetime of serv

ice. We would be glad to esti
mate your needs in this line.

Joseph C. Wilson
Plumbing in AK its Branches.

Service of the Best Kind. 
Phone 641 28 Spruce St.

 ̂ Eleanor Bdardman and Conrad 
Nagel are featured and the picture 
was directed by Jack Conway.

14-YEAR.OLD GIRL SWIMS
ACROSS CHESAPEAKE B.AY.

Baltimore, Aug. 20.—The Ches
apeake haa produced another po
tential challenger of the Englieh 
channel. Rath Kitohln, a aturdy 
14-year-old girl, swam the bay un
der stormy conditions In 8 hours 
and 15 minutes. The air line 
distance -was only nine m'ilee, but 
wind and current made it a 15- 
mile swim.

Lillian Cannon, now waiting for 
favorable conditions to attempt the 
channel, is the only other woman 
who ever negotiated the bay.

® room flat, all modern 
taprovem ents. Second floor a t  i i
a lenlr* d en ier. A  Kirsch-•iqperf Ford street.

LOST
’■‘"I- P lease

Reward?”

FOUND
French poodle dog. In- 

aalr* a t iso Coooar H ill street.

Pine Forest
The English House of PINE FOREST is now entirely com

pleted, In its setting of pines, it makes a picture to stir an 
artist: a study In brown. But It Is mOre than a thing of beauty; 
it Is as honest in its construction as one of the charming Colo
nials of our forefathers, and every convenience is there, it is 
GOEBEN-BUILT; more need not be said to the Initiated. We 
invited everyone interested In PINE FOREST to see it; just 
’phone to any of our officers, and the house will be ppened for 
JO U. Be sure, however, to send for the Interesting literature 

2  pertaining to PINE FOREST.

I .. I=  O .-------------- ------------------------------------------ ; q S

E ' s

I  PINE FOREST CORPORATION |
1  0®ce, Essex Bldg., 15 Lewis St.. Hartford. Room 50S. I
E Telephones: S
S  Hartford, 5-0275; 4-18B4. Manchester, 357 and 1022. H
2  Have you received our new folder with map of PINE FOREST? 1

“Get along there," said the rough
neck, kicking Jim py in the seat of 
his trousers.

Jimp turned and glared at the 
fellow. “Oh!” exclaimed the rough
neck. “That hog gave me such a 
dirty look. I m ust go and wash my 
face. I can’t stand this dirty look 
he gave m e.”

So the fellow rushed away to wash 
his face.

Our Pearl was standing nearby.* 
Seeing the fellow go away to wash 
Off the dirty look our Jimpy had 
given him. Pearl was moved to im- 
m edisto action.

I t  was a cricls. She knew it. Pearl 
knew a crisis was caused by some
one failing to act qulcklj-. She rose 
to the occasion.

Stooping down behind a  baircL 
tho blushing young brido jsrired off 
her well-known synthetic corset.

"Jimpy,” exclaimed she. "Don 
this, quickly.”

Jimpy dom ed th? dern thing. He

was just In time. W hen the fellow  
came back there stood Jimp with 
his middle squeezed in.

"Hello,” said the fellow. “You 
look like a  sausage."

“I am a sausage,” laughed Jimp. 
“W here do you keep j’our sausages?”

The 'fellow showed Jimp a  long 
building. “Run down there,” said 
he, pointing his bloody finger. "Run 
down there and tell them to put you 
in a  box with the other sausages.”

So Jimp ran down there. But he 
walked out a side gate, removed 
Pearl’s corset and was free once 
more.

Happy after the dreadful experi
ence at the stockyards. Jimp and 
Pearl sallied forth to see the city 
of Chicago.

They liked the town. Pearl, espe
cially. wanted to settle down and 
live there. She knew of no other 
rtty where she could walk the streets 
in her nightie and not be noticed.

And the lovely young girl was
walking tho streets In her nightie.

When she and Jimpy leaped from 
the train window she had on only 
her nlgbtle and the article of wear
ing apparel which Jimpy used In the 
ftockyarda to disguse him self a s a  
sausage.

Now  that this garment was gone 
her nightie alone remained. But
that was all right. She was In Chi
cago.

The sidewalk felt warm to her 
toes. Gay pink ribbons fluttered
from tho garm ent she wore. She 
caught her fpnd husband by the
hand and skipped lightly down the 
street.

Even this attracted little attention 
except from a group of children on 
their way from school. They thought 
our Pearl was a  fairy and admired 
her very much.

“W here shall we go?” asked 
Jimpy, trying to keep up.

”1 m ust do some shopping,” 
laughed Pearly. . - “When we leave 
Chicago I ’ll need some clothes."

Painful as it was, tho young husv 
band consented to escort h is bride 
upon her shopping expedition.

"We’ll go to Marshall Fields first, 
said Pearl. “Then I want to drop 
by Sears-Roebuck and get a catalog 
to send to mother.”

“How Is the old oyster?” laughed 
Jimp. He usually referred to her as 
"oyster” because she was the mother 
of Pearl.

"She’s fine.” said Pearl. "1 had a 
letter from her. She said she wished 
father would h u rry . up and shoot 
you. She needs him around home.” 

"Is that so?” asked Jimpy. indig
nant.

"Tes," said Pearl, ignoring her 
husband'a attitude. "Father is very 
handy about tiie house. Mother car
ries on an extensive correspondence. 
Father usfiaHy efts around with his 
tongue out so she can moisten her 
stamps.”

“Is that so?” was the only re
sponse her husband made.

Pearl continued her idle chatter. 
“Mother sm okes quite a  bit. She 
strikes her m atches on father’s 
whiskers. So, you see, he really is 
m issed,”

Arriving a t  State street, they 
paused to leuthe traffic pass.

Lneai

“Taxi?” called a  driver, pulling  
his machine over to  the curb.

“How far is it  to Marshall Fields?'t 
asked Jimp.

“Let me see, now,” said the t«-rt 
driver. “We are on State and Madi
son. I t ’s  about nine m iles.”

So they got into the taxi. Six  
hours later they arrived across the 
street at Marshall Fields.

•  •  •
N ight found them  back at jheir  

hotel. The shopping expedition had 
been a long one and tedious.

I t  was without adventure to Jimp, 
except once when a  woman window  
dresser mistook him for a  dummy 
and started unbuttoning his coat.

Pearl was worn out. B eing al
ready dressed for bed, she hopped 
under the covers.

Jimp, even though more robust 
than ■ his delicate wife, was slightly  
fatigued himself. He read a  while, 
then slipped Into h is baby blue i>a- 
jamas and jumped into bed.

No robbers knocked at their door. 
The word had been passed that 
Jimp’s robbing was to be done by  
the waiter.

But about midnight Jimp’s slum 
ber was interrupted by Pearl. “Quit 
snoring,” said his darling as she 
kicked him in the ribs.

“I w asn’t snoring,” rebuked Jimp. 
“You were so,” snapped Pearl, s it

ting up in bed and yanking the cover 
off. "You snore all the tim e.”

"I do not snore. I ’ll bet you any
thing I don’t snore.”

“You can't prove you don’t. Jimp. 
You know you can’t.”

“I can prove it, too. And I will." 
“How you going to prove it? Go

ing to stay awake and see.”
“N o,” shouted Jimp, crawling out 

of bed. He slipped on his mules 
and left the room. Pearl heard him  
catch the elevator.

He returned in a few minutes car
rying a  dictaphone. This he put by 
the side of the bed and turned on.

"Tomorrow morning will tell 
whether I snore or not,” said he, 
turning over and going to sleep.

Morning came, as mornings will. 
Pearl was up bright and early. She 
started the dictaphone.

The noise it made was deafening. 
N ow ,” said Pearl, "are you satis

fied?”
‘That isn ’t my snoring. That’s  

thunder. There was a storm during 
the night.” replied the husband.

It is your snoring,” laughed the 
wife. "Just listen at It, will you?

§  %
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I have to hear all 3That’s what 
night.”

But the snoring wasn’t all. A 
voice came out of the dictaphone, 
apparently Jim p’s voice. “Mrs. Gum
shoe,” said the voice, “I loVe j*ou. I 
think Pearl is a big fat slob. I love 
you, Mrs. Gumshoe.”

Pearl's scream s could be beard 
far and wide. "Talking about Mrs. 
Oum in your sleep, were you?” yelled 
she.

Jim py sat up in bed. He was 
aghast. He was speechless. So he 
said nothing.

“I ’m a big slob, am I?” screamed 
Pearl. "I’ll go home to father.”

"Come, Pearl,” said her father, 
hopping out of a clothes closet. 
“Come with me and leave that vile 
human.”
‘ And just then the chapter ended.

(To Ee Continued)

WHITE WOMAN RUNS STILL
IN r.OME OF A NEGRO.

Norwalk, Aug. 20.—Edna Nor
man, colored, is being sought by the 
police In connection with a stabbing 
affray. While police were search
ing for her. In the Negro section, 
they stumbled across a still In full
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operation and arrested Ida Davis, a 
white woman, as the operator. The 
still was In the home of Elijah 
Thorpe, a negro. The police say 
the Davis woman is Thorpe's 
housekeeper.

Legal Notice

T ires on  Credir jit  Cash P rices

r r N T R j i i
L C a u t o m o b u  ̂ ,

TIRE
301 'I'rumbQU Street 

Hartford, Conn. 
Local Agent Wanted.
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H o u s e s  F o r  S 2J e  f
i We offer a good two-family flat on Beoion street with an extra |  
i building lot, for $11,000. Small amount of cash down. =

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD  
at Manchester, w ithin and for the 
D istrict of M anchester, on the 17th. 
day of August, A. D., 1926.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Es ... 
Judge. I

E state of Jane Rolston late of Man
ch ester. in said D istrict, deceased.

On motion of Elizabeth A. Caverely 
adm inistrator.

ORDERED:—That six  m onths from  
the i7th . day of August, A. D., 1926, 
be and the sam e arel Imited and a l
lowed for the creditors w ithin  which 
to bring In their claim s again st said 
estate, and tho said adm inistrator is  
directed to g ive public notice to the I 
creditors to bring in their claim s ' 
w ithin  said tim e allow ed by posting  
a copy o f th is order on the public 
sign  post nearest to the place where 
the deceased la st dw elt w ithin  said  
town and by publtshing the sam e In 
som e new spaper having a circulation  
In said probate d istrict, w ithin  ten  
days from the date of th is order, and 
return m ake to  th is court o f the no
tice given.

W ILUAM  S. HYDE ‘
^  J [-8 -a o .3 « , Judge.

Brand Dew cottage of six rooms, large clothes closets, separate 
sink room and laundry, oak floors, French doors, white enamel 
trim, steam heat, gas, etc. Price Is only $U650.

Bungalow of six rooms and sleeping poren, steam heat, gas, 
etc., one car garage. Price is only $6000. Small cash pay
ment.

Fine building lot on corner of Pitkin and Elwood streets. It 
is a corner 91x238 ft., with walks, curbing, sewer, gas, water 
all in.

Large two-family flat on Summer street, recently built, mod
ern equipment on large deep lot. Low in price, small cash 
payment.

I Rokrt J. Siiitli l i 9 Main S t I
Real Estate —  Insurance —  Steamship Tickets |
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New York, Aug. 20.— Soe-sawing 

’;n and down Broadway, came upon 
Tammany Young, who once was 
numbered among the two or three 
champion “ gate crashers” of Amer
ica. . . . And who now seems re
signed to the life of an actor since, 
for an entire year, he has been 
“ atmosphere” in “ I.ulu Belle. . . ”

Saw .lack Dempsey calmly watch
ing John Barrymore making love 
to the beauteous Estelle Taylor 
Dempsey. . . .  In the films of 
course. . . . And Will Hayes 
watching himself talk at the pre
miere of the Vitaphone. . . .  A 
new form of talking to oneself, as 
it were. . . .

.\nd Otto Kahn, the banker, dilet
tante, who could well afford to 
spend the hot drys at the North 
Pole did he wish, but w'ho never 
seems to want to be more than 45 
minutes from Broadway. . . Quite 
content to swelter with the rest of 
us through the first nights of new 
production. . .• . Greater love for 
the drama has no man.

•  *  *

Helen Chandler, who only a few 
months back was the flapper 
Ophelia of the “ modern dress” 
Hamlet, seated upon a stool In one 
of those drug-store-lunch-rooras, 
lunching on "Quick and hasty” 
sandwidies. . . . And they tell me 
she is addict to these gosh-awful 
eating emporiums, appearing with 
the rest of the mob almost daily. .

View with alarm the inroads of 
real estate men from all points up
on the great highway. . . .Surely 
the Los -Angeles and Florida influ
ence is upon Broadway. . . At 
central points one may see the slick 
gents wearing great signs in their 
hats reading “ Mudflat Manor” and 
such. . . Whereas the Pennsylvania 
and Grand Central stations of a 
Sunday morning are one vast array 
of silk badges, glaring buttons and 
blazing placards announcing the 
wonders of “ Umpville Heights.” . .

Surely it does seem that all the 
unsuccessful Floridans have moved 
their camps. . . And for all I care 
they can return to Florida tomor
row.

*  * \  *

Without doubt the oddest door 
to be found in all these United 
States has been contrived by one 
of the big New York publishing 
houses. Just as various disguises 
are used by grog dispensaries, so 
this concern has built a door into 
the “ sanctum sanctorum” that will 
baffle all but the initiated.

The waiting room is, obviously, a 
huge library. The door appears to 
be a continuation of the library 
shelves and, until it is opened, only 
a practiced eye would be able to lo
cate it. It is opened by gmbbing 
the binding of a book which is 
glued to the woodwork and substi
tutes for a door-knob.

The purpose, while partially for 
effect, is chieflly for keeping out 
the usual crowd of nuisances who 
throng to publishers and have no 
hesitance in crashing through any 
visible gate.

— GILBERT SWAN.

TEST ANSWERS
Check your answers to the 

questions on the comic page with 
the correct list below and find out 
your grade for this test:

1. — Col. Williaro Mitchell.
2. — Artist and illustrator.
3. — New York, Chicago, Phila

delphia, Detroit and Cleveland.
4. — A sorceress who figures in 

the “ Odyssey. ’
5. — n  n. Plutarco Elias Calles.
6. — The science of sound as it 

affects the ear.
7. — Acadia.
S.— Benjamin Franklin.
i).— Yes.
10.— A melody sung by Vene

tian gondoliers.

BAYE ASPIRIN 
P R O ^  SAFE

Take without Fear as Told 

in “ Bayer” Package

Does not affect 
the Heart

Unless you see the “ Bayer Cross” 
on package or on tablets you are j 
not getting the genuine Bayer' 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians over twen- 
ty-fiva years for

Colds 
Neuritis 
Toothache 
Neuralgia 
Each unbroken

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain 

‘Bayer” package
contains proven directions. Handy 
boxes of twelve tablets cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell bottles 
•)t 24 and 100.

Telephone 1652.

George S. Patten
Contractor and Builder

Jobbing Promptly Done

|v> H ollister sc. —  Manchester, CX
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HNf-NIUKM DOLUR Him  CLEARANCE
BEDROOM WEEK! FEATURED VALUES FOR THE LAST DAYS!

— Shoor Bros, value-giving achievement!

a master design of
FURNITURE Ca

Grand Rapids craftsmen

I

— ordinarily a .good 
value at $325.

exactly as shown. •

down delivers this 4-piece group

A 20th Century Expression of Sheraton’s Classic Design.
Hand Decorated in Oil; Developed Partly of Burl Walnut and Rosewood.

*249
— LiHeral Term s—

'T 'H E  yery instant you see this beautiful bedroom group to-morrow, you’ll recognize its 
matchless value. You’ll want it for your home, and your pride in it will be surpassed 

only by your happy confidence in its rare beauty and quality. The distinctive style of this 
suite is adapted from the classic design of Thomas Sheraton, master English cabinet work
er of the late 18th century. You will take pride in the inlays in.this suite, employed so effec
tively by Sheraton. ■ .

S LIGH of Grand Rapids, leading bedroom makers of Grand Rapids since 1880, designed this 
suite. The tops are of American Walnut veneers; the fronts are of beautiful Burl Wal

nut; the inlays are of maple and rosewood; the structural parts of kiln-dried Southern gum- 
wood, a most sturdy wood; hand decorations in oil. All drawer bottoms are of solid mahog
any, with center drawer guides for smoother running; dove-tail jointed construction is 
used on the drawer ends.

4-Piece Group in Walnut Chest o f 
Drawers

Metal Bed Walnut Dresser 4-Piece Group in Antique Walnut
iinmwiTi'

0

down delivers this four-piece 
group in attractively grained 
walnut veneer, joined 
with other cabinet woods! 
Finely proportioned dresser, 
vanity, bow-end double bed 
and roomy chest of drawers. 
See it—and you will appre
ciate its value! ^

Liberal Terms

Spacious five-drawer 
chest of drawers of wal
nut veneer, attractively 
shaded. Strongly built. 
A feature value!

Full-size metal bed, 
finished in walnut, of 
hard - baked enamel. 
Two - inch continuous 
poses. Save!

Large dresser of wal
nut veneer, joined with 
other hardwoods; stur
dily built with shapely 
mirror. Feature 'value!

* 19.95 *6.98 *39.95 \

Liberal Terms Liberal Terms Liberal Terms

doAvn delivers a four- 
piece group in Antique 
Walnut veneer, com
bined with other sturdy 
wood, with handsome 
toned shading. Large 
dresser, charming van
ity, bow-end double bed 
and chest of drawers. A 
specially featured value I

Liberal Terms

14

No Extra Charge 
For Time Payments

Profit-Sharing Bonds Do Not Apply

Trumbull Near Asylum
Hartford’s

LEADING Furniture Store

Old Customers Pay,^ 
No M oney Down

Free Storage for Later Delivery

Trumbull Near Pratt

OPEN A LL D A Y  W EDNESDAY DURING AU GU ST

■JBSSSSgSBBmSSmmSmSSmSS^

1.0
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PU B LISH R O  BT

T H n  H ER A LD  PRINTIN G  CO.
F o an d cd  by Blxrood S. Bib 

Oct. 1. 1881
E v ery  E v en in g  E xcep t Sunday* and 

H olidays.
E n te r e d  a t  t h e  P o s t  OlHce a t  M an 

c h e s t e r  a s  S econd  C la s s  Mall M a t te r .
S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S :  By Mail  

s i x  d o l l a r s  a  y e a r ;  s i x ty  c e n t s  a 
m o n t h  fo r  s h o r t e r  oorloda.

By c a r r i e r ,  e ig h te e n  c e n i r  a  w eok. 
S in g le  copies ,  t h r e e  cen ts .

SPECIAvL a d v e r t i s i n g  R E P R E -  
S E N T A T I V E :  H a n i i l to n - U e  LIsser.
I n c ,  25 W es t  4Sd S t r e e t .  New York 
a n d  81* N o r th  M ich ig an  A venue. 
C h icag o .

T h e  M a n c h e s te r  E v e n in g  H e ra ld  is 
on  s a l e  In New Y ork  C ity  a t  S c h u l tz ’s 
N ew s S ta n d .  S ix th  A v en u e  a n d  42nd 
S t r e e t  an d  42nd S t r e e t  e n t r a n c e  of 
G ra n d  C e n t r a l  S ta t io n .

“ I n t e r n a t i b n a l  N ew s S e rv ice  h a s  th e  
e x c lu s iv e  r ig l i t s  to  use  fo r  rep u b i to a -  
tiuii in a n y  fo rm  a l l  n e w s  d i s p a tc h e s  
c re d i te d  to  If o r  n o t  o th e r w i s e  c r e d i t 
ed in th i s  pap e r .  It la a lso  e x c lu s iv e ly  
e n tU 'e d  to  use  fo r  r e p u h l tc a t io n  a ll  
th e  lo ca l  o r  u n d a te d  n e w s  p u b l i sh ed  
h e r j i n . "

I realty promoters or marine manu'I facturers—■who might easily see 
fine profits to be had out of the old 
Fort Trumbull reservation If it 
were to go on the market—have 
anything to do with convincing the 
Treasury that its Academy is poor
ly situated at New London. Yet, re
grettably, auch things do happen 
and the removal of the institution 
from Connecticut must have some 
other reason than the need of a new 
site. That, frankly, will not wash.

Senator Bingham knows New 
London very well. Perhaps we shall 
hear his voice lifted speedily in ear
nest and doubtless effectual pro
test against this mysterious pro
ceeding.

- 1 la the second place the con-' 
tinned success of the coal strike is 
bound to react against all British 
industry, against the normal pros
perity of the country, against Bri
tish ability to pay its debt to Ameri
ca according to agreement and to 
trade with this country In a normal 
way;; which would bring reaction 
against business in this country and 
quite possibly against the continued 
employment of the very enthusiasts 
whose money helped to continue the 
British labor war.

FRIDAY, AUG. 20, 1926

MARIE CO^nXG
Queen Marie of Rumania is com

ing to America. Queen Marie has 
been coming to America for a long 
long time. But this time she seems 
to really mean it. At least, the ap
proximate date of her visit is an
nounced—the latter part of next 
month—and if there is no new war 
in the meantime it seems likely 
that the long anticipated visit will 
actually come to pass.

It Is doubtfuKif even the Prince 
of Wales was ever the cause of so 
much of fluttering, secret planning 
and scheming, so much of tremu
lous hope and frightened apprehen- 
siens on the part of society with a 

' capital S as these frequent reports 
of the approach of Rumania’s inter
esting queen. Who might “get” her; 
who might not! Tremendous, cata-i

MEXICAN DEPUTIES 
If the frantic factional war going 

on in the Mexican Chamber of De
puties has any really close relation
ship to the religious controversy be
tween the Calies government and 
the Catholic church, disclosure of 
that fact in the dispatches has been 

\ rather successfully prevented. Even 
i after the rumpus culminated yester
day in a pitched gun battle In the 
heart of Mexico City, in which sev
eral Important personages were 
killed or mortally wounded, the 
news of the parliamentary war 
comes to us as a separate matter 
from the all-absorbing church-and- 
state conflict.

There have been persistent 
clashes and continual quarreling 
among the deputies ever since the 
parliamentary elections on July 4. 
The trouble seems to be principally 
over the certification of successful 
candidates in those elections. The 
other d^y these resulted in a split 
in the chamber, when a rump par
liament was established by one fac
tion and both that body and the re
maining or presumably “regular" 
body of the congress each organised

COLONEL’S HAT
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt took 

occasion, at a dinner of the New 
York Republican club, last night, 
to enter upon the records, through 
the medium of a speech, a rather 
complete Rooseveltlan pUtform for 
1F26. He condemned the primary 
scandals, advocated return to the 
convention system of nominating 
political candidates, declared him
self in opposition to religious dom
ination in public affairs, roasted 
the Ku Klux Klan and set himself 
against turning the United States 
senate into a “board of directors 
ot public utilities or any other busi
ness.”

All of which would indicate that 
the Colonel’s hat, like that of his 
famous father, is in "the ring." The 
next thing is to find out what ring 
and why.

clysmic, episodic crisis. ,
But Marie has ent that knot. She “  

is to travel “as a monarch,” it ap
pears. And as a monarch she cannot 

! accept the hospitality of any non- 
regal person whatsoever. Since we 
are somewhat short on royalty in 
this country Queen Marie’s hosts 
must be maitres-des-hotels, and 
there will be no hostesses.

Well, if this unexpected circum
stance precludes triumphs for some 

' handful of multi-millionaires’ wives, 
it likewise precludes woe and wail
ings and gnashing of teeth on the 
part of a very great deal larger I 
number. So that’s to be thankful 
for.

Nevertheless we cannot but be 
impressed by the notion that if 

' Marie had any idea how much a 
‘ trip through forty-eight states, trav- 

eling with a retinue, stopping at the 
kind of hotels she will of course 
stop at, is going to set back the 
treasury of Rumania, she would 
hesitate long about declining in ad
vance the hospitality of those 
private caravansaries where the bill 
would be nothing.

result and return election certifi
cates.

The Calies government appears to 
stand with the “regulars” and has 
provided a military guard for the 
physical chamber. It Is probably be
cause this guard prevents violence 
in the congress building that the 
deputies have taken their battles 
ii;to the streets.

That the religious issue enters 
more or less into these quarrellngs 
is highly probable, but it is surpris
ing, nevertheless, how the two mat
ters seem to be regarded as separ
ate and distinct-

COAST GUARD ACADEMY
Mysterious are the processes 

some times, which produce results 
in the governmental departments.

It is announced by the Treasury 
that the Coast Guard Academy at 
New London, where for many years 
cadets of the Coast Guard service 
have been educated just as at West 
Point and Annapolis Army cadets 
and Navy midshipmen are trained 
for their commissions, is to be aban
doned and the academy re-estab
lished either at Newport or New 
Bedford.

It is explained that the New Lon
don quarters are inadequate, hav
ing become overcrowded since -the 
enlargement of the Coast Guard 
personnel from five to nine thous
and when it was dedicated to the 
business of rum chasing. There Ns 
absolutely no question about the in
adequacy of the New London plant. 
But, by the same token, what will 
the Coast Guard service do about 
an academy plant at either Newport 
or New Bedford except to build one 
—and build it on land yet to be 
purchased by the government?

At New London the Coast Guard 
Academy occupies a site, already 

^ government owned, which is not 
only the finest for its purpose, in 
all probability, to be found between 
New York and Eastport, but so 
ample in acreage that the most of 
it is not used at all.

Here we have, then, an estab
lished governmental institution oc
cupying an ideal location with plen
ty of room and to spare, which it is 
proposed to root up simply because 
it is inadequately housed and equip
ped—and to transplant it to some 
less advantageous location where 
not only housing and equipment 
must be provided, but the ground 
room as well, at a thundering 
cost—for there is no desirable 
sea front property to be picked up 
by the government or anybody else 
anywhere in New England, at any 
gift figure.

It would be extremely interesting 
to know just what reasoning has 

, prompted the Treasury Department 
to arrive at this conclusion with re
lation to the Coast Guard Academy, 
Certainly it is to be hoped that no 
longing aspirations of shore front

OCEAN FLYING 
The impending transatlantic 

flight pf the great Sikorsky ■'mono
plane from New York to Paris, 
through the very circumstance of 
its novelty, is a striking illustration 
of the reckless impatience with 
which forecasts concerning aerial 
travel have been made. The days 
have stretched into years and the 
years approach a decade since the 
minds of men unquestioningly ac
cepted the conclusion that trans
oceanic voyaging by plane was, to 
al! intents and purposes, an accom
plished fact and that it was a mere 
matter of getting about it when 
there would be more flying than 
sailing across the ocean. And yet 
the proposed feat of Captain Rene 
F’onck, Capt. Homer M. Berry and 
Lieut. Allen P. Snoddy is, at this 
belated day, about as much of an 
adventure—and as problematical a 
one—as it would have been in 1915.

It is seven years since Captain 
Alcock and Lieut. Brown flew from 
Newfoundland to Ireland, and with 
the exception of the passage of the 
World fliers, who cut the trip In 
parts by going to Greenland, no 
other plane filers have crossed the 
Atlantic since then.

True, it may not be nearly so long 
again before the present expedition 
is followed by others, for it Is a 
far cry from the machine of Alcock 
and Brown to the giant Sikorsky 
in which the Fonck party is  to fly; 
but none the less the vision of stabi
lized transoceanic flight is one thing 
and the realization of it Is a vastly 
different one, and it would not be 
at all surprising if many young 
heads turned grey before the air
ship supplants the water-borne ves
sel in the carrying of even an im
portant proportion ot passenger 
traffic, let alone freight, across the 
yawning Atlantic.

This transition is a matter essen
tially of infinite patience, courage 
and fortitude— not one ot magic.

Stewartfe
\ « A S H l N O T O N "  

LETTEB8
BY CHARLES P. STEWART

Washington. Aug. 20.— For more 
than half a century a certain quaint 
old negro, John H. Plummer by 
name, worked for the late Robert 
T. Lincoln, as caretaker in the let
ter’s big house in the Georgetown 
district of Washington.

“An’ at tho end of that time," he 
adds, “I was no bettah acquainted 
with him than the day he hiahed 
me.

“A mos’ e.vtrawd'nary gen’l- 
man!" reminisced the old servant.

“Nobody could get nex’ to him. 
Seemd like he was always a-sayln’ 
to hlsselt, ‘No use me tryin’ to bu 
anybody ’cause all I can possibly 
evah be is jus’ the ron of muli fath- 
ah.’ So he jus’ shrunk into liisself 
an the oldah he got, the mo’ h-t 
got that way.

“Regulali Huhinlt”
“I’ve hea’d he was a right sma’t 

man, but you nevah could tell it by 
talkin’ to him, fo’ he almos’ nevah 
said anything ’ceptin’ what he 
couldn’t get out o’ sayin’ an’ then 
he said it the sho’test way possible.

“He spent mos’ all his time read- 
in’. He nevah had no co^ipany. He 
nevah accepted no Invitations. He 
nevah puttahed around in tho ga’- 
den. He sca’cely evah went walkin'. 
The only time he got out was some
times fo’ a little automobile ride an’ 
he didn’t do that ve’y often.

STRIKE CONTRIBUTIONS
There is a very serious question 

whether any American has a moral 
right to contribute to the fund be
ing raised in this country for the 
support of the British coal strikers. 
In the first place it is not at all cer
tain that these strikers are in need, 
for Soviet Russia is sending them 
large sums and British labor unions 
are contributing to their support. 
Also, according to the declarations, 
of operators, they still living rent

“They called him a huhmit. If 
evah thea was one, he was it.

“He was poo'ly the las’ yeah he 
lived, but it didn’t make him no 
mo’ of a huhmit than he was before, 
’cause nothin’ could. He was a huh
mit evah since he settled down to 
live in Gawgetown regulah.

“Was he a good employah? W’y 
I was with him so long an’ I’ve had 
so few employes that I sca’cely got 
anything to compaeh him with. You 
see, 1 was with this house when he 
bought it, which was mo’than 6o 
yeahs ago— 1 dlsremembah jus’ how 
many mo’ yeahs—an’ 1 jus’ went 
with the house when he took it 
ovah. He wasn’t heah much fo’ a 
good many yeahs, but he kep' the 
house ready fo’ him an’ I had charge 
of it.

“I guess he was a tol’able good 
employah.

“I know he didn’t give no trouble. 
He wanted sca’cely anything. Him 
not goin’ out nowheah tin’ neva 
havin’ anybody in an’ playing’ no 
games an’ having no fads aw nuf- 
fin’, he didn’t take much waitin’ 
on.

Unlike His Father
"But he was afraid of buglahs. 

This is a big house, you. see, an' he 
was mos’ alone in it an’ the negh- 
bahood is rathah ionelyi too, an’ 
him a mighty old man, an’ it wor
ried him thinkin,. how somebody 
might bus’ in some night. He had all 
the fanciest kind of burglah 
ala’ams, an’ if anybody evah had 
broke in, the noise would ’a’ made 
would ’a’ been something tree-min- 
jous.

“Mista Lincoln wasn’t a bit like 
his fathah. I use to see him when 
I was a younslab. He was mighty 
tall an’ mighty thin an’ they say 
he was talkative. Mista Robe’t was 
short and chunky an’ I nevah hea’d 
him uttah a wo’d he could get out 
of."

The Georgetown house Is closed 
now, but Plummer is still in charge 
of the premises, pending settlement 
of the estate. When that has been 
attended to, he, too, intends to re
tire, to his old home at Rosslyn, 
Virginia.

fiee in houses belonging to the mine 
owners and are even receiving their 
customary free fuel allowance. It 
is stated that the picture houses, 
football games and charabancs in 
the mining districts are as well pat
ronized as ever.

This is the feast day of Saint 
Bernard who preached a crusade, 
organized two armies, and, by his 
religious writings, won the title of 
Last of the Fathers.

Americans routed Mexicans at 
Cherubusco. Mexico, 1847,

This is the birthday of Benjamin 
Harrison.

In the coldest parts of Siberia a 
rainbow may sometimes be seen all 
day long in a cloudless sky. This is 
supposed to be due to the reflection 
of the sun on fine particles of snow 
in the air.

The Samples Have Arrived!
y

I'fiiinu

y
The Sale Of

I

Jamestown-Grand Rapids Samples
SATURDAY ONLY

Odd Pieces

(2) Jamestown Sample 
Cogswell Chairs in different 
tapestries. Regular 
$89.00 values ......... $65

Jamestown Sample Cogswell 
Chair in attractive velour. A  
regular $105.00 ^ 7 Q
value .........................V  •  V  »

Jamestown Sample Cogswell 
Chair in mole ve- 
lour. Regular $120 . . ^ O s J *

Jamestown Sample Cogswell 
Chair with turned legs.^and 
stretchers of solid mahogany. 
Upholstered in brown velour. 
Regular <1̂  Q  C
$120.00 ...................... g P i /U - i

AMPLES from the Jamestown Lounge Company’s exhibit 
at Grand Rapids have just been received and will go on 
sale tomorrow.

Formerly we have had from two to three carloads of each 
season’s samples but this year only one carload will be avail
able. Last February our two and a half carload purchase of 
samples was sold out in two days, so in order to give all an equal 
opportunity to inspect the August samples we will offer them 
in a one day sale—Saturday.
* There are only about fifteen suites in this shipment, in 
addition to the odd pieces, but only a part of them are listed 
here. The others were just being unpacked when this an
nouncement was written so could not be included in our de
scriptions. However, those listed, will give an idea of the in
teresting values to be offered.

Each suite or piece is a new design or has a new combina-̂  
tion of covers never shown before and it was from these identi
cal pieces that dealers throughout the country purchased their 
fall stocks.

Mr. Clarence Berquist, representative of the Jamestown 
Lounge Company, will be on hand Saturday to meet those who 
wish to inspect the Grand Rapids Samples. He will be glad to 
explain the design and construction of the pieces and will per
sonally take care of special orders.

Come and see this little bit of the great Grand Rapids 
Market which we have transplanted to Manchester. Store open 
at 9 A. M. and closed at 9 P. M. tomorrow.

Three piece Jamestown Sample Suite of light, graceful de
sign with ball feet. Davenport (82 inches long), arm chair and 
wing chair upholstered in a blue Jacquard velour. 1  Q
Regular $275.00 ......................................... A ^

• Three piece Jamestown Sample Suite upholstered in taupe 
Jacquard velour, consists of 70 inch sofa, arm chair and wing 
chair. The design is a graceful roll arm pattern with, Queen 
Anne feet. Reversible cushions. ^ 0 ^ 0
Regular $300.00 ................ .......... ........ .............. .

Three piece Jamestown Sample Suite consisting of daven
port, arm chair and wing chair upholstered in taupe Jacquard 
velour. Reversible seat cushions.
Regular $300.00 ..........................................................^

Three piece Jamestown Sample Suite upholstered all. around 
in mohair with reversible cushions. Light, graceful design 
with hand carved base and Queen Anne feet. 82 inch daven
port, arm chair and wood-arm, occasional chair. ^ O Q C
Regular $375.00 ..........................................................

Three piece Jamestown Sample Suite in tapestry with black- 
mohair welts, and reversible cushions. 70 inch sofa, arm chair 
and wing chair.
Regular $385.00 ..........................................................

Three piece Jamestown Sample Suite in taupe mohair with 
reversible seat cushions. Davenport, arm chair
and wing chair. Regular $485.00 .................. . v O  f  w  o

Two piece Jamestoivn Sample Suite—a new solid mahog
any, hand carved frame and base with Spanish feet—covered in
taupe mohair with reversible cushions. 80 inch  ̂ $389,

Odd Pieces

•X.«h

Jamestown Sample Cogswell 
Chair with Ottoman to match, 
Queen Anne design. Regular 
$186.00 for the two pieces . . . .

S139J5
Jamestown Sample Win.g 

Chair, luxuriously upholstered 
and covered with attractive, 
gay cretonne.
Reg. $110.00 $87.50

Jamestown Sample Wing 
Chair of Colonial design with 
solid mahogany carved base. 
Covered with cretonne. Reg
ular
$150.00 ......... $119

Jamestown , Sample Daven
port—massive English design, 
upholstered in denim with rose 
welts. Most luxurious down 
constniction. 95 inches long. 
Regular 
$285.00 .......... $198.

sofa, and arm chair. Regular $495.00

W A T K IN S BR O TH ER S.
s o . MANCHESTER, CONN.

_  W

I’ve been hanging 'round the 
kitchen, and the reason? Well, I'm 
itchin’ for a thste of what’s been 
cookin’ on the blaze.

In the ozone you can smell - it; 
it’s a cinch for you to tell it. Yep, 
you're right—these are the .iood 
old canning days

lal
:hransl
OAIL>POfM

Shall we give the good wife 
credit. Yes, siree, old top, you said 
it! She is storing up a lot of caoa 
of cheer. Things that never can bt 
beaten. Things that quicRiy will ba 
eaten, when the frosty days of win
ter time are here.

fingers blue. Fer they get a chance i 
at spoiling she must rush to get la | 
boiling all the fruits that ’bout this I 
time of year come through.

Say. I ask you: what is slicker 
than the sweetened type of liquor 
that comes seepin’ from tho berry, 
peach or pear. Appetites are shortly

TOM
SIAAS

Mother’s busy as the dickens.! growing, when ya see the stuff 
Berries have ta have their pickiu's, 1 aflowlng. Ah. there isn’t anything

Are.and she’! worn the tips of ail her [ that’s quite as r̂ i

A THOUGHT 
If he provide not for his own, and| 

specially for those of his own 
house, he hath denied the faitli, 
and is worse than an infidel,— 1 
Tim. 6:8.I • • •

Home in one form or another, is 
the great object in life.— J. G. 
Holland.

Dog days are here. Hide hubby’s 
teeth when he gets mad.

Hot weather isn’t so bad If you uni> 
dress properly for it.

The worst thing about a bal 
tooth is it is liable to stop hurtinj  ̂
before you go to a d. ntist.

Is it cats that have nine lives?' 
Or it is flies?

Trying to stop betting at Coney 
Island. But they don't.

Week-ends are like Christmas. 
They come around again before you 
can pay the bills for the last one.

King Georgo says he doesn’t lil:« 
short skirts. He had better ke^  
quiet. They are short enough novR

So much money in New York |  
cop stole $1,000 trouj a betggar.«j

About the only thing you can 
i for nothing is cheated.

)

» ■1
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LOCAL STOCKS
(Piirnishcil by Potnam  A Oo^ 
<l Central Rot*. Harffortl, Conn.)

Rid AKk
Aptna Cas & Sur . . . .  780 700
Aetna Life ................. «55. 8(55
A uton iob ils....................— 300
Conn. G e n e ra l ......... 1650 1725
Htfd. Steam Boiler ..6 7 5  700
Hartford Fire ...........  505 515
Fhoenlx ..................... 565 575
T ra v e le rs ................  1200 1225

Public Utility Aiocka.
Conn Power Co . . . . 3 0 5  315
Conn LP 7 pc pfd. . 108 112
Hfd E L c o m ........... 312 317
Hfd Gas c o m ................. 60 71
S N E Tel C o ........... 148 153
S. N. E. Tel r l s ...............8 8 ̂

M anafacturing Storks.
.Am. H a rd w a re ........... 81 83
American Silver .........  26 30
Acme Wire com.......... 12 17
Bigeli>w-Htf(1. pfd. ..1 0 0  
Bigelow Hfd com . . . .  7 5 80
Bristol B r a t s ................ — 10
Collins Co..................... 145 160
Colt Fire A r m s ...........  27 28
Eagle Lock ................  96 100
Fafnir B e a r in g .........  85 95
Full’r Br’sh Class A A 55
Hart & C o n le y ......... 170 190
Int. Sll. pfd...................104 108
Landers Frary  & Cl . .90 92
Jewell Belting pfd. . .  80 
New Brit. Mach. pfd.110 
NTles Bt. Pd. N. Stock 20 22
North & J u d d ............ 24 26
.1 R Montgomery pfd. — 90
.T R Montgomery com. •— 85
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 21 24
Russell Mfg. CO........... 50 60
Stanley Works com ..8 0  S3
Smyth Mfg. Co...........375 400
T o rrin g to n ..................  68 70
Underwood ................ 53 55
Union Pac . .  1587s 157% '157%  
Whitlock Coil Pipe . .  — 25
U. S. Envelope pfd. .106 110

Ronds.
Hfd Elec Lgt 7’s -----  270 275
East. Conn. Pow. 5's . 99
Conn. L. P. 5 % s------- 109 110
Conn L & P 7 s ......... 115 117
B dpt 5 s ....................... 105 106

New York Stocks

.ARCHIE HAYES' ROOSTER 
CRIES JUST U K E  A BABY

-  ^ 1

Archie Hayes, the well known 
livetytian  has an unus.ial roos
ter. He purchased it a month 
ago and thought it Just an ordi
nary bird until a tew days ago 
when persons in the neighbor
hood started  to look around in 
shrubbery in the neighborhood 
looking for a little baby. i

The rooster in Its attem pt to 
crow gives a sound that cannot * 
be distinguished from an infant 
crying. The fame of the bird has 
spread and many persons come 
around to the Ha.’cs home to 
hear the rooster crow.

“WIZARD” PONZI 
GIVES TERMS TO 

BOSTON COURTS

FIRST VICTI.M REPORTED 
AT UNION POND DRAINAGE

r

High Low 2: P. M.
Am Sugar ref 73 72% < %
Am Tel & Tel 145% 145% 145%
Anaconda . . . .  50 49% 491a
Am Smelt . . .  146% 142% 142%
American Loc 101% 103% 103%
Am Car Fdy 100% 100 100
Atchison . . . .  149 146% 146%
Balt & Ohio 104 102% 102%
Beth Steel *B'. 47% 47 47
Chili Cop .......  34 34 34
Cons Gas N Y  108% 106-% 107
Col. Fuel Ir  . . 4 4 43% 43%
Ches & Ohio . 153% 150% 150%
Cruc Steel . . .  74 74 74
Can Pac . . . .  165 % 165% 165%
Erie ................ 33 32% 32U
Erie 1 s t ......... 4-3% 42% 42%
Gen Asphalt . 79% 76% 77 %
General Elec. 92 90% 90%
General Mot . 201% 198 198%
Gt North pfd 77 76% 76%
:il Central . . 122% 122% 122%
(venne Cop . . .  56 % 56% ^8%
inspira Cop . .  25 24% 24%
..lOuis & Nash 137% 137% 137%
Marine pr . . .  29 27% 2'S
Vorfolk West 162% 160 160%
Xor Pacific . . 77% 76% 76%
s' Y Central . 137% 136% 137
SY. NH & H .45% 44!'i 44%
P e n n ................54% 54!. 5 i%
People’s Gas 122 122 li 122%
Pierce A t  . . .  . 31 29% 30
Rep Ir & Steel 59 58% 5S%
Reading . . . .  94% 94% 9 4%
Chi R Isl & Pac 62% 60% 60'■s
South Pac . .  107 106% 106%
So Railway . . 121 119 120
St. P a u l ......... 12 3; 12% 12%
Studebaker . .  54% 54 54%
Union Pac . . 158 % 157 !t 157 %
U S Rubber . . 59 % 5 8 59
U S Steel . .  152% 149% 149L.
W estinghouse 6 8 % - 08% 68%
West Union 145 145 145

CALLES GRANTS RIGHT 
OF CHURCH TO FIGHT

(Continued •’rom'iMige 1)

of procedure in the execution of the 
regulatory laws.* • • ”

Plots Squelched
The government is confident that 

it has now squelched alleged revolu
tionary plots, charges having been 
preferred against eight persons 
who are alleged to have been the 
ringleaders in the plot which the 
government charges was recently 
discovered in Mexico City.

Troop movements have been made 
in the provinces and President Cal- 
les has stated that precautions have 
been taken to prevent any incur
sions from the United States, such 
as that which it is alleged General 
Estrada planned.

3 Deputies Die in Fight
Three members of the National 

Chamber of Deputies are dead, for
mer Governor Tomas Garrido .of 
Tobasco, is suffering from gunshot 
wounds and a newsboy is dying to
day as a result of a pistol battle 
staged on Francisco Madero street 
when the thoroughfare was crowd
ed with people.

The battle was an outgrowth of 
a virulent political quarrel between 
opposing factions of the Chamber 
of Deputies. Former Governor Qar- 
rido is the campaign leader who is 
supporting General Obregon’s presi
dential boom.

The affray broke so suddenly that 
Deputy Manuel Pedrero Lulz, who 
carried two guns, fell to the side
walk with his brains blown out be
fore he had an opportunity to draw 
either gun. Deputy Marcos Luis was 
shot through the stomach and 
lungs. The newsboy was shot 
through the lungs, stomach and one 
leg.

Watching the Bonier.
El Paso, Te.xas, Aug. 20.— Fol

lowing reports of a planned move
ment of 100 armed men from some 
point on the border into Mexico, 
Mexican national forces a t Juarez 
and opposite Columbus, N. M., 
have been strengthened, it was 
learned today.

Several companies have been 
added at Juarez, across the Rio 
Grande, moving from Chihuahua 
City under, orders from the presi
dential palace a t Mexico City.

Offers to Return for Sen
tence If Conditions Are 
Accepted; Asks State to 
Support Wife and Family.

I Boston.—Charles Ponzi. ex-fi-
j nancial “wizard” is willing to re- 
I turn to the Hub— that is, if he can 
j have his own way.

All he asks is tha t he be permit
ted to tell the judges what sentence 
to impose and where he shall serve 
it, and that the State support his 
wife and family while he is in pris
on. *

The noted "common and notori
ous thief’’ wanted all this guaran
teed In writing before he would 
consent to leave the protecting 
bounds of Texas, according to As
sistant Attorney General Alfred R. 
Shrigley. who with Inspectors John 
F. Mitchell and Harry W. Pierce 
returned here after fighting for 
Ponzi’s extradition.

Mu.'t Be W ritten 
According to the officers Ponzi 

insisted that everything must be 
put in "black and white' 'before he 
would consent to return.

Poniz told the officers he want
ed:

“A written ngreement that the

Albena, S-yean-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs- George Bastin, 
of 351 Tolland Turnpike, was 
treated yesterday by a local 
physician for a injury of the 
foot sustained when the child 
stepped on a fish hook. |

It is understood the child was 
playing about the shore of 
Union pond which has been 
drained. There are tin cans and 
all kinds of junk lying on the 
bed in the pond and parents 
have been advised not to allow 
their children to play there. It 
is dangerous.

P I ^ S  NOT GUILTY.
OF DERHAM MURDER

Commonwealth will support my 
wife and family while I am in pris
on.

“ Reduce the sentence to two and 
one-half years.

“ .\gree that I may serx'e my term 
at the prison camp.’’

If these conditions are not com
plied with Ponzi threatens to com
mit suicide. "I will commit suicide 
down here before I will ever leave 
for the North,’’ he is credited with 
saying.

Ciills Bluff
This reiteration of Ponzi’s tele

graphed threat to Governor Fuller, 
made but little impression upon At
torney Shrigley, who called Ponzi’s 
“bluff” and accused him of being 
too cowai-dly to commit suicide. In 
any event, the officers,intend to go 
back in Texas in October and bring 
Ponzi to this State whether dead 
or alive.

Meanwhile Ponzi is in jail in 
Houston. Te\., waiting trial for the 
Court of Appeals to sit on his case 
in October.

Canterbury, Eng., Aug. 20.— Al- 
fonse Smith, son of a prominent 
Canadian family, whose first wife 
Is. understood to have been MlAs 
Ruth Wynne, daughter of former 
United States Postmaster-General 
Wynne, was arraigned here today 
charged with the m urder of John 
Derham, well-known athlete. He 
pleaded not guilty.

The police testified tha t when 
Smith was arrested, he asked: 

“Where Is the seducer?”
The hearing was recessed for a 

week.
Smith and Derham had long been 

intimates and it is reported that 
they quarrelled over Derham’s al
leged attentions to Mrs. Smith.

‘CRY B A B r BANDITS 
GET LONG SENTENCES

SAYS JURY HEAD IN HALL 
CASE OPPOSED PROBE

(Continued from pane S

are in perfect accordance with my; 
philosophical and political convlc-| 
tions, and on that account I am not 
the one who may introduce or sup
port a bill before the general con
gress. This very conviction explains 
my lack of desire to derogate or 
Ignore the modifications to the pan- 
al code issued by presidential de
cree. * • *

“ You still have your way open to 
address your petition to the depu
ties and senators of the federal con
gress or to the local legislators so 
far as the presidential decree is con- 
erned. • * •

“And in order to make clear the 
executive point of view I wish to 
sta ts it is not true as you affirm  
that it has been the intention to 
charge you, and less still th a t you 
have been charged with rebellion 
for having suspended public ser
vices in the churches.

“ It seems natural therefore.* *
* that your efforts tend towards 

the general congress during the next 
September term with a view to ob
taining the quick passage of the 
bill presented by President Carran
za and 1 avail myself of this oppor
tunity to declare my intention of 
complying with my duty as ruler 
oot to binder your legal recourse 
tor the amendment of the laws that 
rou contend • • • and at the
lams time to point out my inten
tion not to evade the discussion of 
these m atters in the chambers.* •

“Referring to the liberty of con
science of worship, of thought, of 
teaching, of sasociation and of press 
that you ask in your letter, I must 
declare tha t these liberties * *
* are specifically set forth in a r
ticles 3. 6, 7. 9 and 24 of the con
stitution and I am determined to 
obey them strictly and honestly in 
accordance with the constitutional 
texts and with the decrees and re
gulations enacted pending the am
endment of the constitution by the 
general congress add the m ajority 
□f the state legislature, or as long 
as the Supreme Court of Justice, in 
the cases of laws derived from the 
constitution, should not indicate W  
decisions, lim itation or amendments

Jersey murders and who had in 
their possession the blue steel, 
Spanish-made automatic pistol 
which police believe fired the bul
lets which ended the lives of Rev. 
Edw.ird Hall and Mrs. Eleanor 
Mills.

W interer’s statem ent will be 
placed in Simpson’s hands today, it 
was said by I,ieut. W alter P. Ciech- 
ieuch of Jersey City, detailed here 
to direct the investigation. It was 
stated Simpson will probably sum
mon W interer to personally inter
rogate him about the case.

Could Fire ,32’s
Before leaviing for New Bruns

wick. last night. Ciechieuch declar
ed he felt certain that much of the 
mystery surrounding the murders 
would be solved with the appre
hension of the two couples who 
are said to have occupied the room 
adjoining W interer’s In the hotel 
here. (

“The pistol is of .25 calibre and 
the bullets which were found lodg
ed in the dead couple’s bodies were 
of .32 calibre: how do you account 
for th is?” the investigator was 
asked.

“This cheap pistol could fire a 
.32 calibre bullet as well as a .25 
calibre bullet, and. furtherm ore It 
ha.s not been positively established 
that the death bullets were of .32 
calibre,” replied Ciechieuch.

SUES EX-KAISER FOR
CURE OF STEP-SON 

Dresden, Aug. 20.—  Suits 
have been filed here against the 
Ex-Kaiser and his wife. P rin
cess Hermine, by Katharin.! 
Mueller a woman healer. The 
plaintiff seeks the costs of a 
four-months’ cure on Prince 
Ferdinand, son of Princess H er
mine, who, she says, suffered 
from a linguistic defect. The 
costs have been disputed. The 
case is set for trialc on Septem- 
der 29.

YANKEE SAILORS LOSE
JOBS BY SHIPS’ SALE.

New York, Aug. 20.— Two hun
dred and nine sailors were with
out jobs in New York today when 
the Hamburg-American liner Reso
lute docked here. They were 
thrown out of work when the three 
ships of the United-Amsrican line, 
the Resolute. Reliance and Cleve
land were sold to the Hamburg- 
American.

Fifteen hundred sailors will be 
affected. German crews are re
placing the Americans.

m otor bus running between 
San Francisco and Los Angeles 
carries a stew.nrd and serves hot 
and cold lunches fpom a tiny kitch
en.

New York, Aug. 20.— The "cry 
baby” bandits “got the lim it’’ in 
court today. Judge James Bar-

KNICKERS
Good Line of Woolens,

$5 to $6.50.
Linen Knickers, $3.50. •

ODD TROUSERS
for dress wear and for work. 

$3 to $7.50.

GOLF HOSE
$1.25 to $2.30.

NEW CAPS
A Snappy Line at $1.93.

S pington Shop
At the Center.

Over The Week End
Drive to Lake View
SEE THE SHORE LOTS 

NEW COTTAGES NOW BUILDING.

B.ABY KICKED TO DEATH
BY PEDDLER’S HORSE.

New York. Aug. 20.—Albert 
Rimrus, one-year-old infant, was 
tram pled to death under the hoofs 
of a frightened horse today. The 
child’s mother, who witnessed the 
tragedy had left the child in its 
carriage as she purchased goods 
from a peddler. The carriage 
overturned and the child was 
thrown under the peddler’s horse. 
The animal, frightened, lashed out 
with its hoofs and kicked the baby 
to death.

(Cottage by the Lake)
Lake View is on the west shore of the second lake at Bolton. Turn north on 

road just west of first lake, drive over the hill. Look for sign Lake View on east 
side of the road.

You will see real activity in this shore development. Full particulars from

P. J. O’Leary or Robert J. Smith 1009 Main St.

VI iy »M  Iiy iw

The New
ETHICS FOR SCHOOL.

Mother— Behave yourself, Tom
my. W hat would teacher say if 
you were to behave like this in 
school?

Tommy:—He would say: "Be
have yourself! Remember you are 
not at home now!”— Nagels Lustige 
Welt, Berlin.

STRANGELY ENTHUSED
OVER SHOW OPENING t

Stamford, Aug. 20— W alter 
Kenney, of Brooklyn, producer 
and Garry O en, of Manhatten, 
star in “ Miss M anhatten” which 
opened here last evening, cel
ebrated so enthusiastically that 
police had to be called to the 
Hotel Davenport today, where 
Kenney w.as found lying on the 
sidewalk, accusing Owen of ass- { 
aulting him. Their cases were ' 
nolled on payment of ten dol-1 
lars each and they departed j 
for New London with their 
show.

Is Here
You are invited to call at the Salesroom and inspect' the new 

Landeau, Sedan, Coach and Coupe.

W. R. TINKER JR.
\

130 Center Street

I BREAKS HER H IP  WHTLK 
i CARRYING HOD OF COAL

I While carrying a®hod of coal 
' up the cehar stairs'll! her home 
j yesterday. Miss Sarah Quinn, 

of 95 North Main street, slip
ped and fell.

Last night she was removed 
to the Memorial hospital where 
X-ray pictures revealed 306 had 
sustained a fractured hip.

re tt meted out sentences from sev
enteen and a half to 35 years to 
the five youths convicted of at
tempted robbery of the Llccione 
bank.

“Speiety is well rid of you,” the 
judge said. He expressed regret 
th a t he could not impose' heavier 
sentences.

Leo Hecker, with a record of

previous conviction, received a 
prison sentence of 25 years. The 
four who received the seventeen 
and a half to 35 sentence were 
Peter Mahcrey, F rank Kerrigan, 
Philip Oberst, alleged leader of the 
gang and Bernard Frankel.

Carolina. The date of the marriz 
is not announced.

MISS BAYNE TO MARRY 
PROFESSOR BLACKBURN
Mrs. H. C. Bayne, of 34 Park 

street an.nounces the engigem ’nt of 
her daughter. EUzabeth C’neney 
Bayne, to Wllll'.'m Maxwell Black-j 
burn of Greenville, South Carolina. 
Mr. Blackburn has recently finished 
three years of study at Oxford Uni
versity, England, .u<d is to be a pro
fessor of English Literature at 
Duke University, Durham, North

Every sixth person in France hi 
a bicycle, the total number bell 
about 6,400,000. There are t€ 
times as many bicycles in the com 
try as automobiles.

Auto Windshields 
and Glass

Installed While You Wait.

BAMFORTffS
Hardwai'e and Paints.

691 Main St. So. Manchester 
__ !_________ itL____
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Canning Supplies
The canning season is here. Come to Marlow’s for your supplies and buy all your S 

needs at lowest prices. s

Fruit Jars
Ball Mason Jars, half p in ts ........... 69c doz.
Ball Mason Jars, p in ts ............................73c doz.
Ball Mason Jars, quarts......................... S3c doz.
Ball Mason Jars, 2 q u art............ $1.15 doz.
Ball Ideal Jars, half p in ts ............. 83c doz.
Ball Ideal Jars, p in ts ..............................85c doz.
Ball Ideal Jars, qu arts........................... 99c doz.
Ball Ideal Jars, 2 quai t .................... $1.39
Aluminum Preserving Kettles,

$1.29 to $2.25

Jelly Glasses
Jelly G lasses....................................50c doz.
Jelly Moulds............................ 40c doz.
Genuine Mason T o p s...................... 30c doz.
Genuine Ideal T op s.........................25c doz.
Good Luck Rubbers___10c doz., 3 for 25c
Parowax ............................................ 10c lb.
Canning Racks (holds 8) .................... 50c
Grey Enamel P o ts .................. 89c to $2.79

SEMI-ANNUAL

Hosiery S2Je
Ends Saturday night. One more day to make unusual savings on hosiery for every
one. Hundreds have benefitted by these savings—hundreds more will tomorrow.

CHILDREN’S Socks—all colors, all 
len g th s.........................................15c to 45c

\
MEN’S HOSE—lisle thread, rayon, and 

thread silk—plain and fancy colors,
12>/2C to 45c

Our 99c Ladies’ Silk H ose ....................79e
Our 50c Ladies’ Silk H ose ................... 39c
Our $1.59 Ladies’ Silk H o se ............ $1.29
Everlasting $1.98 Ladies’ Silk Hose, $1.59

All the fashionable colors, including 
black and white.

MARLOW ’S
a t *  f o r  VALUES

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij
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jor^alue

Light Six 
4-Door Sedan

*995
f. o. b. factory

Introducing

The New Light Six
—withrefined 7-bearing cranl^haft motor 
and an array of outstanding new attrac
tions* Now on display^ Come view it*

MADDEN BROTHERS
Comer Main Street Braineurd Place
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Loses When Sipples Bats Three Runs
OF ITALY INFUCT FIRST 

DEFEAT ON VISITORS IN A YEAR
Local Center Fielder Respon

sible for All Scores Made 
by Sons— Fisher Pitches 
Airtight Ball and Allows 3 
Hits— Next Game There 
on Sunday.

NEW ITALIAN GAME 
A ROUSES INTEREST

HARTFORD LOSES AFTER 
BIG LEAD Over  Alban y

RETAINS TiryE CARDS ALMOST 
TIED FOR FIRST

Bossce Tournament Starts at 
East Side Playgrounds;The 
Winners of First Round.

\

The tables were turned last night 
for the first time this year and the 
Sons of Italy, who had lost two 
games to the New Departure team 
of Bristol, came through with two 
runs in the seventh inning to win 
by 3 to 2. Three timely hits in this 
frame and a base on balls spelled 
defeat for the visitors.

It was absolutely the best game 
of the year on the West Side dia
mond. Bristol came here with its 
best lineup and the Sens had a 
snappy team on the field. Teams 
were even in the first two innings 
with neither team gaining an ad
vantage.

And at that, Manchester was the 
first to score. The tally came in the 
third when LeBell singled to right 
field as a starter. He was advanced 
to second on Wright’s sacrifice and 
scored on Sipples’ single to right 
field. Incidentally, it was Sipples’ 
work with the stick that brought in 
all the Manchester runs for the 
local man was in rare form last 
night. He hit for two out of three, 
both hits coming when they were 
needed.

Manchester led until the first 
half of the fourth inning when Bris
tol came to bat. Scott singled to left 
and was brought in when Eddie 
Goodridge doubled over the auto
mobiles in right field. Reilly singled 
to put the Bristol manager on third 
and he came in on a passed ball 
with lots of time to spare.

It was a Sipples night and he 
played a wonderful game in the 
field and at the plate. One of his 

^  spectacular catches in center field 
got him the best hand of the game. 
The bingle looked as though it 
would go for a homer but a one 
hand stab after a hard run brought 
it safely into Sipples’ glove.

The game went on and on and 
nothing happened except a hit now 
and then but no runs came across. 
The sixth inning came and went and 
darkness began to fall. The seventh 
went for Bristol end the Sons came 
to bat.

Wallett, first man up for the 
Sons, went out to Eddie Goodridge, 
unassisted. Fisher, who wanted to 
idd some more prestige to his name, 
singled and was advanced to second 
on LeBell's one base hit. Wright 
walked, filling the bases.

It was a typical Mighty Casey set
ting and Tc m Sipples, the mainstay 
Df the Sons, was next at bat. He had 
already made one hit which drove 
In a run and the fans didn’ t expect 
him to come through with another. 
However, he took a swing at the 
Dali and connected for a nice single 
;o center field.

Two men came in and the game 
was over.

It was the first time that Bristol 
had been defeated in Manchester in 
more than a year. Every time that 
the New Departs came here some
body had the Indian sign out and 
that Indian sign came to rest on the 
local team- Last night was different 
and the Sons, in spite of the two 
defeats they had suffered at the 
hands of Bristol, fiew in the face of 
fate and took the game away from 
the visitors.

Fisher, moundsman for the Sons, 
was in the rarest of form, his tight 
hurling giving the visitors only 
three hits most of which were 
bunched in the fourth inning. He 
struck out only three men, however, 
but kept most of the batted balls 
in the infield. Gil Wright on short
stop played one of his good games 
and accepted seven chances without 
an error. As a matter of fact, neith
er team made an error throughout 
Hit entire gime.

Sunday the Sons will go to Bris
tol to play the fourth game in this 
series. Bristol has won two of them 
and the Sons have gained new con
fidence through their victory last 
night.

The summary:
Sons Of Italy

The Bossce tournament, or Italian 
bowling at the Cottage street play
grounds under the supervision of | Hartford' hitting.

Albany, N. T., A,ug. ' 20.— Hart
ford lost a ball game here that Bll- 

l.ly Lush had tucked away apd lab- 
I eled a win yesterday when Albany 
I started a fusilade after the fourth 
! and didn’t give up until It had ov- 
I ercome an eight run lead.
I The Senators led TO-2 in the 
j fourth. Schinkel White, Shirley 
' and Krahe had done heavy hitting 
to give the Senators 5 in the sec
ond, 2 in the third and 3 in the 

I fourth. But McCorry .went into the 
box in the fifth and stopped the

"Dodger” Dowd has aroused great 
interest among the Italian-Amerl- 
cans in the South End. Each eve
ning large crowds watch the play
ers. On Wednesday evening the 
South of Italy players won over the 
North of Italy players. The next set 
of games will be played this evening 
and an even larger crowd is expect
ed.

Here are the scores of the last 
set cf games played:

Guido Giogetti and Adolfo 
Chaucer defeated Amerlco Agostl- 
nelll and Antonio Gforgettl by the 
score of 12 to 1.

Secondo Agostinelli and John 
Nicola defeated Luigi Stennella and 
Antonio Guida by the score of 12 
to 10.

Michele Di Somini anh Liugi Cap 
pola defeated Guido Glorgfttl and 
Adolphe Chaucer by tue score of 12 
to 11.

Secondo Agostinelli and Jack 
Nicola defeated Antonio Agostinelli 
and Antonio Guida by the score of 
12 to 10.

Michel’  Dl Simonl and Luigi Cop
pola defeated Antonio Gravino and 
John Antonio by the score of 12 to 
8.

Lisandro Webanetti and John 
Viot defeated Antonio Agostinelli 
and R. Simone by the score of 12 
to 2.

Liseo Stenella and Antonio Guida 
defeated Antonio Gravino and John 
Antonio by the score of 12 to 5-

Lisandro Webannetti and M. 
Viot defeated Antonio Giorgetti and 
Americo Agostinelli by the score of 
12 to 7.

League Standing
South of Italy, w o n .................... 2
North of Italy, w o n .................... 0

Then Albany started. Heavy hit
ting and errors gave Albany a 
chance to tie, and Emmerich scored 
the winning run when Hermann 
bunted in the eighth.

The box score:
Allinny

AB. n .  H. p n .  A. E.

Beat Robins Again as Pirates 
Split with Phillies— Reds 
Not Scheduled.

COLORED STARS’ ALIBI WILTS 
WHEN INVESTIGATION IS MADE

CARDS «, ROBINS 2

i i W

Em merich , c f  ......... o n 2 0 0
McCorry. if, p . . . . 4 0 0 1 1 0
Butler. 2b ............... O 2 1 4 4 1
Herman, 3h ........... 2 o 0 1 0
Solomon. 11) ........... 0 0 9 0 0
Frazer, r f  ................ o 1 2 1 0
Gagnon, ss ............. . 3 i 1 3 2 1
Phillips, c ................ . 4 . 1 O 5 o 0
Munn. c .................... . 0 0 n 1 0 0
Fuller, p .................. . 0 0 0 n 0 1
Odenwald, p ........... . 0 n 0 0 3 0
Gallagher, If. x . . . . 2 1 1 0 0 0

31
H artford

11 11 27 14 3

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Morrissey, c f  ......... . 3 0 0 0 0 0
Heitman. rf  ............. 4 1 0 3 0 0
Comiskey. 3b ......... . 5 0 1 1„ 1 0
Schinkel, If ............. . 4 3 2 2 0 0
•White, 2b ................ . 3 3 2 2 3 1
Shirlev. Ih ............... . 4 1 o 12 0 1
Jvrahe. ss .................. . 4 1 o 1 6 0
Hackharth. c ......... 1 1 3 n 1
•Tamerson. p ........... 0 0 0 o 0
Mitchell, p ............. . 1 0 0 0 1 0

Score by innings
34 10 10 24 15 3

.Albany ...................... . . HO 03; 31.x--11
H a r t f o r d .................. .. o.=;2 300 000—-10

w

WATCHING 
THE SCOREBOARD

Y KSTERDA Y S RESUL15 
Eastera League 

Alliany 11, ilai'ford 1.
N-’ -v Haven 1, Frovideac’  0. 
Bridgeport 4, Pittsfield 2. 
Other teams not scheduled.

National League 
Chicago 2, New York 1. 
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburgh 1, 

(10) (first)
Pittsburgh 4, Philadelphia 0, 

(second.)
St. Louis 6. Brooklyn 2.
Others not scheduled.

American League 
Philadelphia 9, Detroit 1. 
Boston 1. Chicago . 0
Other teams not scheduled.

WORTH
F T h T sp oR T i

KNOWING
One of the greatest utility men in 

baseball is Jimmy Johnston of the 
Braves. Jimmy has played about 
every position on the diamond ex
cept pitcher and catcher.

He started as an outfielder with 
Kewanee of the Central Association 
in 1908. Since then he has played 
in various leagues and on several 
clubs. He made his major league 
debut in 1914 with the Chicago 
Cubs. Two years later found him 
with Brooklyn where he remained 
until last year when he was traded 
to the Braves.

In 1918 he was listed as an out
fielder, first, second and third base- 
man. If that isn’t being versatile 
what would you call it?

FLOWERS RETAINS 
TITLE OPER GREB

Former Champ’s Condition 
Not Good— Too Much 
Broadway, Says Walsh

RED SOX CONTINUE 
STREAK OF WINNING

St. Louis. Aug. 20.—jThe Cardi
nals trimmed Brooklyn for the 
ninth game in succession six to 
two. and advanced to within a 
flea’e eyelash of the Pirates. Sher- 
iel, who pitched for the winners, 
has beaten the Dodgers in his last 
six appearances against them.

S4. Lo iiIm

Holm. If .........
Southwortli. rt 
Hornsby. 2b . .
Bottonilev. lb  
T,. Bell. 3b . . .
Doutbit. c f  . . .
O 'Farrell, c . . .
Tl•leveno^y. ss ...........  3
Sherdel, p . . . .

Fewster. 2b . 
.Jacobson, c f
Witt, c f  ___
Herman, l b
Cox. r f  .........
Fell.x. If ___
Bnhne. 3b . .  
Butler, c  . . .  
Desberry. c  . 
Barnes, p . .  
Petty, p . . . .  
Standaert, x

Manager Strong’s Letter of 
Explanation Fails to With
stand Probe; Admits he 
Cancelled Game at 6 P.M.; 
Shamrocks Exonerated 
Following Inpiry.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
. 3 2 3 0 0
. 4 1 o 2 0 0
. 1 3 i 2 0
. 4 n 2 5 0 0
. 3 0 1 1 3 0
. 4 0 1 3 2 0
. 4 0 1 7 i 0

1 0 5 2 *>
. 4 1 2 0 i 0

34
Iclyn

6 14 27 11 o

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
. 4 0 1 1 5 0

0, 0 , 0 .I 0 0
. 0 0 0 ■0 0 0
. 3 0 0 B 0 0
. 4 1 1 1 0 0
. 4 1 2 3 0 0
. 3 0 1 3 1 1
. 4 0 o O 5 2
. 4 0 i 2 2 0
. 2 0 0 0 I 0
. 1 0 0 0 0 0
. 1 0 0 0 0 0

32 2 s 24 14 3
Score by  innings: 

St. Louis 002 003 Olx— 0
B rook lyn  ........................  020 000 000— 2

CUBS 2, GIANTS 1

LINEUP ANNOUNCED

By DAA IS O;. WALSH
New York, Aug. 20.— This is 

the story of a male moth without 
wings, a fistic will-o-the wisp who 
rollowed the flame until its light 
burngd low and the other darkness 
claimed him tor its cwn.

Last night at Madison Square 
Garden, Harry Greb atteiuptel to 
regain the middleweight title he 
once held so that he chougnt
it hardly w-irth the proCKction that 
a w; ]l-lrainr,(l body could give it. 
Hfiwever, tht t scaped quarry gains 
in value, and it was a very serious 
Greb who stepped out against Ti
ger Flowers, the Geongia Negro 
who had slapped him out of the 
championship several months be
fore.

But the moth had burned himself 
beyond redemption and while no 

j one ever seriously tried to endow 
Harry Greb with wings, the effect 

I he gave last night was that of one 
I whose wings were clipped. He flap
ped, he fluttered, he squirmed and 
quivered in an ecstacy of effort. 1 But he didn’t win. The decision 

j again went to'Flowers and right- 
I fully so. He won ten of the fif-

Beat Chisox in Fifth Straight 
Victory— Mackmen Wal
lop Tigers.

RED SOX 1, WHITE SOX 0

Boston, Aug. 20.— The Red Sox 
stretched their sensational winning 
streak to five straight when Wing
field whitewashed the White Sox 
one to nothing, yielding only five 
hits.

B oston

STANDINGS 
Eastern League

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
LeBell, I f ___ 3 2 2 2 0 0
Wright, ss . .  . 1 0 0 0 7 0
Sipples, cf . . . 3 0 2 1 0 0
St. John, rf . . 3 0 1 2 0 0
Geraittus, 2b 2 0 0 2 0 0
Partons. 3b . . 3 0 1 1 3 0
Ballsieper, lb 2 0 0 10 0 0
Wallett, c . . . 2 0 1 3 0 0
Fisher, p . .  . . 2 1 1 0 1 0
Zwick, 2b . .  . 1 0 0 0 0 0

22 3 8 21 11 0
New Departure

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Christy, 3b . . .1 0 0 0 0 0
Scott, I f ......... 3 1 1 0 0 0
Goodridge, lb 2 1 1 4 1 0
Reilly, cf . . . . 3 0 1 2 0 0
Forstlund, 2b 3 0 0 4 2 0
Horky, ss . . . . 3 0 0 4 2 0
Waters, c . . . . 3 0 0 4 1 0
Zetarske, rf . . 3 0 0 1 0 0
Brooks, p . . . 1 0 0 0 1 0

24 2 3 19 7 0
Sons of Italy . . 001 000 2-—3
Bristol ........... , 000 200 0-- 2

Two base base hits, Partons,

W L
Providence . . . . .76 44
New Haven . . . .70 49
Bridgeport • • •. .70 50
Springfield . . . . .62 56
Albany ........... . .58 61
Hartford . .  .. 63
Waterburv . . . . .44 74
Pittsfield . . . . . .39 77

National League
W L

Pittsburgh . . . .63 47
St. Louis . . . . . .66 50
Cincinnati 51
Chicago ......... . .60 55
New York . . . .58 55
Brooklyn . . . . 63
Boston ........... . .47 67
Philadelphia . .43 69

American League
W L

New York . . .74 45
Cleveland 54
Philadelphia . . 65 54
Detroit ......... . .60 57
Washington . . .59 56
Chicago ......... . .58 59
St. Louis . . . . .50 69
Boston ........... . .42 78

Here is the lineup of 
Side team for the game 
Wednesday night at the West Side 
playgrounds'.
Partons .......................................  3b
Farr ..............................................  ss
St. John .......................................  cf
Brennan .......................................  rf
Cole .............................................. lb
Carlson.............................................. c
M antelli............................................If
Plitt ..............................................  2b
P ospisil..............................................P
Cervini .........................................  2b

AB. R. H. PO. A.
Tobin, r f  . . . . ...........  4 0 1 3 0
Rigney . ss . . ...........  4 n 1 4 1
acobson, c f  . . ...........  3 1 1 3 0
Rosenthal. If ......... 0 1 2 0
Regan. 2b . . . !? 0 0 2 •G
Todt. l b  ......... o 0 0 11 1
Haney. 3b . . . 0 0 n 2
Gaston, c  . . . . o 0 1 1 0
Wingfield, p . ...........  3, 0 0 1 5

29 1. 5 27 14
Chlcngo

AB. R. H. PO. A.
Mostil,  c f  . . . ...........  4 0 2 6 0
Morehart, 2b . 9 0 0 0 0
Collins. XX .. ...........  1 0 0 n 0
Berg. 2b . . . . ...........  0 0 0 0 0
Sheely. l b  . . . ...........  4 0 <to G 1
Falk , If ......... ...........  4 0 0 2 1
Barrett, r f  . . . ...........  4 0 1 i 0
Hunnefield, ss .........  4 0 1 3 2
Kamm , 3b . . . . . . . . .  4 0 1 n 2
Crouse, c . . . . ..............4 0 0 G 0
Thomas, p . . . 9 0 0 0 0
Harris, x  . . . . ...........  1 0 0 0 0
Connolly, p . . ...........  0 0 0 0 2

o 4 0 s 24 8

Chicago, Aug. 20.— Although 
they got only four hits to New 
York’s ten. the Cubs bunched their 
blows and beat the Giants two to 
one. The victory gave Chicago un
disputed possession of fourth 
place.

N ew Y ork

For Pinehurst Hamburg 
call 2000.

25c lb.

Goodridge.
Sacrillce hits, Fisher, Wright, Le-

.546
-.513
.513
.496
.420
.350

GAMES TODAY 
Eastern League 

Hartford at Pittsfield. 
Bridgeport at Springfield. 
Albany at W’aterbury. 
Providence at New Haven.

National League 
New York at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
Boston at-Cincinnati.

American League 
St. Louis at New York. 
Cleveland at Washington. 
Chicago at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia 

games.)

Best Diver

(two

Bell, Geraitus.
Double plays, Horky to Forslund.' 
First base on balls, off Fisher 2, 

off Brooks 2.
Hit by pitcher, LeBell.
Struck out, by Fisher 3, Brooks 

3.
Passed balls, Wallett.
Time— 1 hour and 20 minutes. 
Umpires— ^Dwyer and RusseU.

Esther Foley, of the New York 
Women’s Swimming Association, 
won the U. S. diving championship 
at Philadelphia. The former 
champ, Helen Meany, was ill and 
couldn't compete.

the East I teen rounds, according to my tally 
on next: sheet. |

Greb Popular |
The ovation given Greb as he en- j 

tered the ring, however, precluded | 
any possibility of the verdict be- j 
ing all-popular and a lot of the 
adicts left tbe Garden muttering 
darkly in . their beards.

“ I thought the decision was per
fect,” declared Patsy Haley, best 
known of New York referees on 
Broadway after the fight, and there 
one is. Patsy, absolutely knows 
his mushrooms.

As a matter of fact, I don’t see 
how he could have called it other
wise. Seventeen years In the ring 

j and seventeen hundred nights on 
Broadway, mostly the latter, have 
served to cut Greb down to the size 
of his field and somewhat below it. 

Was In Good Shape 
He hit this town several weeks 

ago in what he claimed to be in the 
greatest condition of his career. He 
was clear-eyed, alert, hardened 
and tanned and he thought so well 
of himself that he Invited his 
friends over to watch him work. He 
was in splendid condition then but 
in only fair condition last night, 
for Broadway is a tentacle that 
loosens Its grip only when there is 
no more. Greb w’ -' not far from 
that stage when he finished a dead
ly dull fifteen rounds with Flowers 
last night.

The old flash of speed, zip, pep 
and endurance was gone after the 
first few rounds and, except for 
sporadic outbursts, the crowd was 
afforded the unusual spectacle of 
Greb holding, covering and tin-  ̂
canning In general. Flowers, by j 
way of contrast, forced the pace 
all the way. landed the cleaner [ 
punches, and more of them, and al- j 
together deserved the unanim%us j 
decision that was handed down, j 
Furthermore, he fought by far the 
cleaner fight in the face of a good, 1 
old-fashioned roughing such as on- j 
ly Greb knows how to hand out.

Windmills :
Using the hammer thrower’s ' 

swing, Harry almost tossed Flow
ers into the crowd on several occa
sions and varied this procedure by 
holding with one hand and hitting 
with the other.

It W s one of those fights where 
the only rules are those that bar 
hitting with flat Irons in the clinch
es. It really wasn’t a fight at all. 
Just a mauling match between a 
couple of fistic clowns, in which 
the better athlete naturally finish
ed In front. Flowers simply out- 

: crabbed Grab.

Score by 
Boston  . . .

Innings:
000 000 lOx— 1

ATHLETICS 9, TIGERS 1

Frisch, 2b . . .
AB.

...........  4
R.
0

H.
9

PO.
1

Tyson, o f , . . . . ...........  4 0 1 3
.Jackson, ss . . ...........  4 0 2 3
Lindstrom, 3b .........  4 0 1 0
Kelly , l b  ___ ...........  4 0 1 12
Meusel. If . . . ...........  4 0 1 1
Mueller, If . .  . ...........  4 0 1 1
Snyder, c  . . . . 2 0 0 3
Gaston, x . . . ........... 1 n 0 0
Scott, p ......... ...........  0 0 0 0
Ott, X X X  ......... ........... 1 0 0 0
Greenfield, p 9 0 0 0
Terry, x x  . :  . . ...........  1 1 1 0
McMullen, c . . . . . . .  0 0 0 0

35 1 10 24

.Adams. 2b . . .

Chlcngo
AB. R. 

...........  3 0
H. PO 
1 3

Heathcote. r f ...........  3 0 0 1
Stephenson, If .........  4 0 0 1
W ilson, c f  . . . 9 1 0 4
Grimm, l b  . . . ...........  3 1 1 9
Freigau, 3b . 9 0 9 9

Cooney, ss . . . 9 0 0 1
Hartnett, c . 9 0 0 6
Blake, p . . . . ...........  1 0 0 0_ _ —L.

23 2 4 27

The sports department of The 
Herald Is In receipt today of a 
special letter of explanation from 
Maijager Strong of the Hartford 
Colored Stars which gives his ver
sion of why his team failed to ap
pear for the game with the Sham
rocks Tuesday night. It follows: 
Sports Editor:
Dear Sir:

“ We have played baseball and 
football in Manchester for the past 
ten years and during that time we 
have never failed to put in appear
ance nor have we cancelled a game 
on any team.

"Tuesday night was dark and 
cloudy. I had my team in uniforms 
to play, but knowing that the fans 
would not be able to see more than 

I one or two innings aL the most. I 
called ;.p Mr. Clemson at 5:30. He 
was not at home but at about 6 
o’clock I got in touch with his 
brother and explained that I did not 
want to impose a one or two inning 
game on the fans, it being obvious 
that the weather would not permit 
further play.

“ It is known, without exaggera
tion, that my club has the reputa
tion of being one of the best sports
manlike teams in New England. Our 
purpose is to satisfy the fans and 
not merely to collect the guarantee 
for appearance on a field where t.io 
only people imposed upon are ths 
fans who pay to see a game -hat 
weather conditions make impossible 
to play.”

Hoping this will receive publica
tion in your sporting columns so I 
might clear up a most distasteful 
affair, and keeping the welfare of 
the fans always at heart:

I am yours in sports,
JAMES M. STRONG, 

Mgr. Colored stars.

Herald Investigates
P. S.— The Herald has taken 

particular pains to investigate the 
circumstances surrounding the fail
ure of the Hartford Colored Stars 
to appear for their game with the 
Shamrocks and granting Manager 
Strong every possible alibi, it Is Im
possible to do anything but ex
onerate Manager Clemson of all 
blame.

Clemson told The Herald he talk
ed with Manager Strong personally 
at 4 o’clock Tuesday afternoon and 
that Stiong promised faithfully at 
that time to have his team on the 
field before quarter past six. It ap
pears that Strong in his plea that /e  
was thinking only of the fans, fail
ed to do this when he attempted tc 
call off the game as late ss 5:30 and 
then actually did call It off at 6 
o’clock. At that late hour, it cer
tainly was impossible foi Manager 
Clemson to notify the fans the game 
was off. They came to the field and 
were disappointed-

As far as the "one or two” in
ning game being all that could have 
been played is concerned, that mat
ter rested entirely on the shoulders 
of Manager Clemson. It was up o 
Clemson to cancel the game and not 
Strong The writer was at the ield 
at the scheduled time for the game 
to start and although It was a trifie 
dark, at least five innings could 
have been played and seven had the 
Colored Stars arrived as tcheduled.

The Herald stands back of Mana
ger Clemson and the Shamrocks in 
the matter. If anyone is to be blam
ed for the "distasteful affair” as 
Manager Strong terms it, let the 
guilty man get that blame.

LEADING LEAGUE HITTERS

.American League
Fothergill, Tigers . <................. 388
Ruth, Yankees ........................... 382
Manush, Tigers ......................;372
Burns, Indians ..........................371
Goslin, Senators..........................371

Leader a year ago today: Speak
er, Indians. .391.

National League
Hargrave, Reds ..........................38.5
Bressler, Reds ..........................362
Stephenson. Cubs .................... 355
Traynor, Pirates ........................343
Herman, Dodgers .................... 340

Leader a year ago today, Horns
by, Cardinals, .393.

9 0
Score by Innings:

New Y ork  ......................  000 000 010— 1
Chicago ........................... OOU 200 OOx— 2

(F irs t  Gniue)
PHILLIES 3-0, PIR.\TES 1-4

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.— The Ath
letics slaughtered the Tigers, nine 
to one, and tied Cleveland for sec
ond place. Gray and Willis held 
the Bengals to fĉ ur hits and Alex 
Metzler. Connie Mack's ifew rookie 
drove in three runs with three sin
gles.

P h iln d e lp h in
AB. R. H. PO. A . E.

Bishop. 2b . . . . 9 3 0 3 4 0
French, r f  . . . . .........  4 1 1 3 0 0
Metzler, If . . . . .........  4 1 3 *> 0 0
Hale. 3b ......... 1 1 oo 0 0
Simmons, c f  . 9 1 1 0 0 0
Poole, l b  ......... *> 1 1 8 0 0
Cochrane, c . .........  4 1 1 5 1 0
Galloway, ss .........  4 0 1 9 3 0
Gray, p ........... .........  1 0 0 0 0 0
Willis , p . . . . .'___  3 0 1 0 2 0

32
D etro it

9 10 27 10 0

AB. R. H. PO A. E.
Neun, l b  . . . . .........  3 0 1 10 0 0
Manush, c f  . . .........  4 0 0 2 0 0
F othergil l ,  If .........  3 0 1 1 0 0
Heilniann, r f ......... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Gehringer, 2b .........  4 0 0 1 4 0
O 'Rourke, 3b .........  4 1 2 9 3 0
Tavener, ss . .........  4 0 0 3 0 0
Bassler, c . . . 9 n 0 4 1 0
Stoner, p . . . . 9 0 n 0 2 0
Smith, p ......... .........  0 0 0 0 b 1

29 1 4 24 10 1

Pittsburgh, Aug. 20. — After 
bowing to the Phillies three to one 
when Al Nixon clouted a homer in 
the tenth inning, Emil Yde flash
ed a four hit ns^formance and the 
Pirates took the second game four 
to nothing.
Philadelphia .............  Oni 000 000 2— 3
P i t t s b u r g h .................. 000 000 001 0— 1

( S e c o n d  G n n ie )
Pittsburgh

AB . K. H. PO. A. E.
JVaner, r f  .................. 2 1 0 2 0 0
Rhyne, ss .................. 3 0 2 3 5 0
Cuyler, c f  ..................  3 1 1 4 0 0
Traynor. 3 b ................ 3 0 1 2 2 0
Barnhart, If .............  3 0 0 1 0 0
Grantham, l b ...........  4 0 1 13 0 0
R aw lings ,  2b ...........  3 0 1 1 4 0
Gooch, c  ....................  4 1 0 1 0 0
Y'de. p ........................... 3 1 1 0 3 0

2S 4 7 27 14 0

TIGERS WIN 6-4

The Tigers staged a comeback 
and defeated the Eagles yesterday 
6 to 4. Werner, Miller and Hills 
each made three hits. The box 
score:

Tigers
AB R H PO A E

Angelo. 2b . . . .  4 
Cole. If ...........4

0 1 0 1 0
1 1 1 0 0

Hills, lb  .........3 1 3 8 0 0
Kletcha, p . . . .  4 1 1 1 4 0
Wogman. ss . . 3 1 1 0 1 0
Miller. 3b . . . 3 1 3 2 3 0
Rohan, rf . . . .  2 0 1 0 0 0
Bi'onkie, c . \. . 2 0 1 7 0 0
Wiley cf . . . . » ' 1 1 2 0 0
Rudaz, rf . . . .  1 0 1 0 0 0

Totals ...........28 6 14 21 9 0
F. ,-le.s
All R H PO A E

Dowd. 2b . . . .  3 0 1 2 2 1
Cliapman, rf . . 3 0 0 0 0 0
Hampton, c ..4 0 2 O 1 0
McConkey, 3 b .3 0 0 U 1 1
■Wlnzler. ss . . 4 1 1 0 0 0
Werner, Ih . . .  3 3 3 7

t
0 0

Johiiscn. rf . ..3 0 0 0 d
Andrulot, p . .  .3 0 2 0 4 0
Anderson, If . .  3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ___ ,^.29 4 9 IS 3 2
Eagles .................. . .010 201 0--4
Tigers .................... . .032 100 X -- 6

Sand, ss ............. 9 0 0 1 0
W illofighbv, p . . . . .  1 0 0 0 3
Dean, x ................ . . .  1 0 0 0 0
Nixon, c f  ............. . . .  4 0 1 2 0
Mokan, r f  ........... . . .  3 0 1 3 0
Leach. If ............. . . .  4 0 1 1 0
Henline, lb  ......... . . .  4 0 0 11 0
Wilson, c ............. . . .  3 0 0 2 0
Huber, 3b ........... . . .  3 0 1 i 1
F riberg,  2b . . . . . . .  3 0 0 1 9
Ulrich, p ............. . . .  0 0 0 0 1
Stutz, ss ............. . . . 3

31

0

0

0

4

9

24

1

15
%;ore by  innings:

P ittsburgh  ....................  030 000 Olx— 4

SHAMROCKS PLAYING 
ROCKVILLE TONIGHT

B u y  th e  b e st tires  
a n d  S a v e  m o n e y !

T I r e s f o n e
Reduced Prices 
Now In Effect

Bill McLaughlin to Pitch as 
Rival Teams Open Five-Game 
Series. Locals Play Spring- 
field tomorrow.

Tonight the Shamrocks will go 
to Rockville to meet the All-Rock- 
ville nine. The tilt will be the first 
of a five-game series. Bill McLaugh
lin will be on the firing line for the 
Shamrocks. Webber will do the 
hurling for Rockville. Gaff, Burke, 
and (Jenovese will play with the 
Manchester outfit in the series.

Saturda. afternoon will find the 
Shamrocks in Springfield attempt
ing to get even for the 8 to 2 de
feat which the Wicos of that city 
secured here last Sunday. It is 
pcrsible that "Ginger”  Cleary will 
be on the hill for the Manches- 
terites.

Sunday afternoon the Shamrocks 
face the speedy Groton team at 
Hickey’s Grove.

LAST NIGHT'S FIGHTS

At New York.— Tiger Flowers, 
world’s middleweight champion, 
defeated Harry Greb, former title- 
holder, 15 'itiunds. K. O. Phil Kap
lan knocked out Dick Evans, 
Youngatown, in second round.

Here is a combination that cannot be 
surpassed for its advantage to you—  
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires and Steam- 
Welded Tubes marked down to a,new  
low price level.

These famous tires and tubes, which 
in themselves— considering their supe
rior mileage and service—  are the most 
economical equipment you can buy. 
Add to this their nswiy reduced prices 
and you cannot afford to pass up this 
opportunity to buy now.

Oldfields Also Reduced
(PRICES)

Tires Tubes
30x3 «/2 Fabric ........................................ $7.80.................. $2.00
30x3'/z Regular C l ................. , . . . . . . $ 8 . 9 5 ...................$2.00
30x3 */2 Extra Size Cl ........................ $9.95.................. $2.00
4.40-21 (29x4.40) .................................$11.20.................. $2.50
4.75-21 (30x4.75) ...............................$ 1 5 .0 0 .. ..............$3.00

BEAR IN MIND W E SELL THE FAMOUS WILLARD  
THREADED RUBBER BATTERIES.

BILL STREETER
\

D AV E HOUSEN

Depot Square Service Station
N . Main & N. School Sts. 
Manchester

Phone: 15. 
Conn.
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P A G E  B L B V B N \

R L A P P E R  F A N N Y  sa a sr SENSE AND non sen se
A waiter by any other name 

would wait just as long before
f

bringing your order.

GAS BUGGIES or HEM AND AMY—The Loser’s End

The hen is the only living crea
ture who can sit still 
dividends.

nd produce

I
The tree of knowledge has 

branches and if you go out on them 
too far they break off.

eisze by NtA Kimct. mc.
Only a few more shopping 

iionths before Christmas.

INTELUGENCE TESTS
TEST YOUR MIND

The following questions are glv- 
*n as a general Intelligence test.

Give yourself ten for each cor
rect answer. Sixty is average, 80 
rood and 100 perfect. The answers 
ran be found on another page.

Husband— “ Telling lies is not one 
of my failings.”

Wife— “ Xo, dear, it’s one of your 
few successes.”

The man who boasts that he 
works with head Instead of his 
hands i. respectfully reminded that 
the woodpecker does the tame thing 
and is the biggest kind of bjre.

"In all labor there is profit”—  
and in all strikes there Is loss.

Mac: I’m smoking a terrible lot 
of cigars lately!

Jack: You certainly are. If that’s 
one of them!

The celebrated soprano was do
ing a solo when Bobby said to Lis 
mother, referring to the conductor 
of the orchestra:

“ Why does that man hit at that 
woman with his stick?”

"He’s not hitting at^her,”  re
plied the mother.

“Keep quiet.”
“ Well, then, what’s she hollerin’ 

for?”

The doctor paid a visit.
Ten minutes by the clock 

To make the story very short. 
The visit paid the uoc.

"Rather unusual weather, for 
this time of year, isn’t it?”  asked a 
bypasser.

"Yep,” “ Always is.’

\

1. — Who is the aviator in the 
pjeture who figured prominently in 
newspaper accounts.

2. — Who is James Montgomery 
Flagg?

3. Xame the five largest cities 
in the United States in order of 
iheir size, according to 1920 cen
sus.

4. — Who was Circe?
5. — Who is the president of 

Mexico?
6. — What is "Acoustics” ?
7. — What is the French and po

etic name for Xova Scotia?
S.— Who was the oldest signer 

when signatures were affixed to 
the Declaration of Independence?

9.-^ls an atom larger than an 
electron?

10— What is the musical mean
ing of “ barcarolle” ?

LITTLE JOE
AR€ TWoWAYS 

T o S E T  w a te r  OUTOF 
__AM OLD-FASHIOMEO
PUMP—  U P  AMD Do w n  (

Nothing can take a man off his 
feet like a comfortable chair.

Qualified Employer— Yes, I ^d- 
vertised for a strong boy- Do you 
think you will suit?

Applicant— Well, I’ve just finish
ed licking nineteen other applicants 
out in the passage.

Go to the English sparrow and 
learn of him. He hasn’t a friend in 
the w’orld yet he’s happy and pros
perous.

I If your neighbor cannot supply 
you with flies, your garbage can.

He argues 
tongue.

well who holds his

“ This is queer” said Methuselah. 
“ Not a single patent medicine com
pany has offered to buy a testi
monial from me!”

Let's Reduce Our Worries, Folks
You say farewell to dollars when 

we step into the market
And also more than likely to our 

flivver if we park it.
But to say goodbye to worry is a 

simpler matter, folks.
And just means a mental diet of 

good humor, mirth and jokes!

“ What a novel advertising 
scheme,” he remarked helping 
himself to one of the blind man’s 
pencils.

I “ Women may smoke, but the 
old-fashioned way of scratching a 
match still remains a strictly 
masculine privilege.”

Hell is that way because mothers 
all go to the other place.

There is only one rule of life 
that never fails. To rid vourself of 
a persistant bore forever, lend himn o .

To get the best results, prayer, 
faith and sweat shoull be used in 
equal proportions.

At Dinner: Imaginative Little 
Girl— Just think, mother; only yes
terday I may have been bathing 
with this lobster.

TINTED CUT-UPS
Cut Out the Pieces, Paste 'Them Together Correctly, Color the 

Sketch, and Fill in the Missing Word.

-  B y  H A L  C O C H R A N

• >v»V<V

H i s  h o r n s  a r e  g r e a t ;  h i s  c o l o r  b l a c k .  
A  s h i n y  m a n e  r u n s  d o w n  h i s  b a c k .

I  s u r e l y  h o p e  
T h i s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

O f  f u n  w i l l  f i v e  y o u  k i d s  a  p a ^

----------------- -- --------

O n e  
OF T H E  

DISAGREEABLE 
RESULTS 

FOLLOWING THE
f a il u r e  o f

PETRIFIED GAS, 
15 THE SUDDEN 

a c t i v i t y  
AM O N G  HEM’S 

CREDITORS, 
'WHO HAVE 

FORGOTTEN  
ALL ABO UT THE 
GENEROUS TERMS 

THEY OFFERED 
HEM AS A N  
INDUCEMENT 

TO  PURCHASE 
WHEN HIS 
PROSPECTS 

WERE MORE 
PROMISING.

I've
BEEN' 
LAYIN' 
FOR 

THAT) 
BABY 
ALL 
DAY., 
HE 

OWES, 
ME 

$ 6 0 . )

HE

A
>OUR* 
FLUSHEB. 
I’LL GO

UP
^NEXT.

H

LISTEN , FELLA 
I'M  AFTER 
COLD CASH, 
NOT SOB 
S TO R IES. 

HOW ABOUT 
IT? WILL I  

17 HAVE TO  
TAKE THIS 
TO COURT 
OR NOT ?

.  W H Y TH E S  
SUDDEN RUSH.? 
WHEN THEY (  
SOLD ME THE 
STUFF, t h e y  
SAID I COULD 

PAY AT fvTY , 
CONVENIENCE. 
W ELL, ITS NOT 
SO CONVENIENT 
RIGHT NOW

11

OH YES, YES, 
MR. L005NUT,
I T  HAD SLIPPED 
M Y MIND. I'M 

WERY SORRY.
I I 'L L  TAKE 
CARE OF 
IT  RIGHT 
AWAY.

i)

Cd

^6ET THIS, 
'BROTHER. WE 

DON’T  MEAN 
jA/^Xr CHRISTMAS.

IF YOUR CHECK 
VAINTT IN HERE 

BY MONDAY 
MORNING, OUT 
COMES THAT 

BEDROOM 
SET.

Nt <3 .

I OPENED THE 
DOOR AS SOON 

AS I COULD. THE 
FURNITURE MAN Wfl(5 
ON THE PHONE. IF 
I’D HUNG UP ON HIM, 
WE'D BE SLEEPING 
ON THE FLOOR. TD 
GIVE MY EYE RIGHT 
NOW FOR TH A T 
S lO O  YOU THREW 

AWAY ON 
OIL STOCK.

By Frank Beck

I

>)

 ̂ __  50 w o u l d
FOR TH A T ♦ 2J500 

,VOU HANDED 
:0  ALEC SMART 

AND ALL OUR 
SAVINGS YOU 
SQUANDERED. 

j  SWAGGERING 
AROUND LIKE 

. A  LORO. AND 
PARTICULARLY TODAY, 

WHEN THE .GROCER 
SHUT DOWN ON 

OUR CREDIT.

\

W _________________CepyngK. by Neŵpupet

X

/■
S K I B P Y

I ( T A ( ? R Y A
KNIFE !

WHERE IS 7HW k n if e
y ^ ' r e  A l w a y s  
> t a l k i n ’ A e o u T .^

L m m -
SALESMAN SAM

I  C A N T  T A K E  ^  
I T  OUT- i t 's  S '  

I T o o  O A N C E R O O S .  /

’  7 ^

r

L A

S i o a n ! L € r J
s e e  IT'

B y  P e r c y  C r o s ^

NO. l O A H N T - i r x  T to o  
B t A o e s i r  

A c t  C O R k -t c r e t u i * .

1

\5 rhpjrihf. r. r.. rwhy, Ĵ kn̂  r«inir̂ AU«>.tO

None by Swan
vn  Giomu ft ft\RTHD<W

OH nSSELP PlHP \ 
voftNT 'To SOS 30 n e -  ' 

foil n 'f 
CPiKE-

\

7 .

CPinOLE'S ?
VE.S n A ’ M  ,

A
e o x  O f 5m\cE- _  

9 L 0t ONES RI&hT 
oM "Wte. 

COUHTfefl

CANDLE.̂  
VE« CH\P 
lO d A 3* Boxe.> 
OuL'f yotf

KOVO nPlNS
IN f\

\

3 ( o

FRECKLES ANO HIS FRIENDS

H ouj riP iK S 
BOLES D O  

VOO ^  
VOfiNT ?

A

^  SSWViCC,

Oscar’s a Real Shopper by Blosser
/NOW jo s r  wMA'r

1 A )£eO  TT> OAJJOV M y
Fisk  kooks' A>i‘ Tk in s s

A AJICE SPECS 
CASE UltiE 7KAT—I 
VJQMOeC MO\U MUCK  ̂ /  
7KEÂ  SPECS  ̂'

KOvw AMXK ADE 
7KOSE SPECS in 
SOUC VWIMDOW 
IfS}. AJE\WC0MER ?

A Do u laB 
AKO A 
KALF.'

AM' AOW MOCK
VNiTKOOr 7K'

CASE

7KE CASS /WAIVES 
UTTt-S DlFFEPEAiCE -  

X

IS TW’ c a s e  
OM&V V0OR'?W 
A  AMCjdEU 

•2

WASHINGTON TUBBS U 
by Crane

The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Tra ins by Fontaine Fos

o  eA\J\NC
V4A«5,H’S FAtt 
IN ■tV'E rtKHD  ̂
OP WlS P»eH0* 
»Srt CAPfOtJ.. 
NitYiCKN P ete . 
Voe h a s t e n  
BACK
UeLVGHTfUL 
COZS GULCH.

o h ! wooicx
'NHO'S a\OTo R- 
'NG -Th-Rj j /

SAtOOV 
anO 

tP<\P ZKOOTimg

PUNCToRe! 
K£A\/6nS — AmD in 

?>UCH A TOWN'

coiY GULtw feeO 
2TORE

CORK—^ 2  A

'20 '

/  NMHO'S 
'Tvko-COW BiUX 
PERSON ev/eRV- 
^ D N ’5 Ta lkin g  

A B O U T ?

Tv? SRkNCtT H0»AS«.t
WHAT fevJCR. LWeD, IHKAW5

^Th ' n o s t  FeAn.6D D tP vrw
OP ALV TiiAfc. yuST 

^TePPED OUT -TO shoot
A H oss-Tnvef. ,—

X  r  f  OH-HOW D.OiAANTiCl <^5 ^
' \JE9.H PeR.'SObJ To NiAKP ttCW-tS

r

>

OWLET THAT ^VLVH WA'jiH TuB^ 
---------""K TwWVc

WE'LL *a.TM 
HER-E.

\

T H f  Sk i p p e r  R A K  o v e r  o Me  o f  G r a k d M A  

K u r r i ' s  c H ic K e M G  a k d  im  o r d e r  t o

To  S T A N D  T H E R E  

S H E  ^ O T
e s c a p e  v h T H  IT ,  H E  H A D

o-
IN t H E  H O T  'S u H  T i l l  

T i r e d  T A I -K i H G .

Jo ^

o r i  • 

e , o ^

•tfMi

(Copyright, lets, by Thi Bril Syadkatt, lac.)
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LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES THE HERALD’S HOME PAGE
FEATURE ARTICLES 
ABOUT INTERESTING 

WOMEN

i i n i n n i i i f f l r a i i i i i i i B i i i i i n i i i i i n n m i i i i i i i m i H i i f f l i i i n n n i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i n ^

N E I G H B O R S ’ W E S
^  EHNEST LYNN, author o£ THE YELLOW STUB

BEGIN HERE TOOAl 
JOHN and F A l AflLBCRN 

buy a home when their baby girl 
Is bom and the advertising 
agency In which John Is partner 
and copy writer lands a new 
contract. Among their acquaint
ances a r^ -

NOEL and VEKA BOVD. 
whose marriage Is strictly “mod
em."

P.-\T and MARIAN FORBES, 
who have three children and 
whose domestic life Is unhappy 
because of Pat’s roving tenden- 
cie.s.

John was fascinated on meet
ing NEUL ORME. who. Forbes 
hints, Is having trouhle with 
her husband.

Fay tooU JUDITH, the baby, 
to visit her parents In Wash
ington. and during her absence 
John “ran around” a good deal.
When Fay returned gossip 
had retailed his actions and 
sharp quarrels followed, one 
of which drove John out “on a 
tear." and Fay threatened to 
leave him It he again went out 
with other women.

» John finds that people are 
talking about him and NA
THANIEL GRAHAM, his part- 

■ ner, charges his actions are 
damaging the firm’s reputation.
John later, by accident, meets 
Nell Orme at Vera Boyd’s. He 
resolves not to see her agaim 
realizing she Is carrying him off 
his feet, but he does, and the 

' day comes when he takes her 
madly In his arms.

Fay learns of It and goes 
through with her threat to leave 
him. John closes the house and 

, takes an apartment. MISS 
KNISELV, his firm’s secretary, 
resigns and John later learns 
she has gone with a rival agency.
Nat Graham comes back off a 
vacation and again quarrels 
with John about the Ami’s dam
aged reputation.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORV
(The name* and Bltnatloni In thi. 

■tory are flcfitloua.)
CHAPTER LI

Na t  g ra h a m  was not long In 
hiring a young woman to take 
the place of the useful Miss 

Knisely. But after a week John MU 
bum decided she’d never do—at least 
she’d never approach the standard 
set by her predecessor

It seemed to John that Graham 
had been decidedly careless about 
hiring her. He had spent very lit
tle time Interviewing applicants; had 
virtually taken the first one that
came along

Things simply couldn’t go on this 
I way much longer, he told himself 
I Either he and Nat would have to 
I reach some sort of understanding 
i which would mean, of course, that I Nat would have to drop his critical 

attitude—or a break was a foregone 
i certainty.
! Never once, during the year that 
1 had witnessed this gradually widen I ing breach, had he ever questioned I Graham’s ability, his willingness to I work or his Integrity.
I It was only the man’p personality I —cold, forbidding, eternally revolv 

Ing around the passionless business 
of chasing the dollar. It had often 
occurred to him that he would have 
welcomed eome sign In Nat of not 
being all that he should be—some 
human weakness, some little fault.

But hong It, the man never drank, 
he never touched tobacco, ho refused 
to look at a woman, ho rarely-In 
his moments of greatest annoyance 
—said anything stronger than 
t'damn.”

The very fact that ho was pos 
sessed, apparently, of no vices what- 

1  ever, that his armor of smug virtue 
P seemingly was puncture proof, served 
® only to anger John all the more.

! Consequently he was more than 
surprised—he waa literally shocked 
—when he discovered some evidence

Hiuitnniiiuiiiiiiiii

that, after all, Nat might not be 
playing exactly square with him.

An errand one day carried him. 
along about lunch time, to a part 
of the downtown section that he 
rarely ever visited. Back again on 
the street, he realized that ha was

However, the thing was not to be 
dismissed so lightly. Perhaps If Miss 
Knlsely’s actions hadn't been eo 
strange ho would have thought little 
of It, but It was hard to Imagine 
Graham’s being on friendly terms 
with a firm that would take an al-

I'CTHi
out flavor. Vera Boyd bad called him 
up several times since hla last meet
ing with Nell Orme, but he kept 
evading her—ho could And no Inter
est now In other women, not with 
this Insatiable longing for Pay and 
Judith filling him. The thought that 
kept recurring to him time after 
time was that he waa being pun
ished pretty badly, and ho cursed 
himself for having missed bis big 
chance.

Under the circumstances. It waa

ETHEL— Seeing Ourselves
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He waS airicLzed io see Nat Grahaifi eating with Kelly,
hungry and that the busy afternoon I most Indispensable employe away 
_• __ a — M v-irys TtTAiiiii DOt hHow bliTi I £i*om thGui*
sufficient time to go to his usual And persistently the thing bobbed sufficient time to go
® So \ e  Bllpped into the first likely of throwing him overboard?
1 LHnc- restaurant that he en- Ho was hearing once a week from 
looking that ho hadn’t Fay, who considered it her duty to
' °̂“ t'hf,';;ride T in  S i r s  And he report* on Judith. Reading one of 

elert when aft“  one day. he suddenlywas amazed It . paused, laid the letter down and. out
fh ^ llL e  m t  G rX m  « tln ;^ ^  a mental fog that had blurred his

staring, recognized as Kelly, of Kelly mm.
and Jones. written’ that she had, the week

At first the thing seemed of little consulted her latvyer.
slgnlflcance: perhaps Nat had accl- until he read that line had he
dentally encountered the man and gj.g^pg^ ^^e significance, the dread 
they had decided to eat together,
But on reflection John decided that f^j^her had he unconsciously 
the thing was really very odd. sought lo evade a full realization of

After all. Graham, who had been ,f ^eant. And somehow the
the first to tell him that Kelly and that she could find It in her to
Jones were establishing a rival jjitn had softened the blow
agency In Chicago, had spoken 1 raised In him the bope that per- 
of them as people they would have ggpg_ ^fter all. Fay given time 
to watch and be on their guard g^g^gg ^Ight reconslde.. 
against. And then this business of 3ut hero she was. consulting her 
Miss Knlsely's decamping and going lawyer. . . Divorce
over to Kelly and Jones. In view of how. be tho'ught in an agony of
that it looked decidedly queer for gpirit, could she write so cold-blood
Nat to be lunching with the senior gg|y gj ^er intention?
partner. Did this dreadful thing really have

Fortunately he was sitting In such to happen to him?
_ position that he could watch the | Wis there no way 
two men and at the s.ame time be I about a reconciliation? 
unobserved by them. And Graham He realized now. with 
seemed to be In deadly earnest about nip at his heart, that h® 
someSlug. ! more dearly than anything In the

Hia Jaw was thrust forward, hla 
4}-es mere silts—e habit Nat bad 
when ho was discussing Important 
business. And then he pulled from 
his pocket a pencil, with which he 
gestured as If to add emphasis. And 
later he seized the menu card and 
began to lot dtJtvn presumable fig 
urea on it.
- What could It mean? John asked

of bringing

a sudden

world—that life without her would 
be a Bat. tasteless thing, an unsatls 
fled hunger.

Divorce. . . .
People, after all, did quit when 

tliey di.scovercd they had made a bad 
bargain.

There was Clara Wayne. She had 
obtained a divorce and no one had 
tried to dissuade her—everyone had 
pitied her. And were people align

himself the question over and over, themselves on the side of Fay,
but found no satisfactory answer— ^^gy ggpg jp the case of
unless It meant that Nat was think Undoubtedly they were, he
Ing of allying himself with Kelly and thought,
Jones. And, In that event, where j^g g^g ^ hard time keeping bis 
would ho (John) be? Without Gra Letters to Fay from being pathetic 
hum. what would happen to their j^g ^.gpig take hla medicine like a 
business? I man, he thought. He would noi

John paid his bill and walked whine or whimper. He told her noth 
slowly down the street, thinking on i„g about his new business troubles 
the way that ho was jumping at g  ̂ his dreadful loneliness, 
conclusions. He must not suspect n  seemed so strange to be writ 
Nat of any betrayal like that—the ing letters to a woman who had been 
man’s whole character waa so free his wife and who was proceeding to 
of reproach that It wasn’t fair, cut the legal strings that lied them 
Still , • • 1 together. It seemed so strange that

But “Pshaw!” he exclaimed, “Nat pay could cut him adrift and still 
knows that he’s got too good a thing not consider him an enemy, 
in his present business. What could still, he thought, that perhaps was 
Kelly and Jones offer him? Perhaps the way such things were done 
tliey've been after a new account— Clifton Lane had even called on 
both of them—and they ran Into Clara while their divorce was In the 
each other and decided to have courts.
lunch ’’ 1 Everything he did now was with

but natural that he should take to g 
drinking a little heavier than usual = 
—or so. at least, he told himself. |

Pat Forbes was pleasant enough s  
companionship during these monot* g
onous evenings—Pat not having |
reformed to the extent where he had i  
entirely forsaken his liking for the |  
bowl—but even the humorous, quiz- |  
zlcal Pat failed to rally his sinking |  
spirits as much as he expected |

There was something subdued |  
about the usually fparkllng Forbes |  
these days, something of the |  
whipped dog about him. It must |  
have been true. John thought, this | 
thing Dick Menefee had told him | 
about Pat’s employers having served | 
notice on him. I

John found himself saying that \ 

Forbes’ company only made him the | 
more miserable. Now, If he could 
only find Paul Davidson. , ,  But
this new and tragic-sounding thing 
about Paul had suddenly cut him 
off. There was much to ponder about 
In regard to Paul. How could it be 
possible, John thought, for the 
cynical, liberty-loving Davidson to 
allow himself to be trapped Into a 
marrl.a?e with some cheap strumpet?

Now there was a tragedy, he told 
him elf. almost us enormous as his 
own. As a matter of tact, he 

It was even worse. And he 
.niiii-’ himself wanting to get hoM 
of Davidson, to tell him how ••'’rry 
he was, but he went no farther 
with It.

Life, he reflected, was a pretty 
hu-ongruous thing. There was the 
hrllllant Dnvld.son, suddenly weight
ed down with a dreadful millstone; 
the rnati nhove all others who could 
not be snared Into marriage.

And there was Nell Orme, with 
some tragic secret between her and 
Howard ruining her life.

And there was Noel Uoyd—a con 
temptible pup If ever there waa one 
—braze 1 In his , '.'..inilerlng. proud 
of ’. 1- ndellty. .ad yet uhpui.’.shed.

And himself—the victim of Idle 
whispers, malicious gossip—convict
ed on the flimsiest of evidence.

More and more was I.j Irritated 
by the ectlon.s of Nat Graham, who 
seemed to hav. a lot of secretive 
business these days.

Still. John thought, “I might be 
thinking things of him Just because 
of that talk he had with Kelly,” and 
he held fast to his little secret.

But one afternoon, after Graham 
had been particularly unpleasant, 
John was unable to resist a myster
ious allusion to the effect that "some 
of your own actions are a little 
hard to explain, you know.” and In 
the face of Nat’s astonished et.are 
turned abruptly away and left hU 
partner not a little worried.

(To Be Continued)
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THE BEAUTY DOCTOR
BY NINON.
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HER OWN
• M Y ’

lA  GIRL
A Storj- of a Girl of Today 

An Understanding
I could not tell whether Mr. Rob

inson was angry or frightened, but 
the blood rushed to his face until 
It was fairly purple. I knew, how
ever, that he understood by the 
questions that I had said nothing 
to Joan and would not do so un
less he drove me to it. As far as I 
was concerned the episode was clos
ed After slight hesitation he said: 

“Yes, I found the bottle, and I 
surmised that it was you who left 
it there. Thank you, very much.” 

I was sure by the way he spoke 
that he knew I never would betray 
him in any -way to his stepdaugh
ter.

The door opened to his drawing 
room and entering I was very much 
surprised to find John Meredith al
ready standing near the mantel. He 
must have come in through one of 
the long French windows, for we 
had been standing in the hallway.

“Hello, John,” said Mr. Robin
son, casually.

“Hello, Dad,” answered John 
Meredith just as Impersonally. • 

“ W hat brought you here to the 
ctiy, where you have not been for 
so many years?” his stepfather In
quired.

"I wanted to be present a t the 
settlement of Joan’s and my estate, 
which was to be made today.”

“Are you sure It's today, John. 
I’m certain tha t E lkins has forgot
ten it. Did he send you a notice?”

\

asked Mr. Robinson with assumed 
surprise.

“ No, Dad. I didn’t get any notice, 
and 1 expect I would not have 
though of It myself,, as everything 
seems to be going on so well, if 
Symington had not called upon me 
for money to s tart the expedition, 
which I am financing.”

“Well, I ’m sorry to dissapoint 
you, my boy, but I ’m sure the work 
cannot be done today. Elkins will 
not be able to come. He has been 
very ill.”

"T hat’s all right, Mr. Robinson,"
I broke in. “Both Elkins. Sr. and 
Jr., are going to be here. I ’m ex- 

. pecting them any minute. That was 
all arranged by telephone this mor
ning. Mr. Josiah Elkins is feeling 
quite well today and he thought ithe 
drive would do him good. He said 
tha t with what small help he could 
give him, his son had been work
ing on the papers for a long time 
and they were practically finished.”

“You certainly have been on the 
job already as business manager. 
Miss Dean,” said Mr. Robinson, 
with a smile that was a cross be
tween admiration and sneer.

I did not think it was necessary 
to tell him th a t Jerry had found it 
all out for me through his father, 
who was also a client of the Elkins. 
1 merely contented myself with a 
nod.

My eyes strayed again to John 
Meredith. This time I caught an ex
pression on his face which was en
tirely different from any I had 
ever seen there before. It was one 
of interest and appreciation. I 
would almost say tha t ho had re
ceived a distinct thrill. As soon, 
however, as he caught my eye his 
face settled back again Into Its sad 
Indifference. i

Elkins, father and son were an
nounced and we proceeded to seat 
ourselves.

i r ; ?
Home Dago Editorials

Noblesse
Oblige

by Olive Roberts Barton.

AMERICA HAS NEVER SEEN 
A j r a  LIKE ID S !

H iat P iq inn t Daslung and Ever-Fresh
Ruler, Marie.

TOMORROW— The Showdown

The other day In a railroad sta
tion I witnessed a little drama. A 
young man was sending his three 
small nephews and their mother 
away on a short vacation.

I stood by while the donor of 
the holiday was buying the tickets. 1 . v̂ho the favor.” 
’’Three full fares and a half-fare
ticket to C------ ,” said the yoUng
man, laying a couple of bills on the 
counter.

The unusual ticket agent eyed 
the little group through the g rat
ing. "You don’t need three full 
fares if you’re not going yourself, 
do you?” he remarked. “That 
chap there doesn’t need a full fare 
ticket, does he?” nodding at the 
middle-sized boy— all three were 
almost of a height.

The uncle hesitated only the 
fraction of a second. “Yes, he 
does,” was the answer. "His 
birthday was the day before yes
terday.”

“Little chaps for their ages.” 
said the ticket dispenser, turning 
away to stamp the slips for the trip.
“You could have fooled me on a 
couple of them .”

“Say, John.” said another man 
who also had witnessed the little 
scene, "W hat made you do that?
They’re not your own children end 
you’re doing the kids a kindness.
Why didn’t  you let the railroad 
stand half? You’re not a million
aire and you’re doing w ithout your 
own vacation.”

“Well. I ’ll tell you,” laughed 
John. “I ’m in a funn;i^ soaitlon.

The boys think I ’m a little tin 
angel and a Greek God and George 
W ashington all rolled into one. 
And they were listening.

"I guess you couldn’t have done 
any different yourself. I have to 
ws’ich myself every minute, I tell 
you. If I ever slipped up and 
later on any of them went wrong. 
I’d think it was me th a t did It.

“ It isn’t any too darn comfort
able having a reputation to live up 
to, but I just have to stand it, 
Llin' s all. Anyway L suppose It’s 
just as good for me as it is for 
them. I don t know who’s doing

CONDITION—Hair that has lost its “life,” and consequently falls 
more rapidly than it should.

DIAGNOSIS— With the present bobbed styles, too many women 
gleet the daily brushing tha t all belles used to consider as necessary as 
cleaning the teeth.

TREATMENT— Divide the hair Into small strands, and apply tonic on 
the scalp on a tiny pad of cotton. Massage this thoroughly Into the 
scalp with the finger tips. Then get out the hairbrush and brush, but 
instead of stroking downward, hold the.strands of hair up, and rus 
upward. This loosens the hair from the scalp, removes the dust an 
particles tha t are bound to settle In It, and stim ulates the scalp in a 
most healthful fashion.

Taking a Shot at the Title

Ostrich Leather

This strapped bag of natural 
brown ostrich leather is a  novelty 
for the fall.

Miss Aloha Porter, of Venice, Calif., Is "Miss California” for 1926. and 
will compete in ti.e national tournam ent a t Atlantic City. This shows 
her getting out i e r  bow and arrows— competing with Cupid, or Just 
taking a shot a t tlie title  Z

BY MTLTOX BROXXER |

London, Aug 18.— So Marie of Ru- | 
m ania— “The Queen Who W ears' 
the Trousers”— is to visit the Unit
ed States! A long-cherished dream, 
that.

Traveling only with her 17-year- 
old daughter, Princess Ileana, and 
ladles-in-waiting, reports have it 
she will land in Canada this fall. 
H er entry into the United States 
probably will be a t Seattle, and she 
will travel eastward. j

News from Bucharest, however, 
puts several ifs into the program. 
Plans to reconcile her son. Prince 
Carol, with his father, King Ferdi
nand, may Interfere. And ex-Pre- 
mler Bratiano, still powerful In the 
Balkans, opposes the trip. Ferdin
and, too, Is not well.

Is Real Ruler
America has seen queens before, 

but never one like this! Ferdinand 
Hohenzollern Is king of Rumania 

, in name, but Marie is king In fact. 
Ferdinand signs decrees, but she 
dictates them.

She is the most powerful, most 
talked of, best looking, busiest and 
most intriguing queen in the world 
today. The Balkans revolve around 
her.

And she’s the greatest royal 
matchmaker Europe has known In 
decades.

That’s the secret, of course, of 
the opposition to her trip. Ruma
nian society is shocked, and many 
members of Ballfan royalty offend' 
ed a t the idea of an American son 
in-law.

Queen Marie just shrugs.
“Princess Xenia of Greece, Ilea- 

na’s cousin has married young 
Leeds, an untitled American,” she 
observes

And the Leeds have spent nearly 
$10,000,000 trying to put the 
Greek dynasty back on the throne, 
if rum or be true! Wise Marie.

Is New Idea
This idea of an American son-in- 

law is a recent development, gos
sips say. As late as last spring, 
when she visited London, there was 
talk  of marrying Ileana to the 
Prince of Wales.

Two of her daughters are queens 
Marie of Jugo-Slavia and Helen of 
Greece— though Helen and King 
George are in exile now.

And she married her son, Crown 
Prince Carol to Princess Elena of 
Greece, despite the fact that he had 
a commonlaw wife, Zizi Lambrino, 
whom he deeply loved.

Now Carol has abandoned suc
cession to the throne for the 
charms of one Mme. Lupesco.

Carol’s difficulties do not shock 
his mother as they might. Years 
ago, when the blue-eyed, handsome 
athletic granddaughter, of Queen 
Victoria of England came to Ruma
nia as the bride of Ferdinand, then 
crown prince, she found he did not 
love her—the story runs.

Became R^yal F lir t 
Three years the Crown Princess 

spent In unhappiness. Then she 
changed. Lifting up her head, forc
ing a smile, she entered on a social 
whirl tha t soon stamped her the 
most dashing flirt in Europe.

Dozens of handsome officers 
danced attendance. She was toasted 
everywhere. Finally even Ferdin
and woke up, and in a month he 
was jealous.

T hat was exactly what Marie 
wanted. When finally she took him 
back, it was on her own term s— 
and has remained so.

M atchmaking and politics have 
not been Marie’s only interests. She 
writes for newpapers. composes op*-

\  \

Mario of Rumania.

eras, produces plays. She once In
dorsed an American cosmetic— for 
cash! Then there was trouble! So 
undignified. So democratic! I t  waa 
a scandal!

But tha t blew over. Now Ruma
nians fear she may turn  movie dir
ector a t Hollywood It she visits the 
United States. And so she may!

D A Y m iE  FROCK.

A simple daytime frock la of 
sun-yellow crepe de chine, with 
geometrical patterns of hand- 
drawn work.

Quaker Oats 
"staiwis by”  
you through 
the morning

That’s why doctors urge it 
to start every day

To  feel right through the mom-' 
ing you must have well-balanced, i 
complete food at breakfast. At most 

other meals — that is, at luncheon; 
and at dinner— ŷou usually get that! 
kind o | food but rarely at breakfast

Thus Quaker Oats, containing 16% 
protein, food’s great tissue builder, 
58% carbohydrate, its great energy 
clement, plus all-important wita- 
mines and the “bulk” that makes 
laxatives seldom needed, is the die
tetic urge of the world today.

It is food that "stands by” you; 
through the morning. Food that' 
should start every breakfast you eat. i

Don’t deny yourself the natural* 
stimulation this rich food offers.

Get Quaker Oats today. Grocers 
have tw o kinds: Quick Quaker, 
•which cooks in 3 to 5 minutes, and 
Qpaker Oats,

Quaker Oats

J
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Zoo Animals Are Happy; They 
Don’t Have To Fight Or Flee
BY DAVID DIETZ.

Don’t pity the animals in the ' S;;.
JO. Don’t say, ‘ ‘Poor things, 

locked up in cages when they might 
be running around enjoying life in 
:he jungles of Africa.”

Pity the animals who are run
ning wild in the jungles and for
ests. The animal in the zoo is the 
only happy animal today.

You have the word of Dr. ^yil- 
liam T. Hornaday, for thirty years 
;he director of the Bronx Zoo, New 
I’ ork, for that. i

‘ ‘The safest and happiest animal 
today is the animal in the zoo,” Dr.
Hornaday says. “ In the zoo, he 
,s well fed and comfortably housed.
'He’s as comfortal)le in winter as in 
summer.

Must Fight. {
‘ ‘The animal in the open has to 

Ight for his life continuously. He 
Must fight other animals, nature  ̂
tnd man. !

“ He must hunt and kill smaller 1 
animals for his own food. He i 
Must keep out of the way of larger j 
inimals or become food himself. He j 
runs the risk of freezing to death |
,n winter or dying of thirst in a: 
drouth. He must evade hunters 
with high-powered rifles and all the | 
other aids of the modern game 
leeker.”

In fact, Dr. Hornaday believes 
that unless the number of animals 
& hunter is allowed to kill is re
duced, and unless more and bigger i jg^no  ̂ broken.’.'
animal sanctuaries are established; _____ -------------------
throughout the world the next op irM T IC T C  P II7 7 I C 
rears will see the disappearance of i i jL lu n l lu l i J  1 UZiuLlj 
all wild animal life outside of zoos. |

Work for Laws. 1 AT CCV fJC fH in C S
“ It is alarming to see the rate at; u L A  V I v l l l v l i i j

which wild animal life is disappear-;
Ing,” Hornaday says.

Dr. William T. Hornaday
distance, probably 20 or 30 feet. 
Imeediately, he backs into the cir
cle again so that the protective ring

“ I Intend to devote most of my Washington.— A fortune awaits]
time from now on working for the the man who will detelop a 
establishment of more sanctuaries| practical method oT separating the 
and zoos and for the passage ofi sexes in a flock of day-old chicks! 
more stringent game laws.” Increasing numbers of farmers

Hornaday has been called in as 
consulting expert for the zoo in the 
city of Cleveland. He has just com

are purchasing their baby chicks 
from commercial hatcheries. With 
this growing tendency there is a

pleted plans for an enlarged zoo greater desire to purchase only fe 
jhere. ! male checks, even at a premium, for

Thirty years at the Bronx Zooj it is largely for egg production that 
have convinced Hornaday that ani-‘ most farm flocks are kept.
mals think and reason and possess 
t  language of their own.

“ In time I learned to distinguish I poses, 
the meaning of many animal At 
Bounds,”  Hornaday says.

“ One day I heard a call from one

Poultry feeders would like to buy 
onlv maic chicks for feeding pur-

present, however, both 
classes o f buyers are forced to take 
double the number of chicks they

of the hear pits. It was a sound j want in order to get the desired 
which I had learned was a distress] number of the sex they want, 
call. Investigation proved that] I'ntil some sort of an egg-sex de- 
one of the bear cubs had gotten his ] tector is devised, all eggs will he 
paw between the bars and couldn’t j hatched, and nature will continue 
release it. The cub held perfect-] to send the baby chicks into the 
ly still while keepers extricated his! world in equal sex numbers, 
paw. He realized that they were] Poultry investigators in the past 
helping him and made no attempt] have given the matter much atten-
to interfere with their efforts. tion but without noticeable success.

“ We had a chimpanzee which: The Chinese are said to be able to 
used to wear a sweater in cold ; distinguish the sex of young chicks 
weather. He'd put it on himselfi by careful examination. But time 
and take it off again if he became j is too valuable and labor too expen- 
too warm. One day, he saw' a] sive here for this, 
banana lying outside his cage just' a  poultrymau in California is 
beyond the reach of his paw. He said to have perfected a method for 
took off his sweater and used it tO' detecting.the sexes of baby chicks, 
sweep the banana within the range ] A number of poultry investiga- 
of his paw. I tors in the state experiment sta-

Says Animals Think. ) tions and the Federal Department
“ We tried other experiments with ^f Agriculture have at various times 

chimpanzees at the zoo. We put! i.hdeayored to solve .the problem, 
a banana inside a long pipe which | Thi? best that any of them has been 
was too small in diameter to allow j ^ble to do thus far is to produce 
the animal to put his paw into it. Miaby chicks that bear distinguish- 
riien we- left a bamboo pole lying in i inc; sex marks, 
the cage. The chimpanzee took The.se marks are produced by 
the pole and used it to poke thej crossing certain breeds of chickens, 
banana out of the pipe. j This method is satisfactory from

“ There are countless examples in. the standpoint of distinguishing the 
the wild life of nature that show] sex of day-old chicks, but it has the 
that animals think. Take the ] disadvantage of mixing, up the good 
musk-ox for fxample. When aj ^vork that has been dona by breed 
herd of musk-oxen is attacked by.ers of pure-bred poultry.
wolves, the oxen form a circle w i t h ] ----------------------------
the young ones at the center of it. COXSIDEKIXG.
They make the circle so that their! ----------
bodies touch. Then they lower] Lady— You ask very high wages 
their heads so that the wolves find, for a cook, considering.yo^ur slight
themselves faced with a closed cir
cle of sharp horns.

‘If a wolf attacks, an ox will

experience.
Applicant— Well, ma'am, ain’t 

the work harder for me when I
charge him. But only for a short'don't know' how'.’— Punch, London

‘Til Meet You in Dover” 
_______________________ _

^  m

0

Outfit Value! '
AUGUST SALE  

X produces this amazing 
outfit value-—four com
plete rooms, with every 
single article you could 
possibly imagine to make a 
happy home-^four rooms 
tarefully planned —  so 
beautifully arid tastefully 
furnished that home will 
take on a new meaning for 
you— in all our . years we 
have never prMuced such 
extensive value— FA L L
BRIDES— you will save by 
coming in and seeing this 
outfit now I

i A,
Choose Now! 

We
Hold It 

FEE'E JJvm  
Wanted!

^quieite^Fieee Room

Sold Separately or Changed as You W ish! $1.50 Weekly

iintii

rnw

GAnĵ te ̂ Wilk AH?Ti^ Esilras
^ F lo ^ ^ ^ i^ ^ d o ir ^ a in p s  

F ic tu r e ^ lr  ~>^^ATabies

it
Jusi'as it will look’ m your home.' Four*rooms 
complete, '- filled with distinctive, appealing 
fui'niture, including all the extras listed above 
» a n  outfit so'Mmplete you will not need to 
buy a single additional article— an outfit in 
such good taste that it will be in style not 
only, this year, but in all the years to come! 
A . sensation-al« value— be sure to see it before 
buying your outfit! “ y >■'c  ' rj: ;

j'is a^EK*IS^UiYou-Needl
Suites Sold Separately'of Cbr.ngeil as Wanted!

-rx Fi A’-:'..

V e i i © ‘a r

Rck>m
• B ig

suite that will npixial to all lovers of good furniture, 
•soil outfit of selected W.\LNl'T veneers with niaplo 

I'ci. china cabinet—long extension table—buffet 
hnir and 5 side chairs, in tapestry or leather, v-.

Separately or Changed as You W ish!
\$f.50 Weekly

4"Pie€e;^|ferb Period Bedroom
A,vcry striking Bedroom Suite. Faithful,reproduction of a French 
period style with harmoniously carved Unes. BuUt in WALNL'T and 
otltcr select cabinet woods with artistic decoration. .Bow-foot lied 
with the famous Wliittlifo brace, to prevent sagging, full-size Vr.nitv. 
with large mirrors, large wardrobe and beautiful dresser. ,

■ ■ ..I-—
Sold Separately or Changed as You W ish! ' $1.50 Weekly

it AHGO
J*

5-Riece Bedroom Compi

Gertrude Ederle, just before taking the water for her great swim of 
the English Channel, receiving good wishes from Lillian Cannon, Balti
more mermaid and friendly rival for the channel feat. Lillian here is 
telling Trudy that she’ll be along later.

Marvektus lvalue j  for -August Sale shop
pers! 'Five“splendid pieces constructed 
with realjart.and ;beauty! You receive 
large Dresser i and; Cane Bed with bow- 
end front, a CHiffonier, thick soft Mat
tress and very comfortable Spring. Spe
cially priced! • ’ . . ..

$1 a Week Is ‘All Y ou N ^ l

Oak
Dresser

Miraculously ■ ' low 
pHced—THREE Big 
etLsy-alldlng drawers. 
Fine niirror. Beauti
ful ~ . OAK finished 
caWnjeti,wt)rk.. An ex- 
trabr'd^nbr'y}. example 
of foiir /  valuers'! ving 
ability.^ Special W

$

N OW Is the,time to buy a good rug at what
jmu expemed.to pay for;onc. Our entire selccti^ 

of'fine, luxurious ru.es goes into the sale. £̂ t prices t^ t
- raake every'dollar.you’ spend''count likeftwo. Just come

'i and : compare them—see .-for < yourself the ;1 tlonai-values." and»remember you'can take all thp Umo
1 you want in! which Ao'pay!  ̂Here areexamples:

TAPESTRYfRUGS;' 9x12,’ in —
: mari'yjdesjgns. NowJV. •. . . . .
VELVET^RUGS," 9xl2,̂ tliick 
and luxurious. Now . . . . . .
Genuine AXMINSTERS, 9x12, 
deep'̂ p̂ile fabrics. Now

$13v75
$19.85
$29.50• « • •

Smaller sizes at pi^oportionatelyjlojycr prices. Come ana 
choose from orir**magnificent coJectionl _  ,

Double Day Bed >
' ....  '  ■■ ■ ^If you'take the trouble to, COMPARE 

you wilUrealize •what a'marvelously low 
priceJthls .-is, for Genuine Double Day 
Bed-^eomesipornplete with dq.ublo mat- 
tressesr j Shown open .- to ‘ provide ■; rest 
for two and shown closed—as a* couch 
for daytime -uae. A - special feature 
value—af*AUGUST, SALE savings. ■■t' •*- -

$1 A  W EEK IS’ ALL YOU N EED !

4  ‘Free D(|%,ery•w

J R l V r  ANY
—the balance In^small weekly^or.monthly.pay-,,

^nSfvfi?—Why * heait̂ ^̂  7to furnishiyour-home
.varViAti AlulV;fnf*vAn7« PhnViRPJw '̂en -ye fmakelltiso easy' fori you ? j 
wh'ateve'r you'want!

 ̂ Choose 
Pay aB'yeu^get paid! ,

______ _  ̂ ^ __Free Storage
Frw'R. R.'.Fares-̂ Terms y 

Suit Y o u  . .7

E ^ i^ T ^ p p p in t m e n t s  M adeK ^.

€

Save $25 cn 
any

Rar^e
Every range j  on lo u r  
floors heavily i reduced! 

^ Jlustrated Is a full-size 
wonder baker.Operates 

'■-Withivery smalUambunt 
of .coal! lA Co'oksf qiiick- 

- lyy andi clea n ly .C om 
plete  ̂withithlghlyj pol
ished tnickel * trimmings, 
nil ■'sset 5 up r la r your

•■i"
•1 Weekly ii

*
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Pickings
From

Manchester’s
Choicest
Markets

r(X)RlNO A LA CliOCK ! 'JOt' MUCH FOR HIM

~  , . . 1 Visitor: I hear you’ve lost yourBride: Good heavens, John, dear  ̂ swear so terri-
that pie is burning and I can’t j jjjy_
take it out for ten minutes yet.—  i Hostess: Yes, poor dear, we 
Aussie Svdnev. I iownd him dead on the golf links.

* 1— Tit Bits, London._______________

Pinehurst Meats i
With every piece of meat that leaves this store, you 

^  have our guarantee of Pinehurst Quality.
5  A  TENDER POT ROAST: *
5  Boneless Chuck Pot Roasts are tender,and juicy. S
iJt Top Cut B oneless...................................................._ 25c-29c lb. ^
5  Bottom Cut Boneless  ...............................35c to 39c lb. ^
C Or trv a Rump or Sirloin Tip Top Roast. S
5  ROAST PORK: 5
5  Fresh as can be and its cool enough now for it. >> e g
^  have sopie good apples so 3'ou can make Apple sauce to 
^  serve with your pork roast.
^  Lean Pork Chops— did you ever try them baked with 
^  thin slices of potato and a little milk?
J POULTRY:
^  Some of the finest little milk fed broilers you ever 
^  cooked. They weigh 2 and 2 '2 lbs. each and they ai’e 
g  ‘ ’tender as chickens.”
C Tender Fresh Killed Fowl. ^
2  A  RIB ROAST OF PINEHURST B E E F: 5
5  We will bone and roll it for you or j'ou can have a j  
^  standing roast... Pinehurst roasts are cut from the ^ 
^  best heavj’’ steer beef and aged just enough to make 
^  them right. • ^
S  Blade R o a s t ...............................................................25c-28c lb. ^
S Other c u t s ................................................................. 30c-40c lb. ^
^  PINEHURST Q U ALITY CORNED B E E F : 5
g  Send your order in tonight and it will be delivered j  

earlj’ enough so that j’ou will have plenty of time to ^  
^  cook Corned Beef or a roast for noon dinner. ^
^  Ribs of Corned B e e f .......................................................12c lb. g
^  Solid P ieces...................................................... 18c to 25c lb. ^
^  DAISY HAMS. LEGS OF LAMB. ^
^  Lean Ends of Ham to boil or bake. S
^  Lean Pieces of Lamb for Stewing. ^
^  Shoulders of Lamb: We will cut them any size jou  j
^  wish, and bone and roll them properly so that the lamb ^  
^  will be easy to slice. Serve with Brown Gravy and J 

Baked Brown Potatoes. ' 5

I Fruits and Vegetables $
Large Bunches of either Beets or Carrots. . . .  5c bunch ^ 

^  We will have some more of that extra good Golden ^ 
^ Bantam Corn from Skinner's Farm, and if you want to ^ 
g make succotash you can order either Lima Beans or ^  
^  Shell Beans. g

LETTUCE CELERY TOMATOES ?
Summer Squash ......................................  5c each, 6 for 25c ^

g Large Green Peppers for stutiing. . ^
> Melon.s— French type— the kind that are pink and g

eatable right down to the bottom— and they have the ^ 
i  flavor too. ^
g  Large Size. 15c each, 2 for 29c and 18c each, 2 for 35c <
^  Crate of 12 Melons $1.45. /
5  Yellow Freestone Peaches . .49c and 55c 4 nt. basket /  
^  Grape. ;̂— Malaga 10c lb., Tokavs 13c lb, 2 lbs. 25c. ^
^  PINEHURST CRE.VMERY TUB BU TTE R .......... 45c lb. p
^  Pinehurst H am b u rg ......................................................... 25c lb. g
^  Try it for Meat Cakes or Meat Loaf. If jou  want a 5  
i  little pork ground with it, just say so when you send ^ 
g  your order. ^
5  Kellogg’s Corn F la k e s ....................................................... 9c box ^
^  Until Nine o’clock tonight the office will be open to 5  
^  take telenhone orders; if it is convenient, and you want p  
^  your order delivered veiy early Saturday, won’t >'ou p 
$  please call in tonight. 2000 is the number— you will be ^  
^  pleased with the early deliveiy— it leaves the store just ?

as soon as fresh Cream, Milk, Bakery, Vegetables, etc., ^  
^  arrive at the store. ^
5  Did .vou know that we sell fresh Milk. Cream. Rye g  
^  Bread. Whole Wheat Bread, Parkerhouse Rolls. Pound y  
^  Cake, Crullers and Doughnuts. ^
P FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT— CALL 2000 ^

J^her Timely
Tips
For

Prudent
Housekeepers

WAPPING
Mrs. Janes M. Preston of Grove 

street. Manchester, but formerly of 
this place, received word, by A.ir- 
Mail from her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry E. Ball, from Los Angeles, 
Cal., that they were coming east for 
a visit. It will be remembered they 
visited Mrs. Preston while she lived 
here.

Walden Collins, who is enjoying 
a two weeks vacation left Wednes- 

i day morning for a trip to New York 
and will return by the way of Nor
walk and visit at the home of Harry 
Bussing for a few days.

Mrs. Josephine Wetherell and 
daughter Miss Mabel S; Wetherell, 
Sherwood Bowers and Mrs. W. W. 
Grant motored to W’allingford 
Thursday, to visit Mrs. Mary 
Wetherell, who is ill at the home of 
her daughter Mr. and Mrs. William 
Shearer.

Mrs. Walter S. Nevers who has 
been suffering with a severe attack 
of rheumatism, is Improving at this 
writing.

Mrs. Emma J. Skinner and her 
grandson Harold Hart, left the first 
of the week, to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Thomas Hart of Broa^ Brook.

There was a house party of eigh
teen at the new cottage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar J. Stoughton at Black 
Point, over the week-end. Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett A. Buckland and 
family were all present, and enjoy
ed the good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Foster 
and family motored to the W’ illi- 
mantic camp grounds on Thursday 
of this week.

GREEKS DEMANDING 
NATIONAL ELECTION

The Central Cash Market
649 Main Street

Tel. 2236. Orders Taken and Delivered. Tel. 2236.

Try A Belmont Loaf 
For Sunday

Equal parts of Beef. Veal and Pork, freshly ground and 
slightly seasoned. SPECI.YL AT 35c. lb.
Prime Ribs Roast Beef . ............................................................ 35c lb.
Boneless Rolled Beef Ro;t.sts .................................. ’. ..............S5c lb.
Fancy Chuck Roasts ................................................................... 28c lb.
Boneless Roasts of Veal ............................................................ 35c lb.
Fresh Ground H am burg..............................................15c and S5c lb.
Native Fowls, 4 lb. average ................................................... 42c lb.
Y'oung Lamb L e g s .........................................................................40c lb.
A'an Camp's .Milk ...................................................................... 11c can
Bnlk Rice ..................................................................................3  lbs. 23c
Princess Tomato K etch u p ................... .. .....................12 l-2c  bottle
Old Dutch Cleanser ............................................................... 3 for 25c
Star IVater ...................................................................... 12 l-2 c  bottle
Ln\ Washing F la k e s ................................................................. 10c ukg.
Fi-esli Ground Coffee .................................................................  49c lb.
Fre.-ih E g g s ..................................................45c dozen, 3 dozen $1.25

\  , ORDERS DELIX-ERED PROMPTLY
FRUITS, GROCERIES AND VEGETABLES

\

Athens.— The demand for a na
tional election is growing daily 
among the Greeks especially since 
the repeated failures of several 
politicians to form governments 
without parliamentary majorities 
but with the dictatorial support of 
President Pangalos. The present 
government seems inclined to or
der an election for fear that it 
would encourage army cliques to 
combine and possibly attempt a 
coupe d’etat.

The President is understood to 
be willing to order the election if 
other means to obtain a govern
ment fail, but also will support 
certain changes in the national 
constitution.

President Pangalos addressed 
the following notice to the foreign 
correspondents in Greece:

“ Now when probably a new gov
ernment will be formed, it is our 
intention to restore tb-' ''insti
tution as soon as it is able to func
tion smoothly. Orders given by me 
on January 4, 1920 will be rescind
ed. The people will be given a 
chance to decide about the political 
parties and persons who will gov
ern in the future and also will have 
an opportunity to change the con
stitution.

‘I am so convinced that the great 
majority of Greeks do not want 
new elections at present but only 
q - ’ ‘  and order but I also consider 
the wishes of the minority.’ ’

SEE INDIAN RUNNER 
A S SECOND NURMI

For Pinehurst Hamburg 
call 2000.

25c lb.

CHEAP CARS 
ARE A MENACE 

TO THE TOWN
An accident that occurred ir. this 

town recently brought to light a 
condition that is common here. A 
man driving a ?75 Ford was in
volved in an accident that did con
siderable damage to other cars and 
also to a team of horses, a wagon 
and the driver of the wagon was in
jured. Although the others im
plicated in .he accident were cover
ed by insurance the man with the 
cheap car was not nor has he any
thing that could, be held.

A prominent resident speaking 
about the matter said today:

“ I’ve heard something about 
compulsory insurance but do not 
know all of the details but I am for 
it on the face of it. In Manchester I 
think there are more persons driv
ing cars that they have bought for 
as low as $2.5 than anywhere in the 
state. You can imagine what kind 
of a car that is. Then imagine that 
m:ln going out into traffio with the 
car. Something goes wrong and it 
is almost a safe bet that something 
will go wrong and an accident hap
pens that may probably mean loss 
of life or limb. \Ve who own cars, 
or horses and trucks, are protected 
bv insurance so that if our men or 
ourselves are involved in an acci
dent the victims are protected. But 
what protection has one from these 
men with the $25 cars?’’

A. H. Phillips
Sopth Manchester Store.

BUTTER 
43c per lb.

Aralley Farm Sweet Cream

POTATOES
39c

15 pounds per peck.

SUGAR 
10 lbs. for 59c

Fine granulated.

DUTCHCLEANSER 
4 cans for 24c

Extra Special.

Palm Olive Soap 
3 cakes for 19c

Buy and Save. \

CRAB MEAT 
32c a can
Namco Brand.

“ Where There’s Life There’s a 
Phillips Store.

Saturday Specials
Fancj" Fresh Killed F o w ls .................................................... 39c lb.
Fresh Killed Chickens to R o a s t ........................................ 52c lb.
Fresh Killed B roilers............................................................... 52c lb.
Fancy Legs Spring L a m b ...................................................... 39c lb.
Boneless Roast of L a m b ........................................................ 38c lb.
Boneless Roast of V e a l ...........................................................35c lb.
Fresh Pork to R o a s t ................................................30c-32c lb.
Boneless Pot Roast of B e e f ...........................................25c-30c lb.
Boneless Rolled Roast of B e e f ..................................30c-35c lb.
Prime Rib Roast of B e e f ................................................30c-35c lb.

Delicatessen Department
Roast C hickens........................................ $1.65, $2.00, $2.50

Real Home Baked Chickens.
Apple P ie s .................................................................................... 25c each
Blueberry P ie s ......................................................  25c each

Our regular size made from fresh fruits.
Blueberry Cupcakes............................................... .. 35c dozen
Fudge C a k e s ................................................................................40c each

Hot at 4 p. m.
Chicken A  La K i n g ......................................................  50c qt.
Baked Beans, Boston s ty le ,............15c lb., 2 lbs. for 25c

Hot at 9 a. m. and 1 and 4 p. m.
B row n'B read.................................................... 8c and 12c loaf

Full size, home made loaf.

Grocery Specials
Pill^bury’s Best F lo u r ................................................$1.39 bag
2 lbs. Best Pure Lard in P a ils ................................. 35c pail
2 lbs. Raisins in bulk . J ...................................................... 25c

Fruits and Fresh Vegetables
Fresh Golden Bantam Corn. ^
Well filled Lima Beans at right price.

Los Angeles.— Phil Osif, who 
won the six mile run in both the 
senior and junior national A. A. 
U. meets at Philadelphia recently, 
will develop into a distance run
ner capable of regaining for the 
United States, the ascendancy In 
the longer races, according to Har
ry Trotter, well-known track coach 
of the University of California in 
Los Angeles.

Trotter,- after watching the 19- 
year-old Indian runner at his sum
mer coaching school, declared that 
Osif Is a second Nurmi. Track fans 
who saw the “ Flying Finn” mar
veled at his seeming lack of effort, 
but Osif runs as If he were flying 
— a light,.tireless pace, and steady 
hips— gliding through pace with
out a quiver.

The Indian boy is a student of 
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kan. 
He repifsented Haskell in the na
tional A. U. meet, and, unknown 
before the meet, Osif . won both his 
two 6-mlle races and set new rec
ords doing It.

Osif got his early training run
ning with Indian messengers among 
the pueblos of New Mexico.

L E rS  END IT

Magistrate: Have you a lawyer?
Prisoner: No, sir.
Magistrate: Do you want law

yer to defend you?
Prisoner: Not in partickler, sir.
Magistrate; Well, what do you 

propose to do abojit it?
Prisoner: Well, s’far’s I’m con

cerned, I’m willing to drop the 
whole business.— Humorist.

MANY FLORAL TRIBUTES ’
AT FUNERAL OP .MR. .MARON.
There was a large attendance 

and numerous floral tributes at the 
funeral of Julius Maron yesterday.

The service was held at the home 
of Mrs. Maron's mother, Mrs. 
Sarah Thornton, 411 Main street, 
at 2.30 in the afternoon. Rev. 
Shannon, of the St. Mary’s church 
and Rev. Heindrick of the German 
church In Hartford, oflBciated.

The bearers were Samuel Thorn
ton, John Chambers, William 
Thornton, Walter Fo.v, Walter Gus
tafson and Edwin Maguire. Inter
ment was in the East cemetery.

QUALIFYING

“ Sir, I have courted your daugh
ter for six years.”

“ Well, what do you want?”
“ To marry her, of course.” 
“ Good, I thought you wanted a 

pension or something.”— Ideas.

Manchester Public Market
A. Pbdrove, Prop. Phone 10

SMITH’S GROCERY
2 NORTH SCHOOL STREET M ANCHESTER

The Only Time
many people eat Corned Beef is when they are tired 
of most everything else. But this is certainly not true 
of our trade. Many of our customers make it a point 
to serve Corned Beef at least once a week. Saturday 
seCms to be tbe favorite day with most of them and 
we do our very best to give them tbeir favorite kind.

For Saturday
GOLDEN BAN TAM  C O R N ................................. 19c Dozen
POTATOES ..................................................................  38c Peck
LARD ..............................................................................  18c lb ...

Meat Department
LEGS L A M B ...............................................................................39c
RIB ROAST B E E F ....................................................  28c-35c
BONELESS POT R O A S T ..............................................25c-30c
ROAST V E A L ...................................................................30c-35c
LAM B s t e w  .........................................................................  15c
CORNED BEEF .............................................................. 12c-25c

GROCERY SPECIALS
Quaker O a t s .......................................... 9c
G lis s ..............................................................................5c package
Evaporatcid Milk ..................................................................... 12c
P. & G. S o a p ....................................................................................4c
Wbeaties ............................... ........................................3 for 25c
Elite Coffee ..............................................................................  49c

OUR U SU AL FULL SUPPLY OF FRUITS 
AN D  VEGETABLES

HALES SELF-SERVE
G n  a  c  e: r y
IT T O  W A IT  ON Y O U R SEJLF

Special Saturday Only!
Armour’s Star Ham . . .  42c lb.

Whole or half.

Hale’s Grade A Eggs, 44c doz.
Our guarantee— a new one for every 

bad one.'-

Swift’s Boned and Rolled
H a m ......................... 42c lb.

No waste.

Meadow Gold Fresh Made 
Butter ....................2 lbs. 95c

other Specials
SUNBEAM  FAN CY SHRIMP . .  .21c can
REPUBLIC TU N A F I S H .................19c can

All light meat.
FIRST PRIZE M AYONN AISE (8 ounce),
........................................ ......... .................. 23c jar
SUNBEAM  PEPITOLIVES (8 1-2 ounce)
..................................................................... 25c jar
CLIM AX PEANUT BUTTER (16 ounce)

29c
B. AN D  ivi. BEANS AN D  BROWN  

BREAD W ITH RAISINS . .  .all for 29c 
CALIFORNIA STATE ASPARAGUS . . .
...................................................................  21c can
DROM EDARY GRAPEFRUIT . .  ,27c can
THREE RING M A LT W ITH H O P S ..........
............ ...........................................................69c can

Light or dark.
W ILLIA M ’S ROOT BEER AND GINGER

ALE E X T R A C T ........................17c bottle
FRESH ROASTED GEORGIA JUMBO

P E A N U T S .......................... .. .2  quarts 19c
FA N CY FILLED HARD CANDIES (1 1-4 

lbs.) .......................................................43c jar

Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables

Fresh Native Celery ............................. 10c bunch
Native Telephone Peas ........................2 qts. 29c
Golden Bantam or White Sweet Corn 18c dozen
Large Solid Head Cabbage..................... 6c ,hea<l
Native Tomatoes .................................... 4 qts. 25c
Sweet Green Peppers .................................  10c lb.
Beets ............................................................ 4c bunch
Carrots ....................................................... 4c bunch
Cucumbers........................................... .... .^ 2 for 5c
Fresh Lima B e a n s ..................................2 qts. 17c
Fancy Bartlett P e a rs .............................33c dozen
Large Jumbo Canteloni>es......................10c each

Pink meat.
Grapefruit .̂.......................................... 12 l-2c  each
Large Califoniia I’alencla Oranges . .69c dozen

I

!

Hale’s Famous Wheat Bread, FREE—PIE CRIMPER

9c loaf with every 2 packages of Mrs.
Watson’s Pie Crust,

21 ounce loaf. I2V2C pkg.

UALK
MEALTH MARKET
Choice Cuts at Lowest Prices

I

Great Savings in Selected Meat Cuts.

POULTRY
TENDER ROASTING CHICKEN. .49c lb.
FRESH N ATIVE B R O IL E R S..........49c lb.
FRICASSEE F O W L .................................... 40c lb.

LAMB
SM ALL LEGS OF L A M B ........................ 49c lb.
BONELESS LAM B R O A S T .............38c lb.

VEAL
SHOULDER V E A L  ROAST .28c lb.

BEEP
PRIME RIB ROAST OF BEEF,

28c and 34c lb.
BOSTON ROLLED R O A S T ............32c lb.
SHOULDER R O A S T ...........................24c lb.
LE A N  POT ROAST ...........................22c lb.
FRESH GROUND HAMBURG . .  .18c lb.

PORK
FRESH ROAST P O R K ...................... 30c lb.
LINK S A U S A G E S ................................35c lb.
H ALE’S SAUSAGE M E A T ............25c lb.

i
¥

I

HIGH GRADE PIES, CAKES AND BREAD FRESH DAILY.

New GreensboroxPeaches from Pero’s Orchards

A
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COULDVT STAND IT.FEWER CLERGY^IEX. |
\ London.— Although the country’s 

population has greatly increased , - i  hear you’ve lost your parrot 
since the beginning of the centiyry. j  that used to swear so dreadfully.”

“ Yes, poor dear, we found himthe number of ordainfe^ clergymen 
in the Church oT England has fallen 
off from about 21,000 to 16,000-

FOR GOOD.

dead on the golf links.”— Life.

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iim im iW Hii

B u ffa lo  M a r k e t C o . |

Assertive Lady (to motorist who 
has just wrecked his car); You’re 
not a very e.vpert driver! Just be
ginning, I take it. \

Driver: On the contrary madam, 
I’ve just anished.— Humorist.

OLD TACTICS.
Woman Detective: He’s a cad, 

a bounder, a wretch and a mean 
thing.

Mrs. Axrainster: Why, Sylvia, 
what’s this all about?

Woman Detective; ' I’m running 
down a criminal.—Judg^

CHORE BOY, CROESUS. 
Melbourne. —  A knockabout boy 

whose salary was 10 shillings a 
week has become a Croesus. He is 
Dr. Sidney Kilman, who owns 
aheep and cattle counted by the 
hundred thousand. At 15 he came 

I to Australia as a chore' boy.

REINDEER SAJ^WICHB$k
Nome, .Ylaska. —  They’re  ̂mak

ing “ hot dogs” from reindeer meat 
now. Machinery for the manufac
ture of the delicacies from rein
deer meat has arrived from Seattle, 
and large sjjipments to the States 

‘will soon bo made. > .

NICE VACATION.
Lady: So ycfu can’t find work?

• Tramp: Yes, , but everyone 
wants references from my last em
ployer.

Lady: And you can’t get any?
Tramp: No, ma’am, you see 

he’s been dead for 28 years.-—Life,

PRAYER PERH.\PS.

Farmer: I have insured my 
house against Are and my crops 
against hail.

Visitor: I can understand the 
fire insurance, but how can you 
make it hail?— Le Rire, Paris.

E Phone 456. 1071 Main Street. Phone 456. E

A P P E T I Z I N G
b o d y -b u i l d i n g  M EATS! 

Priced To Give You Extra Value 

W H Y  P A Y  M ORE

30cSirloin Steak 
Round Steak 
Short Steaks 
Veal Chops . .
Rib End Roast Pork

I  Pork Chops

GENUINE SPRING 
LAMB

Legs Lamb, 4 to 5 lbs, 
average........................ 32c
Loin Lamb Chops . . . .  42c
Shoulder Lamb Chops 30c
Fore Q uarters............. 28c
Fresh Killed Fowl . . .  .30c 1

Chuck Roast Beef . . ,  20c
Shoulder S tea k .......... 22c
Rib Roast Beef . . .  25c-30c 
Plate Corned Beef . . . .  10c 
Sirloin Flank Corned 

B e e f .......................... 15c

Fruits

Our Cake and 
Pastry

—has that delicifius home
made taste..

It is made from the best 
ingredients — baked per
fectly and decorated as 
tastefully.

Try Our Wholesome, Delicious Home-made Bread,

Large Watermelons . .  70c 
Special Large Bartlett

P ears ............ 35c dozen
Canteloupes, large 15c each 
and 2 for 25c'
Malaga Grapes, 4 lbs. 25c 
Native Peaches . . . .  10c qt 
Tomatoes, Native Ripe,

Peach Basket .......... 65c
Sweet Corn, Bantam

* 20c dozen
m *

The Traveling Man is the Man 
Who Knows A Good Meal

They cover a large territory as a rule and eat in 
many different places. They tell us that our Business 
Men’s Luncheon is one of the best you can get any
where.

Served 11:30 A. M. to 2 P. M.

AT OUR BAKERY

'// fc

m

Fresh Home Baked Bread
right from our own ovens. We 
bake a full line of all kinds ofI
bread, cake, pastry, cookies,
French and Danish pastry, etc.

\  '

BUIE RIBBON BAKERY
Best Bakery Products Sold.

A. W. JOHNSON — 0. F. VIERTEL 
Proprietors.

^ 56-58 Cottage Street Phones 2197, 2150 and 2144 ^

o:-

Rooms To Rent by the Day or Week.

■;o

WARANOKE HOTE - BAKERY 
AND RESTAURANT
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I C I jO R E I N C E ' S  ’
5 “The store that holds faith with the people.”
E Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006.
I F. KELLEY, Prop.

W e Have Created New 
Freedom For The 

Housewife
Freedom from the drudgeiy of cooking by expand

ing the scope of food products sold by this store. We 
offer you an extensive line of home cooked food in addi
tion to large assortment of imported and domestic food 
products.

J. J, Williams, Prop.
Main Street So. Manchester

\

S Taking Like Hot Cakes
That announcement in Tuesday night’s Herald about 

the opening of our new pie shop certainly brought quick 
and abundant results.

5 For Saturday we have something good for you. ,

I Fudge Layer Cakes t ............................35c
 ̂ Bailey made and better than ever.

I Square Doughnuts...................... 25c doz.
R We make ’em square so you can easily distinguish 
 ̂ them from others. There’s another way—taste ’em.

Pies of All Kinds
At the end of your ’phone,

I

Just Call 349
Phone-A-Pie Shop

Chicken Salad 
Eg^ Salad^ 
Vegetable Salad 
Potato Salad 
Shrimp Salad 
Country Club Salad 

Baked Beans 
Cold Slaw

HOME MADE SPECIALS 
DAILY

Home Made Pies
Macaroni and Cheese 
Italian Style Spaghetti 
Home Made Crullers 
Home Made Cup Cakes
Home Made Biscuits and 

Rolls.

TUESDAY 
Raised Doughnuts.

WED. and FRIDAY 
Codfish Cakes.

Roast Chicken 
Chicken Pies

SATURDAY
I Chop Suey 
I Boston Brown Bread

Other Home Cooked Specials Which Change Daily.

Full line of Smoked and Cooked Meats, including 
our own Baked Ham.

117 Vi Spruce Street J. F. Bailey, Prop.

Imported and Domestic 
Health Bread.

Sugar Rusks
Yellow Peas and Brown 

Beans.
Potato Rour 
Kalas-Sill 
Pickled Herring 
Anchovies 
Sardellen Butter 
Anchovy Paste 
Knorr’s Beef Boullion 

Cubes.

Knorr’s Soih> Rolls 
Knorr’s Chicken Boullion 

Cubes.
Swedish Cocoa 
Dessert Chocolate 
Black Currant Jam 
Scotch Orange and Ginger 

Marmalade.
Scotch Strawberry, Rasp

berry and Blackberry 
Jam.

Reserved Lingon 
Ripe Olives.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BEVERAGES 
Manhattan and Martini Cocktails —• Apricotelle 

Creme De Menthe — Grenadine — Benedictine — Kum- 
, mel —  Milltaiy Punch —  Vermouth —  Chartres.

X X X  x X X X X X X X  X  X  X  X  \  V X  N  V >  V V W W

-4-.I '

Heavy Cream —  Strictly Fresh Eggs —  Brown’s 
Butter.

i  Store open every evening until 9 P. Ĥl., and all day S 
H Thursday. |
u > mr
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Keep Your 
mtchen

Where Economy Rules

Y ou w ill find that the A & P  has a selection o f 
tempting foods for cooling  meals. Foods that 
are easily prepared— at pleasingly low  prices!

Cudahy Shoulders
4 4 cB u t t e r

P o t a t o e s  pds. 39 c
L a r d 2 pds.

NAM CO— Fancy Japanese floating pack— a very Ion? price.'

Crab Meat CAN

We^ve sold this tea for 66 years— try it at this low pricePOur Own Tea
\

J h L B

Healthful cleanliness —  the cleanser of a thousand uses*

O l d  D u t c h  CLEANSER
CANS

very special price on this old standard milkp

Van Campus TALL
CANS

CAKES
» Untouched by human hands until you unwrap itl

Palmolive
The famous A & P  extracts —full strength and guaranteed! ^

E x t f f  d c t s  FLAVORS b o t t l e

For the face and hands— as fine as soap can he!

G u^st Iv o ty  Lôw ̂ cE
D O ZE N
CAKES

Fancy Suceotash oan 190
California Spinach.......................... 15c

Sifted Tiny Peas 9an xs*
Quartered Beets
Burnett’s Vatdllo BOTTLE 3S*

Baker’s Coconut 15*
Knox Gelatine W>
Lava Soap b*
R crRCMcken ^ 99' 53*
Underwood’s Devilled H am ............20c

Country Club Sodas ALL
FLAVORS

LARGE
BOTTLE

Grandmother’s Br ead
Hundreds o f thousands o f these loaves 
are so ld  In New England every week IsiW S 

because it is better bread

D ou glm u tt HDozXa*
R aisin  B road  Th u r s d a y s  I V

\

The A & P  News, published weekly, contains many recipes and helpful household hints.
the store manager for your copy

wmm
4
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PICNIC AN D  DANCE  
JARVIS GROVE

BENEFIT ML\NTONOMOH 
.  ORPHAN FUND

TOMORROW  
SATU R D AY, AUG. 21

CASE ORCHESTRA 
DAN MILLER. PROMPTER

Bill Tasillo’s Again 
Tomorrow Night

at the
RAINBOW
On Bolton Hill.

Admission, 50 cents.
.\11 Modem Dances Saturday.

ABOUT TOWN
Mr. andMrs. H. A. Cook of Cam

bridge street.who recently sold 
their cottage to Dr. B. L. Salvin,
moved today to the lo'B'er flat 
115 Main street.

atj

Miss Doris McPherson of Center 
street who has been a member of 
the office force at the Pinehurst { 
Grocery for the past four years, 
will terminate her duties there 
next week. Miss McPherson after 
a short vacation will take the hos-1 
pital training course at the Long] 
Island College Hospital, Brooklyn.

Mrs. Thomas Fox and son John 
who have been spending the past 
ten days with relatives here, re
turned to their home in Brooklyn 
today. They were accompanied by ‘ 
Marie and Joseph McGrath, also 
of that city who have been here for 
a month with their aunts, Mrs. 
Frank Rawson and Mrs. James 
Campbell of Main street.

Miss'Charlotte Poster of Henry 
street and Miss Mildred Seidel of 
Flower street will leave Sunday 
for their vacation, most of which 
will be spent in Rockland, Main.

Members of Lady Roberts Lodge, 
Daughters o f  St. George are re
quested to. attend the funeral 
services for Thomas Wass, to be 
held tomorrow afternoon at two 
o’clock at his late home, 46 Foster 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. P. Lathrop
and family of Benton street and two 
cousins from Wadsworth street, are 
sojourning at York Harbor, Maine.

Herbert Johnson, who lives on 
Edgerton street, sustained a lacera
tion of the left knee while playing 
at the West Side playgrounds Wed
nesday evening.

Albert Srachia, of Bolton Hill, 
who miraculously escaped serious 
Injury when the auto in which he 
was riding overturned yesterday, is 
making a satisfactory recovery at 
the Memorial hospital. He has a 
fractured left ankle.

X-ray pictures taken at the 
Memorial hospital yesterday • dis
closed that Mrs. Richard Boughton, 
of High street, who was injured 
in an automobile accident at the 
Center Wednesday night, did not 
sustain a fractured skull as was at 
first believed. Mrs. Boughton's 
injury is a mild concussion of the 
brain. She is expected to recover.

In * Monday’s and Tuesday’s 
Herald it was reported that a Wil
liam Guadaitls of Homestead Park 
had been in the local police court 
charged with intoxication. However 
the man’s name is not Gudaitis. 
There is but one family in town by 
that name. The man’s name is 
Gerdritas.

$

I
I Jinmnhomoti
I  ^ S h o p p in ^

|\ Special Show For 
I T he. Matrons
I O f The Newest 
I In Millinery
% Hats that are suitable for immediate wearing.
^ SniRi'tly made of Moire and Satin, with trimming of 
^ velvet, in all the snappy models and every new season’s 
^ colorings, priced at, each

I $5.00, $7.98, $10.00
s  LAST CALL on Two Lots of Summer Hats, regard- p less of cost, priced at 00

I Shirts and Pajamas
$ $1.95 each is a very low price to pay for new “Yorke”
^ Shirts smartly made of white broadcloth in neckband 

style or with attached collars, button down and plain.
^ $1.69 for Pajamas. It is an offering of an odd lot
^ made of broadcloth with rayon frogs. Also others of 
^ fine count percales in neat stripe effects. Fine for the 
^ price.

I A t Our Infant’s Dept.
g Little Girls’ Dresses of chambrays and ginghams, in 

pretty styles for two to six year olds. Priced at 98c 
^ each.
^ \ Little Boys’ Suits, in the same sizes, two to six years, 
^ very attractive at this small price. See them at 98c 
^ each.

Babies’ Wrappers, dainty white ones, w’ith pink or 
I  blue trimming, 59c kind, 50c each.

? Neckwear
 ̂ Net Collars with attached jabots. New ones and 
 ̂ very special at 50c each.

Gardenias in many colors, give a good choice for 39c 
 ̂ each.

Wreaths of silver and gold, very decorative, 98c each. 
X Crepe Ties, plain and fancy, extra long, at 50c and 98c 
^ each.
^ Georgette Scarfs in all colors with fringe, for 98c 
^ each.
$ Net Vestees trimmed with Venise and Val lace, 50c 
S each.

Just 3 Prices
At each season’s end there are broken lots of Men’s 

X Oxfords that we always close out at reduced prices.
3
> There’s nothing wrong with the Oxfords, they are 
 ̂ all desirable models and excellent qualities, regiilar $7 

< and $8 values, but w’e have not all sizes in all styles.

i
Men’s Oxfords in many styles, tans and blacks, divided 

into three lots—

$2.95 $3.95 $4.95
There’s good picking here.

A rthu r L  H ultm an
N ext door to Manchester Trust Co.

Francis Jr,, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis McCaughy, of 47 Maple 
street, is in the Memorial hospital 
for treatment.

Ernest Anderson of Bolton Hill 
left yesterday to spend a’ vacation 
in Maine with relatives.

The swimming pool and shower 
baths at the School street Rec. will 
be closed next week for repairs to 
the boilers in the heating plant.

Sterling K. Lippincott of McCabe 
street has”  returned from a two 
weeks trip to. Philadelphia and his 
old home at Beverly, N. J, His sis
ter, Miss Ruth P. Lippincott, will 
leave Saturday to make a similar 
trip.

POLICE COURT
Gustave Metz, chef at the Edge- 

wood hou,se, complained to the po
lice last night because of the ac
tions of four young fellows who he 
said were using vile and insulUug 
language on Main street in front 
of the new Dewey-Rlchman block.

The officers found the young 
fellows and took them to the police 
station. In court this morning one 
of the quartet pleaded guilty to 
intoxication and the other three 
not guilty to breach of the peace

Metz was unable to Identify the 
young fellows. The evidence was 
not strong enough to convict and 
Judge Johnson found them npt 
guilty.

In the case of the young man 
who pleaded guilty to intoxication 
he suspended judgment. The judge 
warned the boys that such actions 
would not be tolerated and because 
of their youth he did not care to 
inflict severe punishment.

laDDIES’ REVUE’
BEING ARRANGED

Jack Sanson and Tom Trant 
, Going to New York to Secure

Special Scenery.
Manager Jack Sanson of the 

State theatre and Tom Trant, well 
known local orchestra leader, are 
going to New York the first part of 
next week. The purpose of their 
trip will be to buy special stage 
sets and scenery for the forthcom
ing State theatre’s Kiddie Revue.

Manager Sanson said today that 
he will buy the finest scenery 
available. He is anxious to "put it 
over big’ ’ and is leaving no stone 
unturned in bis efforts to do so. 
When the revue is staged. Manager 
Sanson says, local people will re
ceive one of the biggest surprises 
they have had in a long time. The 
show will be on no small scale.

Tom Trant will be leader of the 
large jazz orchestra that will 
furnish the music for the affair. 
"It will be a jazz orchestra, too,” 
said Trant today, "and I don’t 
mean maybe." Kemp’s Music House 
is furnishing the orchestrations for 
the revue.

In an early issue of next week’s 
Herald a definite announcement 
will be made concerning the exact 
dates upon which the Kiddie Revue 
will be presented. Manager Sanson 
said it will run for three days.

New Electric 
Fixtures For 
Your Home

We have an up-to-the-minute 
line of new electric fixtures 
that will add beauty and dig
nity to your house. Included 
in our line is an extensive as
sortment of the popular strap- 
iron fixtures and others in the 
new dull silver and dull gold 
and silver finishes.

Johnsons Electric 
& Hardware Co.

35 Oak St. So. Manchester

ARMY’ S CITADE  
BEING IMPROVED

New Metal Ceiling Being In
stalled and Interior Will 
1^ Repainted.

Alterations costing approximate
ly $1,000 are being made at the 
Salvation Army citadel on Main 
street. A new metal ceiling has 
been installed to replace the former 
plaster ceiling. The entire ex
terior is to be repainted. Work 
started Monday morning and is ex
pected to be finished early ne.xt 
week.

Big Improvement.
The metal ceiling and the new 

coat of paint will make a great im
provement in the appearance of the 
citadel. For some time the pa
rishioners at the church have dis
cussed the advisability of making 
alterations and recently it was de
cided to carry out the plan. Mon
day four workmen from Boston be
gan putting up the metal ceiling. 
It was finished last night. Today 
painters applied a coat of white 
paint to the metal and tomorrow 
will begin work on the walls.

Not to Stop Services.
Special arrangements will be 

made in order that the Sunday 
services will not have to be omit
ted. Others rooms in the build
ing will probably be utilized for the 
purpose and it if possible that the 
evening service may be held in the 
Center Park. This, however, has 
not been confirmed.

The alterations on the citadel 
will be finished before a week from 
tonight because on that evening 
one of the most famous characters 
in Salvation Army circles will 
speak at the citadel. He Is Com
missioner Unsworth, of England. 
Commissioner Unsworth has been 
an active Salvation Army worker 
for many years. He has served 
in many countries including South 
Africa. He is known the world 
over in SaJvation Army circles. 
Commissioner Unsworth’s topic 
has not been announced yet but 
further information will be given 
out In a few days. He will speak 
at 7.30 o’clock next Friday eve
ning.

FUNERAL OP THOMAS WASS 
. / ----------

Funeral services for Thomas 
W’ass, whose-sudden death occured 
Thursday while at his work in the 
Burr nurseries, will be held at his 
late home, 46 Foster street tomor
row afternoon at two o ’clock. The 
Rev. T. J. Shannon who is substi
tuting at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church during the absence abroad 
of the rector. Rev. J. Stuart Neill, 
will officiate. It Is expected that 
a large attendance from Lady Rob
erts Lodge, Daughters of St. George 
of which Mrs. Wass Is a member, 
will attend the funeral services. 
Burial will be in the East cemetery.

DANCE AT JARVIS GROVE
A large attendance is expected 

at the picnic and dance to be held 
tomorrow afternoon and evening at 
Jarvis Grove. The affair will be 
run under the auspices of the Mian- 
tononioh Tribe, No. 58 of Red Men.

In the afterno'on the picnic and 
spo7.s for children will take place. 
Included in the program for the 
young folks will be contests in 
horseshoe pitching, peanut race. 
Indoor baseball, running races, 
marshmallow eating and bottle 
contest.

In the evening there will be 
dancing from eight until twelve. 
The music will be furnished by 
Case’s family orchestra of Buck- 
land. Dan Miller will be the 
prompter. '

These 
Used Cars

are In good conditioa and the 
prices will interest you.
1023 Hudson Coach.
1023 Essex 4 Coach.
1023 Cleveland Touring.
1020 Hudson 7 pass. Touring, 
Winter top.
1024 Essex 6 Coach.
1023 Chevrolet Touring.
1026 Essex 6 Demonstrator.
1026 Hudson Brougham Demon
strator.

Come In and see the new 
Hudson and Essex.

Manchester 
Hudson-Essex Co.

127 Spruce Street

The Best Materials W e  Can Buy 
The Best Workmanship 

To Be Had
Those are the factors that enter into the repair 

work we do on your watch. If your watch is not run
ning properly we will put it in shape so that it will.

F. E. BRAY
JEW ELER

Selwitz Block, cor. Main and Pearl Sts., So. Manchester.

7

Hale’s

Circulating
Library,
2c a day. 
New Books!

. .S O U T H  R N C H E S T E R   ̂ CONN •

This Is  

Madame 

Baker’s 

Last Week 

A t the Store.

fomottow  "  all temaining

WHITE
FLANNEL

COATS

1'=̂

Regular Price $15. and $20.
Only a limited number to sell at this ex

tremely low price. Beautiful coats of Botany 
flannel trimmed with fur collars or plain tail-^ 
ored. Sizes 16 to 42. For best selections 
come early.

$5.98 FLANNEL SKIRTS $3.98
Coats, Skirts— Second Floor.

KVCo

NEW

FALL MILLINERY
\

• Whether you prefer the small tarn 
or turban or the large picture hat, 
makes but little difference. They 
are all here in a variety that is so 
pleasing and correct in style that you 
cannot go amiss in making your selec
tion. Moderately priced,

$3.95 to $5.95

Millinery—-Second Floor.

Mid-August Silk Sale
ends tomorrow at 9  p. m.

OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF 

FLAT CREPE

CREPE DE CHINE 

GEORGETTE A Yard
$1.79

A  splendid assortmeht of colors— both light and dark shades. 
40 inches wide. Buy a dress length now and save money! This is
one of the best silk values that we have been able to offer in a long

/
time. Sale ends tomorrow night at 9 o’clock.

Silks— M̂ain' Floor,

Drug and Toilet 
Articles

at Popular Prices
A1 Garon’s Bath Salt, Perfume and 

Toilet Water . .35c ea., 3 for $1.00
VIALETTES...................... -35c each

Hudnut’s Quelque Fleurs, Coty’s 
L’Origan, Paris and Chypre; also 
Narcissus Noir perfume, Rebottled 
by the Fifth Avenue Perfume Com
pany, independent of Coty, Caron or 
Houbigant.
Celam Loose P a c t ...........................50c
Tre Jur Loose Powder C ase........ oOc
Norida V an ity ........................... .$1.39
50c Pebecco Tooth P aste ...............39c
SOc and 50c Kolynos Tooth Paste,

25c and 39c
30c and 60c Forhan’s Tooth Paste,

22c and 39c
50c Pepsodent Tooth P a ste .........39c
40c Squibb’s Tooth P a ste .............35c
50c Dr. West Tooth B rush ...........39c
Pyratex Tooth B ru sh ........ 25c

Drugs—^Main Floor.

splendid assortment

PRINCESS
SLIPS

$ 1 .4 9  to $ 2 '9 8

You can surely find the style of slip you 
desire in our large assortment. Crepe de 
chine, pongee, baronet satin, and rayon slips 
in white, peach, flesh, tan and honey dew. 
Double hem. Tailored tops. '

Slips—Second Floor.

special purchase

NEW
POUCHE BAGS 

$4.98
A special purchase of these smart 

bags enables us to offer them to you 
at this low price. Beautiful blonde 
pouche bags trimmed with lizard, silk 
or leather lined. Assorted styles.

Bags— ^Main Floor,

BIRTHDAY AND FAREWELL  
PARTY FOR MISS HAVERLY

Miss Eugenia Haverly of Henry 
street was the guest of honor at a 
second party this week. This was 
given last evening at Goodwin park 
by twenty-five of her associates in 
one of the stenographic depart
ments of the Travelers Insurance 
Company, Hartford. It was in 
the nature of both a birthday cel
ebration and a farewell. Mtes 
Haverly's birthday occured yester
day and tomorrow she leaves the 
Travelers where she has been em
ployed since graduating from the 
local High school in June, 1925.

The girls had arranged for a 
bountiful dinner early in the eve
ning. A birthday cake was one of 
the features and their parting gift 
to Miss Haverly was a ten dollar 
gold piece. Outdoor sports. In
cluding golf, occupied a portion of 
the time and the evening’s festivi
ties wound up with a theatre 
party.

Miss Haverly, after a visit to her 
parelits in New Albany, Pennsyl
vania, will enter the Long Island 
College Hospital, September 7 to 
train for nursing.

For Pinehurst Hamburg 25o lb. 
call 2006. . /

NOTICE!
The schools of the NINTH 

SCHOOL DISTRICT will reopen on 
Wednesday morning, September 
8th. The rules of the Ninth School 
District require a certificate of suc
cessful vaccination from every 
pupil who enters the schools for 
the first time.

A'TTACHMENT SERVED

An attachment was made on the 
Rawlck store in the State Theatre 
building Wednesday on a writ is
sued by Herbert O. Bowers, com
missioner of the Superior court.

The closing of the Rawick store 
brings the number of idle stores 
on Main street between the Center 
and School street to eleven.

CARD OP THANKS.
W e wish to express our heartfelt 

appreciation and sincere thanks, to 
all those who sympathized with us 
in our bereavement over the death 
of Julius Maron. We especially 
wish to thank the Odd Fellows and 
shopmatea In W IB , Cheney Broth
ers and others who contributed 
floral tributes.

Mrs. Julius Maron,
Mrs. Sarah fnmriv

W e Extend
To Our Many Customers and 

Flower Lovers

An Invitation 
to

Visit Our Gladioli Farm
Most of our varieties will be 

in full bloom from August 14th 
to August 28th.

The Murphy 
Gladioli Farm

South Coventry, Conn. 
Look for the Sign.

For Good Things 
SftOft,

to eat Call

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

Hotel Sheridan
Thrkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1.

12 M. to 2 :30  P. M. 
Also a la Carte Service.

GLADIOLUS
Visitors are cordially invited 

to inspect our gardens, now fill
ed with blooms of many varie
ties.

Orders for bulbs now being 
taken.

Cut Flowers, SOc per dozen.

Woodland Gardens
236 Woodland Street .

Manchester, C t

HemU Advs. BrifM Resq||K.


